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Ontario Municipal Association Also 
Speaks for Government Owner

ship of Telephones.

A Grand Military Spectacle Concludes 
the Manoeuvres of the German 

Army at Frankfort.

William Johnston of Novar Fell Among 
Thieves Who Got His 

Valuables-

Boer Generals Give Expression of 
Loyalty to Their New 

Government.»Leading Editorial Seems to Point Way 
to Coalition of the 

Parties.

New Management Takes All Respon
sibility for Present Exhibition's 

Unparalleled Success.

Declares That He Voices the Opinions 
of the Liberal Party in 

Canada.
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WANTS ASSESSMENT LAW AMENDED DRAGGED HIMSELF TO THE BANK THEY PRAISE THE DUTCH PREMIERSEVERAL HORSES FELL DEAD

PROF. GOLDWIN SMITH’S VIEWS ,B, P. Slater, Ex-Mayor Niagara 
Palla, Elected President at

Convention. ~

Brock ville. Sept. 11.—The Ontario Frankfort-on-Oder, Sept. 11. Major-
Municipal Association met again to-day. General Young and Brigadier-General 
It was resolved : Wood and their aides-de-camp charg-

“Thiat efforts be made to have the ed with the cavalry, led by Emperor
j William, to-day. The Americans rode 

“That the government be petitioned. with the Emperor's body guard.
This charge was the climax of the 

manoeuvres. About 9000 horsemen, lan- 
"That the Lleutenant-GovemoMn- cers and dragoons fell upon the flank 

Council be petitioned with a view to of the retreating “Blue” (defending 
having the expense of registrations and army), capturing thirty of the latter's 
elections for the Ontario legislature lfun6 an<l ^000 of its Infantry, 
borne by the province i cavalry started at daylight, made* a

"That the granting of bonuses by;12'?™le curve and at aboUt half-past 
municipalities be prohibited .eight swept over rolling meadows and

“That a committee of the association! “IK>n e^m,3f'8 !frceB' which had 
should prepare bills to be placed before ?een ttle°retlcalLy disorganized by a 
the legislature, with a view to securing tofan“y The 9000 cay-
amendments to the municipal laws." , alrymen. with a frontage of a mile 

The following officers were elected for and a hadf' rushed over the open 
next year : President, R. P. Slater, ex- country at a hard gallop upon

the artillery and Infantry, wnich did 
not cease firing until the horsemen 

I were near at hand. Several horses 
fell dead.

The Emperor, mounted on a whifci 
Arab horse, directed the movement 
and at the finish galloped ahead as 
recklessly as any trooper. The Em
press was present on horseback. Ma
jor-General Corbin and th'e other fol
lowing guests were on a hill, around 
which the charge was made. General 
Corbin said it was the finest military 
spectacle he ever saw.

Emperor William's customary morn
ing salutation to the Americans has 
been: “Well, how’s tihe khaki brig- 
;ade?" His Majesty has been dis
posed to chaff the Americans a little. 
To-day they wore blue faitigue uni
forms. His sharp eye noted the change 
and he remarked pleasantly upon It. 
The Framkfort-on-Oder Zeitung, com
menting on the simplicity of the Am
erican uniform, said: “The American

ENTERPRISE WHOLLY REORGANIZEDAnd Emperor Himself Had a Few Drinks and His Recol
lection of Affairs is Slightly- 

Dimmed.

OPPONENTS NOT UP-TO-DATEGalloped 
Ahead at the Finish as Reck-

And State That If England Wishes 
Their Allegiance It Must Carry 

Oat Its Engagements.lessly as Any Trooper.
gome Conservative Politicians,How

ever, Say It Will Be Fight 
to a Finish.

The Globe and The Montreal Herald 
Do Not Understand Aspira

tions of Country.

President McNaught a Powerful 
Factor in the Splendid 

Prosperity.

t
William George Johnston of Novar Amsterdam-, Sept.

came to the city on Tuesday to see generals, Botha, Dewet and Delarey, 
the Exhibition, and, tho he cannot accompanied by Messrs. Wolmarans,

The retirement of H. J. Hill from the swear to lt> there is evidence that he Weasels and Reitz, arrived here to-day Montreal, Sept 11.—Hon, Mr. Tarte's 
position of manager of the Exhibition feil among thieves. He hadn't been In from the Hague and) were given a answer to Liberal newspapers appears 
to the most generally discussed topic town lon6 before be started out to see hearty welcome. Replying to an ad- jin La Patrie to-day in the shape of 
in Toronto to-day. Among the officers the red lights and things. Johnston dress Gen Delarey said he and his : an interview with the Minister of Pub- 
of the enterprise, its friends thruout boarded a West Queen-street car and colleagues did not come, here in the : lie Works.
the city, and the people generally, the went as far as a flve-cent fare would character of political personages, but! “Let me tell you at once that I do 
question is ap animated theme. The take him, Thait was to Sunnyside, and solely to obtain assistance for dcsti- ! not acknowledge that Mr. Brierly of 
directors found it necessary Thursday \ when the jumping-off place was reach- tute Boer families. jThe Herald has the right to define
to issue an official statement in relu- he looked around and, concluded that At the reception of the generals at policy of the Liberal party. He is free 
tion to the matter. The quibbling over It was time to take a drink. He had the town hall Gen. Dewet, in reply to : to express the opinions he chooses. He 
the wording of the resolution practically had a few, and the glamor started to the burgomaster’s speech, said: does not any more express the opinions

“We have come to ask for help °t the Liberal party than he usually
for the widows, orphans and other expresses the opinions of the City of
necessitous persons. Upon assist- Montreal t , .ance of this kind from England ^ntreai. I believe that I know my
the Boers cannot count.” duty and my responsibility.
The general also remarked: Speak, for Canada.

“If England wishes to have the “In speaking as I do, and in asking 
Boer descendants of the Huegnots iw th tariff 
as 'subjects before God.' I am will- 111 De
ing to be a loyal subject before 
God until the day of God shall 
come. We wish to be loyal to the 
new government, hoping that the 
latter will carry out its engage
ments."

_ . . .. . , , At a subsequent luncheon Gen, Bo-
Johnston thinks he got In with a rha declared that peace, which had 

gang who robbed him and then threw brought them all they had desired, 
him into the river. The absence of his waa due to the mediation of the Dutch 
valuables seems to lend color to that premier, Dr. Kuyper, who had thus 
- rendered service to the Boers.

Gen. Botha also thanked Holland 
for the manner in which it had wel
comed Messrs. Kruger, Steyn and 
Reitz.

Gen Botha, speaking again, said:
"We have lost our independence 

and have endeavored to obtain com
pensation from the new government 
for our burnt farms. We have every 
reason to believe no compensation 
will be forthcoming. Help is abso
lutely necessary to prevent the ruin 
of thousands."

11.—The Boer

The atmosphere of provincial poli
tics was greatly disturbed Thursday 

Interview with Prof. Goldwin
nishings
ind Boys.

assessment laws amended.
by an
gaiith in The Globe on the standing 
of the Ross administration in con
nection with the electorate, and more- 
particularly by a commentary editorial 
thereupon by that paper, which cre
ated a copious field for speculation as 
to just what its definite views are in

to obtain control of the telephone sys
tem.’96 Men’s Fancy 
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regard to the situation.
^i^he editorial in question discusses dispensing with the former manager's, make his head go round, 

services, as to whether it should ap- ! t^aoot remember anything 
pear that Mr. Hill has resigned, retired, | ^lad $4.50 in cash, a watch and chain 
absented himself or what not, does and a r*nff when his lights went out. j

Wednesday morning a man was fetind

Johnston 
more. Heiews of Dr. Smith on the pre

sent political (situation, but on the 
subject of a non-party system of gov
ernment, which the doctor suggests, 
dissents from the opinion that ques- Mayor, Niagara Falls; first vtce-presi- 

. . , dent. John Kennedy, Mayor of Guelph;
dons important enough to justify second vice-president W. A. Boys, 
party divisions cannot arise in On- Mayor of Barrie; secretary, S. H. Kent, 
tario. There is, however, argues The Assistant City Clerk, Hamilton; assist-
ouihe no exeat Issue between the nerf ant secretary, John T. Hall, Assistant Globe, no great issue between the part- Commissioner. Hamilton; Executive
les in Ontario at the present times but Council, Charles Collins. Mayor of Dun- 
there is room for fair and honest flif- das; John Mearns, Mayor of Woodstock;

W. H. Cluff, Toronto; Thomas Cas- 
„ well. City Solicitor, Toronto; Thomas 

two sets of administrators. Naturally Henry, Mayor or Kincardine; F. Mac- 
Tie Globe believes thait the province kelcan, City Solicitor, Hamilton; C. A. 
is better governed by Mr. Ross and Kingston, City Clerk, London. The con

vention then closed.

not seem to be of prime importance.
The fact to that the resolution granting lying on the bank of the Humtoer, near 
Mr. Hill six months' leave of absence ;the railway crossing. He was wrlng- 
was passed by the directors a week i wet- O. L. Hicks, the boat builder, 
ago, but the information was not made dLad l*16 man removed to Kipp Huff’s 
publia officially until Thursday, for : Hotel- where he is being properly cared 
fear it would have a bad effect upon iho he is in a pitiable state from

exposure and too copious libations.
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more and more a 
tariff In the interests of Canada, I am 
sure that I voice the opinions of the 
great majority of the country, and the 
opinions of tile Liberal party. Let it 
be well understood that in all this 
there is no personal question. For ex
ample, my colleague, Mr. Sifton, and 
myself have never had any misunder
standing, and our relations have al
ways been marked by the greatest 
cordiality."

“Therefore, you believe that you are 
in unison with the majority of the 
Liberal party in advocating a policy of 
Canada for the Canadians?"

“1 have no doubt on this subject,andj 
I cannot understand how it is that a 
number of Liberal newspapers should 
express themselves contrary to this 
policy.

the Exhibition. Tho this resolution pro
vides for a leave of absence for six 
months, the salary attaching only con
tinues until the close of the year.

t ference of opinion as to the ability of

Frail Health the Cause. belief.
There is the greatest sympathy for High Constable Ramsden and County 

the former manager among the officials, Constable Burns took Johnston’s story 
but It is not considered an injustice to Thursday and are working on the

„ ,.__ .. j theory that robbery and attempted
anyone nor a reflection upon the gentle- j murder were committed. The man’s 
man who has so long1 been an Influential i condition is critical, owing to lying for 
factor in the IW's success to make several hours in his wet clothes. Jahn-I

ston says he pulled himself out of the 1 
water by means of the piles driven in 
along the bank near the bridge.

■10c [i, Lis colleagues than by any set of men 
Mr. WMtney would gather around him.
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SENT MA ILS BY OVERHEAD WIRE.“We do not want,” it says, “to see 
Mr. Ross and Ms colleagues holding 
office under conditions which would he 
unjust to themselves. We must have

Engineer Would Deliver Them at 
Speed of 248 Miles an Hour.

Sheeting
Rome, Sept. 11.—The Minister ofsome ministry in Ontario, call it Re

form or Conservative, or coalition, or Posts and Telegraphs, Signor Galim- 
by any other name, with a fair wojdf- ; berti, and the leading officials of his 
Ing majority."

His Idea Is Brief.
“No person is asking that the tariff 

be raised all along the line. My be
lief, and the belief of the Manufactur
ers’ Association, is purely and simp
ly that the tariff of this country should 
be readjusted on certain points for the 
peater development of our national 
industries, so as to create a profitable 
and permanent market for the agri
cultural classes to give more and more 
work to laboring classes, and to acti
vate the trade between the different 
provinces and the different parte ctf 
the empire."

public the fact that Mr. Hill’s connec
tion with the Exhibition has, to all In
tents and purposes, ceased). Because of 
his frail health he has not been a fac
tor In the present Exhibition. In Jus
tice to President McNlaught, Dr. Onr 
and Messrs. Wellington and Leslie, the 
fact should not be lost sigh* of, that 
all the work incident to the present 
splendid Fair, growing out of the Ill
ness of Mr. Hill, has been performed 
by these gentlemen. In fact, the Fair 
has been practically reorganized under 
their united efforts, |and they have 
taken full responsibility.

pleached Sheeting, 
I wide, made from 
perfect weave and 
r 28c to 30c per 
.................... .. l!>c

visitors have no need of uniforms to 
make them look like soldiers.”the | department have examined a plan sub

mitted by an engineer named Pieciceili
Furthermore, 

article goes on, the Ministers ought 
nrt to be under the necessity of beg
ging or intriguing for votes. The leg
islature should say plainly whom it 
desires to administer the affairs at the

HOW FRENCH BANK IS GUARDEDj
ADVISES FARMERS TO ORGANIZE.for the establishment of a system of 

electrical delivery of the mails, by 
which letters are to be transmitted in 
aluminum boxes along overhead wires 
at the rate of 248 miles an hour.

A commission has been appointed to 
report upon this system before insti
tuting experiments between Rome and 
Naples. Between these two points the 
inventor claims that he can deliver let
ters in twenty-five minutes, while the 
time to send, mail from Rome to 
Paris by this system. Signor Plsoieelli 
says, could be reduced to five hours.

During (be Night a Squadron of 
Infantry Watchee.

New York, Sept. 11.—The Herald says: 
If the reported robbery of the Bank of 
France of $44,000 in gold Is borne out 
by facts it must be undoubtedly one of 
the most remarkable thefts in the his-

CONFERENfiE WILL COST $16,000.Half Price I
Linen, consisting I 

Tray Cloths. Bn- I 
1 750 only Fnncy ■ 
ers, with knntt-d I 
• let Mats. .5 In i I 
to 45c each, Fri- I 

• 12t4e 1

British Official Alarmed By Depopu
lation of Rural Districts. Each Delegate Will Pay $15 To

ward the Expenses..
London, Sept. 11.—In an address de

livered at the Agricultural Show in 
Beblngton to-day Robert William 
Hanbury. president of the Board of 
Agriculture, referred to the depopula
tion of the rural districts and ad
vised the farmers to organize and 
make themselves heard in parliament, 
■where, he said, agriculture did not 
have the attention the importance of 
the industry deserved.

Mr. Hanbury said it would be a bad. 
day whan England was Obliged to de
pend upon Bounces across the seas for 
her food supplies.

province, and then give its nominees 
a fair support

The Globe sees no warrant for call
ing the legislature together at an un
usually early period. It does not think 
that provincial affairs are in danger 
during the few months that will elapse 
before the usual time of meeting. As 
for the fears that the intervening 
months may be used in intrigue or 
wrong practices it believes the privilege 
of governing Ontario is not worth any 
such practices on cither side.

In conclusion the ;>a, save If the 
country /rives a decisive n, jouit" to 
,À-.MI ...... y there will t \ y , v-
emment ; if not, some other plan must 
be devised. This is taken to mean 
that In view of the present outlook a 
coalition is imminent.

Winnipeg, Sept. 11.—The Methodist
Conference delegates to fraternal oon-

____  ... ,, . _ _ ferences are: Rev. Dr. Sutherland totory of banking institutions, because _ ... . . ... _ „
the most stringent precautions are the frit“ anCV Iri8lV 
taken to guard its vaults. unanimously; Rev. W Dobson of

Ail the specie received in the bank by Windsor. N. S„ to^nited States Meth-
odist Episcopal, and Rev. Dr. Sparling, 
Winnipeg, to Methodist Episcopal 
Church, south.

h
Belong to an 014 School.

“How do you explain the attitude of 
The Globe and The Herald?’’

"I admit thesè

*

in* at the 
un ter newspapers an 

entire good faith, but they are edited; 
by men belonging to an old school, 
which,tho respectable,seems not to un
derstand the aspirations at this 
try.”

He asked why we should buy from 
the United States and Germany, who 
alose their market to us dn things we 
ooulcj manufacture here and sell as 
cheaply if we had a tariff which would,1 
permit ua to manufacture then ?

Frcsent Cabinet Not Bound.
Mr. Tarte was asked if the Liberal 

party was toot asked to lower the 
tariff and to discriminate in duties.

“Undoubtedly," he. replied, "many 
things were said in the sense in days 
gone by. But I formally deny that 
the present cabinet ever took 
gagements in this sense.

Not ft One-Man Show
The best evidence of their skill Is seen the cashi6rs brought in bags on little 

in the magnificent Exhibition, bigger trucks- whlch nin on rails to the chief 
and brighter than all others. It is ca«bier's office. From there It is taken j 
with regret that the directors admit to the strong room in the vaults be- 
that Mr. Hill s usefulness to the enter-, low the bank. This strong roam is
r<Ldy t7 adeimt thatUtthethpres?necenof guarded by a stout steel door- to °Pen 

any individual'Is necessary to the sue- j which three separate locks must be 
5e8® the gre-j; enterprise. As Preai-, turned. These three locks are always 
dent McNaught declared i "Presidents undone by three separate officials, no , 
and directors may come and go, but one man being allowed to'-iandle more gates being elected on the basis of 
the Exhibition will go on forever.” than one key. The/ door of the strong [ one to fifteen was rejected and jt re- 

MelanRht the Guiding Spirit. room opens into a narrow room, large mains as at present, one to twelve.
President McNaught In person has enough to contain three or more people, j 

really been the great guiding spirit in On the right Is a stone staircase lead- nounccd, would be $1U,000. Delegates 
the present Exhibition. Nearly a year ing to a labyrinth of narrow passages, i will pay $15 towards expenses and an 
ago it was apparent that Mr. Hill was in which are stored the bags of specie, assessment will be levied of one per 
a ver ysick man- Then the reins Like the Bank of England, the Bank cent, on all assessable funds of each 
wore taken out of Ms hands. He was of France is guarded during the night conference.
urged to take his physician's advice time by a squadron of infantry. -------------------------------
and retire from business in the hope 
of repairing his shattered constitution.
The directors had to insist on this 

The change of management 
was covered up under "leave of ab
sence."

The best evidence of the actual con
dition existing is the applications of 
different substantial citizens far the 
position of manager. This cannot, in 
the nature of things, be filled for some 
time, perhaps in January. Under the

. In pound pack- 
magnesia. Fri-

...................... 25c
on la. a 26-ounce

D ED AT HOUR OF WEDDING.
coun-8ad Dealth of Wife of T. G. Bragg.

B.A, of Bowman ville.

Bowmanvllle, Sept. 11.—A distress
ingly sad event occurred here last 
evening In the passing sway of ’
V. Clemens, thé young wife of Thos. 
G. Bragg. B.A., claasicril master of 
the High School. Exactly five jveeks 
ago, on the very hour that she died, 
they were married. On returning from 
their honeymoon Mrs. Bragg caught 
fold, and peritonitis setting ini she 
succumbed, after a week’s illness. The 
funeral takes place on Saturday.

10c The Committee on Discipline report
ed; rejecting a memorial requesting 
that probationers be given permission 
to administer sacrament and baptism. 
Conference adopted this report; the 
resolution In favor of ministerial dele-

a, a 3-ounce hot-
10c

cerine, a 3-ounce
........................ 5c
and unbleached, 

fringe use, a 25c

1 and nicely tr m-
rlday ........ 15c

RFADY FOR THE LIGHTNING.
l.-c Jacob Jester Waited 22 Tears for 

It to Strike.

Afianburg, Sept. 11.—During a storm 
the residence of Jacob Jen ter, near Al- 
Janburgi was struck by lightning, but 
luckily the family were prepared, and 
extinguished the flames with, some 
difficulty. Twenty-two years ago a 
barn of Mr. Jenteris was struck by 
lightning and entirely consumed by the 
flames. Since that conflagration the 
Jen ter family always arise and remain 
ready to make their exit when an 
electric storm looms up in the night.

d Knives 
rk.«

The cost of conference, it was an-What Dr. Smith Say a.
Dr. Goldwin Smith readily granted 

an interview to The World in regard 
to his opinion of the editorial in The 
Globe. “What I -have to say on the 
matter»” said the doctor, “is simply 
this : I read the article in The Globe 
and the impression made upon my 
mind was that they just entertained 
the idea of coalition, and that it might 
have crossed1 the minds cjt their 
friends. But I do not expect that any
thing practical will be done in that 
direction.) I only thought it a fair 
opportunity of bringing the idea of 
non-party government before the minds morning, at the 
of the peopde. I wish, if I can, to 
impress the fact that a province is an 
administrative unit, and that what we separation of the di aeon ate from the 
want is simply a good administration priesthood, and providing for the ap- 
without reference to the political ques- pointment of laymen as deacons with- 
tions which belong to the Dominion, out detaching them from their secular 
The worst thing that could happen us calling, 
seems to be a fight for government in 
the courts, and I fancy upon that ques
tion a good many people think as I 
do.”

for Frlley.
ed Knives and 
incr sizes, made 
steel and plated 
day. set of 12 

.51.00 
r Spoons, extra 

1 per cent- nickel 
woiglu of plate, 

manufacturer s 
each .......... 28i

any en-
_ . The revision

of the tariff in 1897 was an. elegant 
proof to the country. There were dif
ferences at that time like those which 
exist to-day. Remember that there 
was hardly any revision of the tariff 
in 1897. On certain points, even, it 
was increased against foreign coun
tries.”

Mr. Tarte remarked that The Globe, 
The Herald and The Witness were still 
unfortunately theorizing, tho they 
should have learned the teachings of 
the political history of Canada.

LAYMEN AS DEACONS. PROBABLY FATALLY HURT.Yrks)
SUSPICIOUS DEATH AT ST. THOMASGeneral Synod Adopt» a. Moat Im

portant Proposition. William Gibb» Sustained Fracture 
at Base of the Skull.

course.
1 Young Lad Either Sihot Himself or 

Was Murdered—Inquest Opened.MontreaJ, Sept. 11.—A most Import
ant and interesting proposition was 
adopted by the General Synod this 

suggestion of Mr. 
Charles Jenkins, looking toward the

William Gibbs of 56 Oak-street is In the 
Emergency Hospital suffering from Injuries 
that will likely prove fatal. On Thursday 
afternoon he was engaged In repairing the 
elevator in the Boisseau Building and was 
standing near the shaft on the second 
floor. A crowbar protruded thru the open
ing and when the cage descended It struck 
the bar, the end of which ,*.:nick Gibbs 
on the head causing a fracture of the hase 
of the skull. He was removed to the nos 
pltal.

STORM CAUSES $500,000 DAMAGE St. Thomas, Sept. 11.—The suspicious
circumstances surrounding the death oferwear

Kentish Hop Growers Sorely Hit By 
Rain and Hail.

London, Sept. 11.—Experts estimate 
the damage done to the Kentish hop- 
growers yesterday by tine storm of rain 
and hail at fully $500,000.

Willie Freeman, the 16-year-old adopted 
son of D. B. Freeman of Hog street, Aid- 
borough, led the authorities to open an 
investigation. An Inquest was commenced 
by Coroner Dor land oi Rodney, at the 
home of the boy's parents.

Evidence was given by Charles King 
and the boy's mother. The former said 
that he found the deceased In the drive 
house, sitting oh the saddle of a shaving 
horse, his head dropped on the chair, and 
bis arms hanging loosely at his sides, and 
a gun lying on1 the floor.

The inquest was adjourned untV next 
Monday morning. —

to Cotton N'ght 
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Has Nothingr to Withdraw.
Mr. Tarte was asked if he regretted 

the speeches he had already made. Ha 
replied he had nothing to withdraw. 
He did not believe he had 
stepped the limits of the constitution, 
and he was sure he was in harmony 
with the thoughts and aspirations of 
the great majority of the people of 
Canada.”

“Let a meeting of the Liberal party, 
be called, and you will see If The 
Globe, The Hemald and The Witness 
will command the -majority in asking 
that we allow American, Germaji and 
other manufacturers to flood our mar
kets with products which we 
manufacture in Canada In. developing 
our national industries, Increasing our 
population and giving a market to the 
agricultural classes.”

Continued on Page 2.

58c DECLINED BIG FEE. OVbT-
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33c

Member of Newfoundland Arbitra- 
tlon Committee Telle Why He Quit

St. John’s, Nfld., Sept. 11.—The diffi
culty with Alfred Dyttleton, member 
of the British parliament and 
ment member of the arbitration tri
bunal to consider the claims of Mr. 
Reid, the railroad contractor, against 
the colony, has been arranged, and 
he will continue to act In the

The difficulty which resulted Sept.9,in 
MT. Lyttieton’s resignation, arose thru 
a decision which placed the arbitra
tors in the position of mere assessors. 
Mr. Lyttleton declined to accept I he 
large fee to be paid for his work,which 
did not require a legal man, and which 
could have been done at less outlay of 
money. Ke said his self-respect would 
not allow him to take generous 
numeration for the work of 
sessor.

HONOR FOR THE A.S.C.

London, Sept. 11. A new departure has 
been made in connection with the Army 
Service Corps by the appointment of a 
colonel in-chief, it being the King’s desire 
tr, mark his sense of the valuable services 
rendered by the corps in South Africa 
Last night's Gazette contains the official 
notification that His Majesty has ipprnved 
of H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught, K G., 
being the first holder of fhe new appoint
ment.

FATHER OF GIRLS PUNISHED.
TRIBE OF GOUAN ROUTED.

London, Sept. 11.—in a despatch 
from St. Petersburg' the correspondent 
of The Daily Mail relates that the 
commander of the Cossack station at 
Wertzschlnck. anxious that his dis
tricts should show a preponderance of 
males, has ordered that the fathers of 
every girl baby bom in the district 
shall receive 50 strokes with the knout. 
Several men, says the correspondent, 
have already been knouted under this 
ruling.

The Premier Very Busy.
Hon. G. W. Ross, on being asked if 

be would give an interview to The 
IVorid on the subject, Thursday even
ing, replied, thru an attendant, that he 
was so engaged with business that he 
could not do so.

London, Sept. 12.—A despatch from Fez, 
Morocco, to The Times says the Berber 
tribe of Gouan, near Mvkins, was attacked 
Sept. 4 by a combined movement of troopj, 
and utterly routed with great loss of life. 
Much loot was taken, 
tribes have submitted to the authority of 
the Sultan. The mother of the Sultan of 
Morocco died Sept. 6. She was a roman 
of enlightenment and largely influenced the 
Sultan towards liberal subjects.

Skirts
trl and forty of 
In really splendid 
elshair cheviots 

I Oxford, dark 
brown, eut with 
bhing and lined 
prices f3.50 and
I................ $1.00

govern-

THE PORTE HARD UP. All the Berber canMr. Foy’s Opinion.
J. J. FV>y, M.L.A., the opposition 

leader's lieutenant, made the following 
unequivocal statement 
with the idea of a coalition govern
ment :

“i read the article in The Globe this
morning with mndh interest. It shows Boston, Sept. 11.—Capt. W. A. An- 
that The Globe has come to the con- drews, who has twice crossed the At- 
cfusion that the Ross government has :
not come out of the late campaign in lantic in a fifteen-foot cockleshell. Is 

I a condition to carry on the affairs 0f|drowne>d at last I’eUr'rs of adminis- 
| country without hunting or in- tratl?" "Jro,V,hls VLtngumg for votes. Goldwin Smith puts granted to his son, Horace, of New 

the matter much more plainly, and York, 
finds out the danger that to attempt 
to carry on the government with a ma
jority of one seat would put the min
istry at the mercy of a single bolter or 
buccaneer.

“The government not being suata-ined, 
the proper solution is not a coalition 
but for the Lieutenant-Governor to call 
in Mr. Whitney and let him -show 
what he can do. 
coalition would not
wishes of the voters who. by a majority
°f over 7U(H>, have given Mr. Ross Rattleford, N.W.T., Sept. 11.—Dr. 
notice to quit.

“As to the feeling of the Conservative i 
party at the present juncture, I refe- Sl,<*”enly at noon 
you to the speech of Mr. Whitney, de- disease, 
liverêd on Wednesday before the On
tario Liberal-Conservative Association, 
namely, that the government is totter
ing and must fall, and that the bye- 
elections will go with the opposition and 
Rive them a substantial majority. In 
bis speech, Mr. Whitney also ridicules 
the idea that any member of the oppo
sition could be induced to go over to 
the government. That expresses the 
opinion of everyone who attended Wed
nesday's convention.”

Constantinople, Sept. 11.—Only one- 
half of the-amount of money required 
for the paypient of salaries, etc., upon, 
the occasion of the Sultan's anniver
sary, Sept. 8, was obtained from the 
provinces, and these collections were 
only made . by threats that the pro
vincial tax collectors would lose their 
positions unless the money was forth
coming. The balance of the sum re
quired was made up by contributions 
from the fund for military purchases, 
customs receipts, eta 
thus taken 
sources will interfere with the Porte's 
payments to the Cramps of Philadel
phia and to Herr Krupp of Geo^nany 
for war material.

in connection

CAPT. ANDREWS DROWNED.
Heard In Passing.ies $3.00 DRANK BEDBUG POISON.

There was a man In town 
yesterday who came * 
long distance to see the 
Fair. He hadn’t been here 
for some years — maybe 

He stood sur
prised at the comer of 

Yonge and Temperance» 
tit reels, and remarked
loudly to hto friend, as he 
gazed upwards r "There’s 
Dlnee-n’e-the great fur 
man." Now, that remark 

just displayed how far Dineen’s name 
has spread. It wouldn’t have reached 

of this continent

Robes, in colors 
finished with 

nr black, also 
fasteners. .$3.00

Windsor, Sept. 11.—Mrs. Kate Col
lins attempted to commit suicide at 
the home of David Parent of 201 
Goyeau-street Tuesday night by drink
ing half a pint of bedbug poison. The 
woman Is now confined to Hotel Dieu, 
where she is slowly recovering from 
the effects of the poisonous dose.

MR. BORDEN IN MANITOBA.

Winnipeg, Sept. 11.—The following are 
R. L. Borden s dates In Manitoba; 
Brandon, Oct. 3; Minnedosa, Oct. 4; 
Dauphin, Oct. 6; Portage la Prairie, 
Oct. 7; Winnipeg, Oct. 8; Holland, Oct. 
9; Selkirk, Oct. 10; Emerson, Oct. 11; 
Morden, Oct. 13; Boissevain, Oct. 14.

never.own C oats
re

an as-hestCoats, 
rn. cream, sky 
th sateen and 
cellar, trimmed 
, only

TORONTO MAN ELECTED. The money 
from the last named;PREMIER BARTON CENSURED. JOURNEY OF A NEEDLE.Ptttsrburg, Sept. 11.—R. G. Meadha.m 

of Toronto was elected one of the vice- 
presidents of the National Printing 
Tirades. Atlantic City was chosen for 
the next place of meeting.

Creamery Butter, made at our Paler 
mo Creamery, and put up in neat pound 
prints or in 6-lb. packages. All orders 
received up to 6 p m. delivered the 
same day. Phone North 2040. City 
Dairy.

Speech In Montreal September 8 
Elicits Severe Criticism.

Winsted, Conn., Sept 11.—Aitho her 
friends assert she is not mudh of abrains

[fin Rnhy Bib- 
hk. blue, rardl- 
k black, cream 
per yard. Fr-

bon. 354 to 
d all good col- 
rrlday . ■ ■ - •la

from end to end
It not for the ewrlaeting relia

bility of -his goods, 
thirty years ago. Do you want to get 
a good fur garment? There’s only ona 

Even if you don’t need

taiker, the point of a needle which 
broken off in the knee of Mrs.

of Willimantic,
London. Sept. 12.—Cabling from Syd

ney, N.S.W., the correspondent of The 
Daily Mail says that the speech made 
at Montreal. Que., Sept. 3. by Sir Ed
mund Barton, Prime Minister of the 
Federation of Australia, has elicited 
severe criticism.

wereMAY COST g.'tOO.OOO. It was the samewas
James H. French 
twenty years ago, has just worked out 
of the tip of her tongue.

My opinion is that a 
meet with the New York. Sept. 11.—It was said at 

the navy yard in Brooklyn yesterday 
that the injury sustained by the crui
ser Brooklyn during the naval manoe
uvres in Buzzards Bay last week is 
of such a nature that she is not in a 
condition for hard work and may go 
out of commission. The repairs on 
her may cost $300,000.

DIED AT NOON. DRINKING TROUGHS CLOSED.
place to go. 
anything, call in and look at the ex
hibit. Store open Saturday night

Ottawa, Sept 11.—The public drink
ing troughs of the city were all closed 
this morning by order of the City En
gineer, on account of the prevalance 
of glanders among the horses of the 
city.

Blouin, N.W.M.P. surgeon here, died 
today from heart

LORD CHARLES ON HIS WAY.

London, Sept. 11.—Among the passenger» 
on board the North German Lloyd Line 
steamer Kronprlnz Wilhelm, which left 
Southampton and Cherbourg to-day for New 
York are ltear Admiral Lord Chas. Beres- 
f,.rd, M,P., and Mr. and Mrs. Nat. C. Good-

MOSTLY CLOUDY.Sateen
b Sateen. In * 
... and color,, 
llncham. extra 
items, check, 
,- dress and 
-o^c.Frldsr

Newspapers of Australia, says the 
correspondent, drew comparisons be
tween the Premier’s deprecation of

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Sopt. 
11.—(8 p.m.)—Light frosts occurred In 
the Northwest Territories last night, 
and are likely to occur in Manitoba 
to-night. Showers have been fairly grev
aient In Western Ontario to-day, but 
from the Ottawa Valley to the Mari
time Provinces the wea/ther has bean

SET BACK TO CARNEGIE.

10c. cigars sold for 6c. each day during 
Exhibition. Margeritte, Arabellas, 
pi or de Gato, fine Havana. Japs, Irvings, 
La Arrow, clear Havana. Alive Hollar 
199 Yonge St.

Port Arthur, Sept. 11.—Mr. Carne
gie's library donation has been unani
mously rejected by the town council.

militarism and preferential trade,while 
he was in England, which ideas were 
in harmony with Australian sentiment, 
and Ms flamboyant utterances in Can
ada, which were, the newspapers says, 
worthy of Mr. Seddon, Prime Minister 
of New Zealand.

Sir Edmund Barton has

New W llllams Sewing Machine Offlced 
76 Queen Weat. Lunch Counter open In evening.— 

Tnomas', SO K,ng West,

BEAUMONT OIL BURNING.

Beaumont, Texas, Sept. 12.—The oil 
field is on fire and there ig no chance 
to stop the progress of the flames.

rials
Uniting". H-1”
irk. navv.I îi1U#'t*^1

n pool trier'll- 
L enllned. sne- 
hed tor tnllor- 
|r.s, etc.. reg£

ENIGMAS.Empress Hotel. 386. 337, 339 Yonge-st- 
Modern first-class up 
and S2. Cors from all

SAILED FOR CANADA.Hotel—$1.60
The man who is fat can't understand 

Why the thin should mourn their fate. 
And the rich man can't see wb.y the 

poor
Should grumble at their state.

Sept. 11.—Sir Charles and i 
Lady Tapper sailed on the Tunisian. : ,ost the esteem, conclude® the coires- 
leaving Liverpool for Montreal to-day. {£"u°pf^i'todeto London.

suddenlyLondon. fine and warm.
Minimum and maximum tempera

tures : Victoria, 58—78; Kamloops, 44 
—74; Calgary, 28—74; Edmonton, 30— 
GG; Qu'Appelle, 28—54; Winnipeg, 38- 
52; Port Arthur, 36—50; Parry Sound, 
7,2—64 ; Toronto, 48—72; Ottawa, 42— 
74; Montreal, 48—68; Quebec, 42—66; 
Halifax, 50—74.

Canadian Newspapers.They Are All Mnm.
Andrew Pattullo, M.L.A., declined to A. McKim & Co. publishes a revis- 

_ , . , , .. ed list of Canadian newspapers. In
anything whatever about the mat- this list the average dailv circulation 

l,r: ,He he had read the article, of The Sunday World is given as 7000,
nut further .than that he was mum. ; whereas The Sunday World has an 
we would neither express approval nor actuai average circulation of 14,752 

isapproval of the coalition idea, and copir^ or more than twice the number 
When asked If he thought that it was credited by McKim. The circulation 
a solution of the present difficulty he books and mailing lists are open for 
69,11 Ply smiled and walked away.

Office rjww» 
City Hall.

BIRTHS.
KUHRING—At 62 Murray-street, on Sept. 

10, the wife of the Rev. G us Adolf 
Kuhflng, of a sou.

KING EDWARD IN KILTS.r>t for
nt-M nil mire 
Oxford. Fnro- 

i. fawn, green
niro Venetian

for unM^ed 
M tor toiler- 
ft", etc., rem-

For Mayor of Kingston.
Kingston» Sept. 11.—There was

caucus of the Conservative Association 
executive and aldermen to decide upon 
a candidate for the Mayoralty of 1903. 
Alderman J. P. Bell was their choice.

a
Braemar, Aberdeenshire, Scotland, 

Sept. 11.—King Edward, wearing a kilt, 
and with a thistle stuck in his Glen
garry bonnet, attended the picturesque 
Braemar gathering and watched the 
Highland games for which the place has 
long been famous. With His Majesty 
were many members of the royal family, 
including Queen Alexandra, the Prince 
and Princess of Wales and the children 
and the Duke and Duchess of Fife. 
Troops were present and Highlanders 
flocked to Braemar from the surround
ing counties. The sports went off ex
cellently, and the King and Queen re
ceived a great ovation. Their Majesties 
exhibited the keenest interest in tiv* 
game and subsequently returned to Bal
moral Castle,

PLANT TO COST $110,000.

Niagara Falls,1 N.Y., Sept. 11.—The
r t. V1 inspection always . 1 Carter-Grume Company will erect a new

- barter, ex M.L.A., staid he had it is a flve-cent paper, and supplies , t t cof;t of 8110,000.
nothing t/> s y on the subject. He add-1 a splendid advertising field for bus! ^ ' ___________
©d that it did not interest him. ness men who wish to reach weTl-to-

Dr. Nesbitt's Views. do readers.
f T>r- Beattie Nesbitt. M.L.A., said : J. Westren, manager of the Dunlop
“The (’.lobe at the present timie soc» Tire Co., who has advertised carriage 
v*ry little difference in the polities and automobile tires in The Sunday 
of the two parties? and thus the affairs World, says : “It is a great adver- 
°f the province should be conducted tising medium.”
JJUich after the methods of a bank 
hoard or railway directorate; that they 

H tiinuid, after their tenure of office,
I Present a statement to the people,and 
I « the shareholders did not approve of 

*k°ir method of conducting the busi- 
hr-ss they could turn ihorn out. The 
Globe says it thinks >jr. Ross and his 
directorate are the best for the people.
They presented i heir statement to the

MARRIAGES.
RYAN—SHEA—In St. Marys Cathedral, 

Hamilton, on Sept- 2. 1902, by His Lord- 
ship Bishop Dowling. M. I’. ityan, 
youngest sou of the late William Ryan, 
Esq., commission merchant, -orouto, to 
Ruby Delphine, only daughter <jf James 
Shea, E£q., of Hamilton.

Probabilities.
Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ottawa anil 

l ppe-r St. Lawrence—Mostly cloudy i 
with occasional showers; becoming 
cooler.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Warm 
and mostly fair.

Maritime—Fine and warm.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
Patents — Fetherstonhaugh dc Oo.n 

King-street West. Toronto, also Mont 
real, Ottawa and Washington. ed

A QUEEN HAS ASTHMA,

Spa. Belgium. Sept. 11.—Tho Que?n of 
tho Belg’ans has been seized by ?i severe 
attack of asthma and a physician has been 
hurriedly summoned from Brussels.

Review day at the Exhibition.
Canadian Association oi Opticians, 

Saturday Night Building, all day.
Public ETTrary Board. S p.m.
Princess. “San Toy,” 8 p.m.
Grand. “Busy Izzy.” 8 p.m.
Toronto, “The Limited Mail,” 2 and 

8 n.m.
Star, “Knickerbocker Burlesquers,” 2 

and 8 p.m.
Shea’s, vaudeville, 2 and 8 p.m.
Munro Park, vaudeville, 8 p.m.
Hanlan’s Point, vaudeville, 3 and 8 

p.m.

T, AND
DEATHS.

FARQUHAR—On Thursday morning, at 
his la<e residence, No. 48 Pembroke-st., 
of paralysis. George Farquhar, contrac
tor. In his 66th year.

Funeral on Saturday at 4 p.m.
PRINGLE—On Wednesday, Sept. 10th, 

1902. Albert Mowat Pringle.
Funeral from his mother’s residence, 21 

Rose-avenue, Friday, Sept. 12th, at 3 p.m.
YOUNG—At 50 Wood-street, Toronto, on 

Thursday, the 11th September. 1902, 
Lydia Loader Matthews, beloved wife of 
James Young.

Funeral on Saturday, the 13th. at 3 
o’clock. Interment In the Necropolis.

E.

1ia of valu- 
lout proper 
rs and new- 
io:pe. 
t out, 
resting and 

profitable 
We would 
Canada to

t forward
?ss, and let

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

Sept, 11.
t'orean.................Halifax
Pomeranian 
Cervona....
Sardinian..
Lakonta....
Saxonlan...
Majestic...
Ithynland..
Blncher....
La Savol...

Liverpool 
, ..Fame Point .... I^ndon 
.. Montreal London
..New York ........ Glasgow
...Montreal ................. Glasgow
..Queenstown 
. Liverpool *....
..Liverpool .•• Philadelphia
...(’herbourg ... New York
..Havre ............... New York

At.Edwards Sc Company, Chartered Ac
countants, 26 Wellington St. East.—Geo. 
Edwards, F C. A., A. H. Edwards.

Our
will Briar Pipes at Cost.

French Briars, with genuine amber 
sterling mounted,in fancy

They’re All In.
“The new English and American 

atyles in Derbys and soft hats are 
about all in. The blocks are our own 
exclusive lines and the values never 
so good or in bigger variety.”—iFair- 
weather’s (.84 Yonse). _., ___

mouthpieces, 
plush cases, reguûar price one fifty, one 
seven tv-five, and two dollars, selling at 
$1.00; this i-s positively the greatest 
value ever offered at A. Clubb & Sons’ 
only stare* 49 West Kins,

CelleThe classes In Vpp^r Canada 
were opened on Thursday morning. m 
The main building wern 140 boys, and 30 
in the preparatory school.

ft

Continued on Page 3e
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WEAK A PAIR OF

‘BERRY’ RUBBER HEELS
' And Find Relief for Tired Nerves.

Manufactured Solely byCpu/jnvjMU S6Jv THE BUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MF6. CO.
of Toronto, Limited.
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<xxxxx>g properties for sale.GLOBE OFFERS SOLUTION 

OF POLITICAL DEADLOCK Results from common soaps: 
eczema, coarse hands, ragged 
clothes, shrunken flannels. ÏÏT. SÆ frPP,;r ' T w

Mr” %
Thetm ■ ■ ■

Hamilton news Bell
Plano

Continued From Pace 1.

Sunlight
Soap

people, and ae admitted In The Globe’s 
editorial, by a popular majority or 
7000 the people declared against them. 
Then let them resign. The Gloibe says 
that the legislature should say plainly 

---- ------------------------------------------------— ---------- who It desires should administer the
«-Rememb^THE MORNING WORLD i, Dellvared to Any 

Addre»» In H a m I Ito nf or 25 Conta ■ M re

and that 100 pupils be sent to the School should do as the people tell them. The 
of Domestic Science at a cost of (100 for very statement of The Globe, that this 
the school >ear. E. T. Young, principal of government, be it coalition or wthat- 
Queen Victoria School, asked the board to ever they wish, to form, should be 
accept his resignation to date Sept 12, so brought into being by the legislature, 
that he could accept is Just as dangerous a doctrine as
requJrtwu referred ^t™tie toternni Man- that which the Kos» government was 
agement"committee? fuilty <* *" Passing an act to pro-

The Hamilton Fair directors ask-jd the long its own life, 
tvurd to grant a half holiday next Tues- “The Globe further says there is 
day afternoon to allow the children to at- little difference In the principles of the 
tend the fuir. The board declined the two parties since tho election, and» 
request. Complaint was made or children therefore, a joint administration should 
running over flower bed, «“«l lawn. be- be formed. The difference be
longing ta the schools and It was resolv- ;, * . . . directors formeded that such offenders be warned and In ™ a Doara on directors tormea 
lhe event of the offence being repeated that f'om the Conservative members and

the present board of directors Is simp- 
Thev Lost Nothin* Ily that the Present board of directors

J. W. Tyrrell, surveyor, says he and h«> ^^5^i?e4C^r^lofni,40r^the Iar«e 
brother did not lose any Instruments In the shareholders In the Ontario Company, 
Hudson Bay region In 1894, ns supposed by whereas the Conservative board would 
Rev. Mr. Buckland, who has revived nn1 represent fairly and equally all the 
old story about the finding of a loat rrlbe shareholders.

Esquimaux.

Inexhaustible simply bt day• .Teroat#! 
« 8ood man.

MfM 8
8 HELP WANTED.REDUCES

A ^ EXPERIENCED KURVTTrin^ 
-fV mover wanted. Lester 
Cartage Co.„ 3fl9 Hpadjna. 8,or**e ACo. 8EXPENSE

Ask for the Oftajon Bar ■JT

“GRAND'S" Offer for Bale many makes of 
pianos taken in exchange 
when selling Bell pianos ; 
these instruments come mostly 
from homes where careful 
treatment was the rule. They 
offer an excellent opportunity 
to those desiring a low price 
piano in good condition; also 
a fine selection of slightly 
used Bell Pianos. Glad to have 
you call or write for list. Pay
ments arranged to suit.

8 T*:ii,T=?avsS™5S
«^■asBssNJsSS

Head Master of Queen Victoria School 
Accepts Important Position 

in Toronto. W A?o™eo,7ntryFK:mLuAsf?^^
wageTl'oLT' ZÏÏ 
Klrkfield. ° * tamPbe:I,4LNO HOLIDAY FOR THE HAMILTON FAIR

the law bo Inforced. ANTED - DRY GOODS CLRRkT 
state experience, reference, see .mi salary. Box 287. North Bay 8 ,nl

wAUCTION SALE
This Morning at II o’clock.

Livery Stock.
Horses, Carriages, 

Harness. Etc.

Expenditure» for 
Month»

Public Library T>RrOHT. CLEVER YOUNG 
JJ-* with good references, as collecter' 
Room 19, No, XI Rlchmond-strect. "MU|f-Past Two

Were #1400.
“The Glo-be’s talk of coalition Is a 

case of where the wish is father to 
After paying nearly $1000 for expenses, the thought. It sees the hopeless oon- 

the Demopstratlon Committee of the Trades ditlon of the Roes government, and 
ü'7l, M 3 a nlce surplu“ t0 ought to know that that government

Aid Blaear as acting magistrate to-rt-ir can e*Peot no assistance in a cause for 
fined James Corrigan $5 for loitering on à which It has to apologize, 
street corner. In reference bo the mattor of party

The G.N.W. messenger boys have been government I believe tlhat under our 
granted an Tncrease, which will net them , constitution there 1» only one way by 
(2 more a month. ! which the best results can be obtained

The dog catchers are not having much to j for the people, and that Is by a party 
^ Up to to-day they had captured 15 government.. It Is the only method by

-he Band of the Victoria Industrial JT® continuous and
well directed criticisms of the govern
ment's acts. For instance, the Con
servative party has been fighting the 
Ross administration upon the manner 
in which it has handed out public con
cessions, and has safeguarded the in
terests of corporations as against the 
municipalities and the people. They 
have opposed the centralization of 

. „ .. . power and the manner In which the
Dryden. He wias taken ill In the fore- tie; J D Howden, Whitby; Arthur thousands of officials have acted as 
noon and died before night. Johnston, Whitby; McDonald Bros,, ‘heelers’ simply for the purpose of
Complimenting Press Agent Good. Woodstock; George D Fletcher, Blnk- keeping the present government In 
Harry Good> the genial and hard- lham; Mr Burnett. Kxx-k.la.nd :J ’W D power. We believe that the present 

working press agent of the Flair, re- Fiatt, Hamilton;! and W B Watt, Sa- administration in Queen's Park Is on 
ceived a testimonial of the apprécia- lem; James Rennie, Wick; A J Wat- the same lines and just as corrupt as 
tion in which he is held by the entire son, Cas tied erg; James A Grerar, Tammany, and we leave the people to 
press of the city, when the following Shakespeare ; Goodfellow Bios., Mac- conceive the sort of -treatment they 
resolution was presented to the direc- ville; T C Robson, St Mary’s; James icould expect from an office holding 
tors Thursday : Leask, Greenback; Charles W Holmes, I compact with this government as It

At K meeting of the representatives of Amherst; N S East wood Bors. New basis.” 
the dally newspapers of Toronto, engtged Toronto; J Fried and son Roseville" "Dcu
on the Exhibition Grounds, It vas re- La tile Brandon, Toronto : H Goodison, wants coalition ?" was asked the doc-

"That we express to H. J. P. Good, press WD Smith. Compton, Que;
agent 5f the Exhibition, our appreciation *v H Hunter, The Maples; D McCrae, 

valuable assistance he has given i Guelph ; Shaw & Marston, W W Ogil- 
us in connection with our work, -mu for viet Lachlne Raiplds, Que.; William 
the cheerful and unfailing courtesy which Stewart & Son, Menle; William John- 
hns characterized his "relations with us. ston, Alex. Hume & Son, Menle; J G 

■•The Information finished by Mr; Good Clark, Ottawa; N Dyment, Clapplson's;
1ms wen of "dlreG bench, °to t^ Ft’blle ' G W Clemons St George; RectieBros’.

This was signed by aU the working Norwich, A C Hallman, Breslau ; W 
newsoaner men on the grounds. Mr. ^ Simm-ons* New Durham. Cattle
tio^d bi^ Droven a very happy medium Ç°Jnml‘tee: C°l- J A MoGillivrav mon
fo?theTeavy negotiations necessary In Dryden. Dr; A Smith, Robert

has surpassed the scope of its most get/ting out the matter for tihe press P We6terveIt» w
sanguine advocates, and the questions around the grounds dally and In get- w n r?t'Tart’TIi H BuI1*
that President McNaught has grappled tin„ information to outside papers. P W 1LïT,’, Joïn,BuJ1 n>
with during the past year are mighty oniv Mr Good’s large experience as a J M Gardhottse, W G Ellis, -E Adams,
problems as compared with the pigmies newst.aDer man enabled hltn to dis- James Bowman, H Wade, H R Frank-
presented during previous Fai™. In eZrlm ^ese duuâ ^o faithfully. annd'n,W H Pugsley. United States
fact, the Exhibition has progressed so b .. . . Gonsul.
rapidly, that everything indicates that The Direc o honor
next year the Exhibition will have Premier It^s was ®*^Jiea5h. h 
assumed an all-Canadian character.and at the directioref luncheon, w , „.rl. 
will continue for one month. This pro- also attended by a mum. er of - 
position is already in Higihit. can visitors. .

President McNaught has taken ad- President McNaught, in a wy 
vanned positions on a number of sub- speech, proposed the health ot ires 
jects, and has Invited criticism. He dent Roosevelt-
(has declared that the Exhibition Is a Col. Gonzales, U. S. Consul at io- 
vast business proposition, and to be «-onto, was the first speaker. He Driei- 
handled like other business proposa- ly spoke of the -mutual friendly reenn» 
lions. He has not hesitated to profit between the Unified States ajid. Canada, 
by any Information secured from out- and warmly praised the Exhibition, 
side sources when the Indications were Premier Rose Heard From,
favorable to improving tihe tone of the Hon. G. W. Ross was loud in his
Fair. praises of the Exhibition. All of Its «Apple Grader **

features were excellent, and lie iwafl 
- i ,nu,, nniv Toronto but the The popularity of this remarka-blc

whole of Ontario supported It so gener- ‘^‘^T^Tare^fa/ln

“Canadians, the Premier said, seemed manufacturer’s wildest
ÎS ers^can^r- at once that they have

But in order to be successful they must Belng^sfiy0 wJrated^“ a^v® ca^“do 
particularly see to the quality of their thJ ,d

ErvtHXT ZZZ srs$ svk saxsss SrSf cru:market such as it never had before, m different “parti of th^n^lne?
Canadians ought to be as welcome in Howeve^ as th^CminL 
.j.. RtHticVi -maricpt as otiv country in a10'** vYtir, as xne county of Diin<?e Ed-EFE-SFsSS ar« E5tS£H«Sr$g
does and in time be the basis of Bri- f thts mLth^ ' h 24th d 25th 
tain’s supply. There should, Mr. Ross OI mia monlh’ 
said, be a large depot in London, where 
Canadian goods might be shown.

Transportattim « Live Problem.
The question of transportation was 

referred to by Mr. Ross. Quick and 
cheap transportation by land and sea 
was what this country wanted. “Wei 
want,” he declared, “as soon as pos 
sible a well-defined transportation line 
between Great Britain and Canada, 
and we should own and control it our
selves and reap all the benefits.”

Mir. Ross had no objection to subsi
dizing an existing Line, but it would 
have to be on the understanding that 
Canada’s Interests wbuld 'be looked 
after first, last and always.

After speaking generally ora the ques
tion of trade extension, Mr. Ross con
cluded: "I am sure we have In our 
captains of industry men who are not 
afraid to grapple with this big question 
in a big way."

of
Minor Mention.Hamilton, Sept. 11.—The Public Library 

Board met this afternoon, but little busi- 
other thau accept the reports of com-

_______business chances.
-it oil SALE - RESTAURANT; snip 
JU Apply Box 23. World ’

V Bell Plano Warerooms, O
xv 148 Yonge St. A

ooooooooooooo

ness
initiées presented by ‘Rev. Dr. Lyle and 
M. J. O’Reilly. The Finance Committee 
showed an expenditure of (1400 for the 
past two months. The Library Committee 
recefved permission to purchase 30 volumes 
of books to cost (38.

The Board of Education met this even
ing ami disposed of some business. The . 
committee reports were gassed without X 
discussion. The internal committee recoin- - h .
mended that no appointment of à writing ft. day's of the Canadian ChSrttSi
and drawing mater be made at present, ro.nvention Qa)S OI tae Canadlan Charities
that the board petition the Education De- — J, , . .
pnrtment to Increase the number of marks JTry e “ "cw rP&taurant.
given at the entrance r-kamilnation for Hamilton Fair, Sept. 16, 17 and 18. 
reading, writing and spelling, that Miss Special speed attractions each day.
Mamie Dixon, Miss May Robinson and Single fare on fill raJlnoads from
Miss Helen Eraser be appointed tcachera points within a radius of 80 miles, ed

T> 1CYCLE BUSINESS, IN LISTOWEL 
JL> for sale; complete outfit of machinerie 
with power. Apply C. George, Box l 
Llstowel.THIS BVHNING at 7.80 the Special Sale

AMUSEMENTS.RIDING AND DRIVING 
HORSES;

COBS AND PONIES

T) AIRY BUSINESS-LARGE8T IN Cll4 
J ' —Will sell en bloc or single routei for 
cash or city property, or lease, with option 
of purchase. Box 13, World office.rSRANP JORONJOdo.

Mai. Daily This Week 
Kvg. 10, 2 , 30, .50. 
Mats. 10,15 and 25. 

Elmer JC. Vanck’b 
Railroad THF 
Drama 1

Mats. Wed. and 8at. 
Best OC 
Seats ^ J
GBO SIDNEY

CETYLENE GAS-SEE IT ON EXH1- 
bltlon at 14 Lombard-street, ToreataAWill be hold. For the convenience of those 

who find it impossible to leave their l)U3i 
ness during the day to attend the s.iles, 
we have been asked to hold this evening 
sale and have been particular to accept on 
tries of desirable horses only. Owing to 
the fact that exhibitors are not allowed 
to remove their horses from the grounds 
untld this afternoon, it is impossible to pi b 
llsh particulars of the horses to be sold. 
Catalogues will be Issued it the sale. Do 
not fall to see this excellent collection of 
high-class stock.

Included in the catalogue are

Four Handsome 
Complete Pony Outfits
Sale will commence at 7.30 p.m. Bring 

the ladles and children.
WALTER HA It LAND SMITH,

Auctioneer and Proprietor.

Few 50
ed

TO RENT**• W,,... a..,,. .............
CARLTON - ST. 

roomg to let.

in his funny playBUSY \lt\
75,50,25

LIMITED
MAIL

119 ------FURNISHKÛ
Best Seats 
Evenings $22 BRI cK, 10-ROOMED H0D6E. 

to let, all modern conveniences! 
3.J O Hara avenue. Parkdale. Apply W. R 
" ood. 150 Cownn-nvenue. ' ”*

NEXT WEEK
At the Old Cross 

Roads

NEXT WEEK
Al. H Wilson in 

A Prince of Tatters

MATINEE 
TO-MORROW 

The Augustin Daly Musical Company

BUILDERS ANDPr|nctess CONTRACTOR,

rjUlLDEU AND CONTRACTOR-cîiü 
IJ pettier and Joiner work, band «**!«. 
shaping, mouldings, etc. W. W. Petri.If 
Mary street.à San Toy

NEXT WEEK-PRINCESS OHiO. IJICHARD G. KIRBY, 639 YONOB-ST, 
II contractor for carpenter and Jolaw 
work; general Jobbing promptly atteijed 
to. 'Phone North 004.

MARRIAGE LICEN8E8," ™"

you think the government CHEA’S THEATRE
Week Sept. &MANAGER HILL’S SALARY 

STOPS AT THE NEW YEAR
tor.

AN IMPORTANT WITNESS.“I think with them It Is a case of 
‘night or Blucher,” was the prompt re
ply.

Matinee dally, all seats 20c. Evening 35c, 50c.
FANNY BIOS, Low Sully. Juggling 

Norman*, Doherty Sister*, SB vBN RBB1D 
BIRDS, Lawrence and Harrington, Van end 
Egbert, kinetograph, 8ANDOR TRIO.

of the
A LL WANTING MARR1AGB i.i.-WZ 

J\. ses should go to Mrs. 8. J. Reerea 
CIO West Queen. Open evenings. No 
witnesses. ■

Evidence of Mary Foster Desired In 
Mnlqueen Inquest.Being Interrogated furfiher in regard 

to the editorial In question, the doctor 
said : “I
aon The Globe has suddenly taken this 
position is because the government has 
become alarmed at the possible out
come of the referendum vote, 
that with an active temperance 
paign on at present It cannot bring 
any bye-eleotlons on before Dec. 4 for 
fear of becoming damaglngly 
tangled. It likewise recognizes that 
after the referendum has been decided 
It does not matter whlcih way it Is de
cided, It will have the vengeance of 
whichever

Contlnoed From Page 1.
believe that the rea- After listening to the evidence of 

several persons on Thursday night 
Coroner J. M. Cotton adjourned for a 
week the investigation into the death 
of Nellie Mulqueen, who died in the 
General Hospital on Monday front a 
broken back. The adjournment was 
made In order that Mary Foster and 
May St. Claire may be summoned to 
testify.

It was brought out on Thursday 
night that Mrs. Mulqueen had called 
at her daughter’s home on West Riclt- 
mond-street with a man in light clothes 
early on the morning of Aug. 22, and 
had been refused admission. A few 
minutes later the woman was found 
by P. C. Fyfe lying on the sidewalk 
suffering great pain. She made no ex
planation as to how she caune by her 
injuries till later In the day, when she 
told Win. Stewart, a ward attendant at 
Emergency Hospital, that Eflie had ac
cidentally fallen backwards down the 
steps. Mary Foster, whose attendance 
Is desired next Thursday, tt Is under
stood, was in the company of the* de
ceased on the night of Aug. 21. May 
St. Claire was an Inmate of the Rich- 
mond-street house.

edtrying circumstances President Mc
Naught has manifested the strongest 
possible qualities as a manager.

<N, ISSUER OP MARR1A01 
905 Buthurit-etreet.

-r AS. R. 
ej Llcec

KNICKERBOCKER BURLE8QUERS
Swift %nd Meritorious.

Next Week- Clark’» Great Show-The New 
Royal Burlortquers.___________

It sees 
ca/m-

TT 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRI AG* 
-iLX. Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Kveniagt 

Jarvis-street.

Fair a Mighty Problem.
The magmitu-de of the Fair, In truth, 639

en- VETERINARY.

BASEBALLeastern
LEAGUE

Boll Ground». King St and Krnser Ave.
"ITT41. MOLE, MEMBER OP THE R0Ï. 

VV al Veterinary College, London, But 
443 Bnthurat-atreet.

Tj3 A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY Stilt. 
-A • geon, 97 Bay-atreet. Spedillit In dh 

of dog». Telephone Main 141.

rpHB ONTARIO VETERINARY COG 
A lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To

ronto. Infirmary open day and night. So 
«ion begin» In October. Telephone Mali ML

party it injured or which 
ever was defeated—either the temper
ance or the liquor men. This certainly 
is a factor more than enough to alarm 
a government tottering to Its fall. It 
puts off the referendum until long af
ter the general elections to avoid 
trouble, and now with only one of a 
majority It has the referendum 
yoke upon Its neck.”

As to any probability of Mr. Whit
ney or his leading followers entering 
Into a coalition agreement, Dr. Nesbitt 
stated that he believed the matter was 
out of the question altogether with 
them: in fact, he could say with every 
confidence that such was the case.

An effort was made to nee Mr. Whit
ney and several prominent Liberals In 
the city, but without avail.

Globe's article la as follows- 
We publish an Interview with Dr.Gold- 

win Smith on the qmwilon of the political 
situation in Ontario. In It be emphasizes 
and elaborates his well-known opinion 
tiist the party system has no place ‘n 
Ontario, which simply wants honest and 
htislnesslike administration. He regards 
the present as an opportune time for 
putting an end to that system, 
government, he says, cannot go on with 
a majority of one seat, and with a popu
lar majority against it. Any hope of 
increasing the majority must be founded 
on the election trials and the subsequent 
bye-elections. To these contests he looks 
forward with grave misgivings, from the 
point of View of political moralltv; and 
he says that even the most sanguine 
friend of the government can hardlr ex
pect from them a majority sufficient 
to establish its Independence. Better, he 
says, call the legislature together at once, 
take a decisive vote, and. if necessary, 
appeal again to the country. He per
ceives, however, the possibility of the 
second appeal resulting in the same 
way as the last. What then? Here he 
argues for a coalition, as It Is commonly 
called, a government formed from the 
best material available, without regard 
to party lines. He then argues that the-e 
is not In Ontario apy such great Issue as 
may cause a real party division, and that 
there is not likely to be.

‘IWe do not assent to the opinion that 
questions Important enough to Justify 
party divisions cannot arise in Ontario. 
To take one Instance, a British govern
ment might be defeated on a question re
lating to education, which la one of the 
matters under provincial Jurisdiction. It 
Is true, however, that there is no great 
Issue between the parties In Ontario 
at present, and that, therefore, we see 
men fighting for names, traditions and 
prejudices, rather than for principles. 
There Is, however, room for fair and 
honest difference of opinion as to the 
abl!ity_of two sets of administrators. We 
are of the opinion that the Province is 
being better governed by Mr. Ross and 
his colleagues than it would be by Mr. 
Whitney, and those whose co-operation 
he could command. But wc do not 
want to see Mr. Ross and his colleagues 
holding office under conditions which 
would be unjust to themselves.

‘‘We must have some ministry In On
tario, call if Reform or Conservative or 
coalition, or by any other name, with a 
fair working majority. The ministers 
must be allowed to give their best ener
gies to the administration of their de
partments. They must, of course, be 
subject t<> fair criticism, even severe 
criticism, in the legislature; but they 
ought not to he under the necessity of 
begging or Intriguing for votes. Tbc 
legislature should say plainly whom it 
desires to administer the affairs of the 
Province, and then give Its nominees a 
fair support.

“The necessity of calling the legisla
ture together at an unusually early pe
riod la not so apparent. Dr. Goidwin 
Smith himself argues that the question 
Is one of good administration, and we 
do not think there is any general appre
hension that Provincial affairs are In 
danger during the few months that wiji 
elapse before the usual time of meeting. 
As to hig apprehension that the interveni 
Ing time may be used in Intrigue or wrong 
practices of any kind, we have only tn 
repeat that the privilege of governing 
Ontario Is not worth any such practices 
on either side. It Is sn honor to admin
ister the affaira of this Province by the 
will of the people and for the good of 
the people, but in no other way. In 
popular elections and In the legislature 
the true position of the minister Is this: 
Here Is our record and our policy; if 
yon approve of these and deem as wor’jty, 
give us a fair support; If not. sav so 
plainly. We believe that In such a 
there should not only be no corruption, 
but that there should be no coaxing" of 
members or electors. Th» question 
whether one party or the other, or a com
bination of both, shall furnish the 
tstry is of some Interest; but the main 
thing ig that the government shall be 
in a position to administer the affairs of 
the Province-without losing Its time In 
vote-hunting.

“We may find ourselves confronted with 
a question which has not been much dis 
enssed. It is not whether party govern
ment or non-party government Is the 
more desirable, but which is feasible. If 
the country gives a decisive majority to 
Liberals or to Conservatives, there will 
be party government. If it refuses to do 
that, some other plsn must be devised. 
There Is no nse In saying, England does 
not love coalitions, If the people, by their 
votes, render any other kind of govern
ment Impossible. When the legislature 
meets, this question ought to be frankly 
discussed.”

TORONTO V. JERSEY CITYTo-Day’s Exhibition Entries.
the Dominion, 1 mile and 200 yards. $150— 

Breeders' Stake, for al ages, foaled in 
T Meagher’s ch. g., Ptichmond, 5, bj-Gam
ble C»rr; George -McSweeny's b.g. Besse
mer, by Egmont; Herbert Simpson's hr. 
g.. Jack Canuck, by Muscovite! E. B. 
Clancy’s ch. g., Roddv, 3.

Half-bred race, $125- K. R. Marshall’s h. 
m., Promise, by Woodbine ; John Coven
try's b.g.. Representative; J. W. Gerrald’e 
b.g., Blanko; Perry Davis’ b.m., Lady M.

TO-DAY AT 8.80 O’CLOCK.
Seats on sale at Harold A. Wilson'a. King 

8t. West.
eases

THE LAST DAY
Toronto
Exhibition

as a
STORAGE.

U TORAGE FOB FURNITURE AND PI- 
O anoa; double and single furniture rial 
for moving; the oldest and mist reliable 
firm. Lester Jitorage and Cartage, »;'i 8se 
dlna-avenuel

E^HIBITKW NOTICES.
Objectionable Show Closed.

For Instance he promptly closed an 
objectionable Midway show,which had 
exceeded its privilege-and when threat
ened with suit if the concession was 
not permitted to reopen, declared that 
it were better that the thchibltion be 
sued and be forced to pay a judgment 
rather than permit an objectionable 
performance on the grounds.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
TTOR SALE-25 SLOT MOVING PIC- 
XI ture machines; can he seen on Bill* 
tlon Grounds, next to Press Bureau.

OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS. Mir{ 
VV Roaches, Bed Bags; no smell. Ml 
Queen-street West. Toronto.

WHEAT BEGINNING TO MOVE.
Extensive fruit-grow- The final chance to witness tho •

Greatest Show Ever Held 
In Canada.

On Wednesday 90,000 Bushels Were 
Marketed Along; C.P.R..

fiWinnipeg, Sept. 11.—The temperature 
to-day was much warmer than for the 
past tjvo days, and Indications are for 
continded warmer weather. Harvest
ing is finished In Manitoba, and 75 per 
cent. Is completed in the Northwest. 
Threshing is now In progress, but the 
scarcity of hands Is a serions drawback. 
About 600 arrived today from eastern 
points.

Wheat is beginning to rd,ove at last. 
Yesterday 90,000 bushels were market
ed at points along the C.P.R. For Sept 
10 of 1901 the C.P.R. reports show that 
the quantity marketed was 150.000 
bushels. The number of cars loaded at 
C.P.R. stations was about 90.

Questioned in regard to the movement 
of wheat east, E. A. James, superin
tendent of transportation, said that 
every freight train going east during 
the past few days had cars of new 
wheat In Its make-up. The number 
passing thru the city dally was gradu
ally increasing,, and by the end of the 
week, with -favorable 
movement should be heavy. The C.P.R. 
Is daily receiving large orders for cars, 
and it has now upwards of 10,000 in the 
western section to supply the demands.

the smallest /'YARDS, STATEMENTS, LBTT8V 
VV heads, envelopes, dodgers, billheads, 

close prices. Barnard’s Prlnteiy, It

Employed a Private Detective.
The President has gone still 

further to indicate that he 
- wants to get at the truth. He has 

employed a professional detective since 
the opening of the Exhibition to investi 
gate certain phases of the work around 
the grounds in order that he may be 
properly informed It" there to any crook
edness going on. This officer is a man 
of broad experience, who makes a spe
cialty of Exposition work all over the 
United States. His report on condi
tions has not been received, but will 
be in a few days.

Wanted to Know the Truth.
In explanation of why he found it 

necessary to resort tq these methods, 
President McNaught sold that he had 
heard charges of Irregularities from dif
ferent sources and deslired to know if 
there was any foundation for such 
rumors.

This Indicates clearly, however, that 
the new management is handling the 
proposition with the greatest vigor and 
in a modem way. It to sometimes diffi
cult to secure evidence of irregularities, 
thio the same may be generally believed 
to exist and talked about In an in 
formal manner. It would be Indeed 
difficult to secure so large a number cf 
employes without finding some *nen who 
were not thoroly reliable, but the presi
dent has Indicated that he will not 
hesitate to act On any well-founded In
formation he may have on this point

As to the Loop the Loop Demon.
Some things have crept Into the spe

cial features that are not wholly satis
factory, but with the possible exception 
of the “Loop-the-Loop Demon," they 
are unimportant. Here to an act that 
is causing patrons to roar. The credu
lous accepted the act In good faith as 
the looping of the big loop on a bicycle. 
There was some amazement the first 
night when the man almost stuck in 
the centre of the loop, head down. This 
« eased same of the critical to protest 
that there was

The etc.;
Queen East.REVIEW DAY!

All the Prize Animals 
in Review

PUNCTUALLY AT 2 P.M.

EVERY ATTRACTION
in Front of the Grand Stand

BOTH AFTERNOON AND EVENING

LEGAL CARDS.
/"I OATS WORTH & RICHARDSON, BAS 
V rlsters, Solicitors. Notaries Pablk, 
Temple Building, Toronto.

The Carriage Exhibit.
To-day, the last day of the Exhibi

tion* will mean a live Interest in the 
cairriage building*, where some dealers 
hope to sell out their coirrlagres on dis
play. These vehicles are made spe- 
cially good for Exhibition purposes. 
The best of them are fitted with Dun
lop solid rubber tires. Buyers seek 
prize carriages, because they know 
that they are not “sloughed” In any 
way, that the best materials and fit
tings are used. A pooirly made car
riage generally carries some “give 
away” in its outward finishing.

-ITSRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER 
JP Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan at 4Vi and 5 pep 
cent. 'Phone Main 3044; residence, Mala 
1586.

-vAMBS BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOUCI* 
ej tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebw 
Bank Ch ambers, King-street Fast, corn» 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan. 
James BairdAr

V
SITUATIONS WANTED

OUNG WOMAN, EXPERIENCED IN 
nursing, wishes a position with in

valid; references. Apply P., 80 Wellington* 
avenue.
Y

rj T. JOHN & ROSS, BARRISTERS, SO- 
(5 llcitors, etc. Office, Temple BoHdluf. 
Money to loan. 'Phone Main 2381*A weather, the 1 xUNCAN, GRANT, 8KEAN8 A MILLE», 
xJ Barristers, Solicitors. Bank of Com* 
merce Building, Toronto. Money loiwd. » 
'Phone Main 240.

BUSINESS CARDS.
The Big Whale.

Dr» the Midway is shown the monster 
whale, captured in Montreal harbor 
last November. It is a splendid speci
men, and an extremely interesting ex
hibit that should be seen by all visitors 
to the Fair.

~\\JANTED—EVERYBODY TO SEE THE 
IV wonderful San Toy sad Irons; first 

floor. Main Building, at Toronto's Great 
Fair. RESTAURANTS.DRYDEN’S SUDDEN CALL.
ZADORLESS EXCAVATOR 

contractors for cleaning, 
of Dry Earth Closets. S. W.
Head Office 103 VlcttH la-street. Tel. Main 
2841. Residence Tel. Park 951.

— SOLE 
My system 

Marchment,
£* LANKER'S CONFECTIONERY iffl 
o Ice cream parlor, 18 Queen Ess*, nwl 
Yonge ; strictly first-class In every resp*»! 
lunches at all hours; Exhibition fWt*»

Dropped Dead at the Palace Hotel 
Wednesday Night.

Albert Dryden, an employe of Hand 
& Son of London, England, who have 
charge of the fireworks display at the 
Exhibition, dropped dead at the Pa
lace Hotel, Klng-stneet and Stradhan- 
avenue, on Wednesday night. De
ceased had been ailing for about two 
weeks, but had only been compelled to 
absent himself from work lor 
days prior to his death. Deceased was 
48 years of age. The funeral will take 
place on Saturday morning from the 
undertaking rooms of the F. W. Mat
thews Co., West Queen-street.

Our Dairy Interest*.
Prof. Dean of the Guelph Agricultural 

College spoke Interestingly about the 
dairying interests, and made several 
suggestions with regard to it.

Col. McCrae was loud in hds praises 
of the exhibit of live stock generally. 
But he criticized the management of 
the horse department, and pointed out 
where gréait improvements could be 
made.

W. Stewart also spoke briefly.
The guests were: John Blythe, Myr-

Wilid West Show.
Col. Milton Dowker’s wild west show 

t*16 Midway, where continuous ex
hibitions of daring horsemanship and 
incidents of life on the western plains 
are given, is an immense attraction to 
visitors by reason of its excellence. 
The rough riders and cowboys are all 
experienced men, and they give 
tertainment that is unexcelled.

Chrlutle, Bi-own A Co.
There are over one hundred different 

kinds of biscuits, etc., in the exhibit 
of Christie-Brown & Co., on the ground 
floor of the main building. Their dis
play occupies a conspicuous and strik
ing position with his artisticffUly 
ranged tins* one o<n to pof the other. 
In short it is one of the features of the 
main exhibition that shoulld certainly 
be seen by visitors to the Fair.

Dine a* Clegg's.
The immense' crowds of this week 

found a place where an excellent din
ner could be obtained for twenty-five 
cents,where everything was scrupulous
ly clean, where the best of food was 
served and accompanied by good ser
vice. Your dinner to-day is always a 
consideration at the Fair. If you want 
one that you can thoroly enjoy, try 
Clegg’s Dining Hall, at the west end of 
the grand stand.

made welcome.

HOTELS.ACCOUNTANTS.
t rpHB “ SOMERSET/’ CHURCH AHD 

-JL Carlton-strects—American or Eqropei» 
plan. Rates : American, (1.60 t® (2.00 pef 
day. European plan, rooms, 60c up, w 
gentlemen. Special Sunday dinner, 40c, 
Winchester and Church-street care P*>*

Tel. 2987 Main. W. Hopkln* P«A

( 1 EORGE O. MERSON, CHARTERED 
VT accountant, auditor, assignee, 20 
Scott-street, Toronto.an en-

EDUCATIONAL.
door.two

f1 BRMAN AND FRENCH WITHOUT 
\JT study; speaking, rending, writing; 
trial lessons free: references. Fran Whlte- 
Inw. 96 McCaul-street.

f wJTEL GLADSTONE, 1204-1214 OHM*
11 street West, opposite North PsrjM» 
Station, and within 5 minutes’ wslh of as 
new Baseball Grounds and Exhibition mi. 
Queen-atreet cars pas» the door; anni 
equipped hotel In the city; electrlc-IWoe. 
table unsurpassed: rates, $1.50 oaj 
per day ; special rates to families sad »«*’ 
ly boarders. Telephone Park 4. Vurshiu 
Smith, proprietor. m

BACK PAINS
something wrong about 

the act, but when the "bicycle" stuck 
in the loop on. Wednesday night, and 
the daring rider had to be pulled1 back 
down the incline up which he had come 
and hung downward without any ap
parent Inconvenience, there was a 
mighty roar from the grand stand. 
Withal, this feat, even with the car
riage on which tihe rider makes his 
descent, chained to the roller coaster In 
such a manner that machine and rider 
alike could not fall, to a (hazardous one. 
It Is a trick and a good trick, but it is 
not a bicycle loop, the lop act a la 
Dlavolo.

KIDNEY ILLS ART.ar-
Rnns for Fire Laddies.

The firemen 
day. At 3.20

W. L FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms ; 24 King-street 

West, Toronto.J.were kept busy on Thurs- 
, . , „ a.m. there was a lively
blaze In Corbett Bros, store at 124 Dutvlas- 
street, doing damage to the contents 
amounting to (125, covered by insurance 
In the Atlas Co. for $700.

Many Years of Suffering and Three
-A SevereMonths of Helplessnci 

Case of Kidney Disease Cured By TROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAJL- 
JL Centrally situated, corner King 
York-streets; steam-heated; electnc-Ugni™ 
elevators rooms with bath and to * 
rates, (2 and (2.50 per day. G* A.

FOUND DANGEROUS SHOAL.

Ogdensburg, N.Y., Sept. 11.—United 
States government surveyors working In 
the St. Lawrence River have discovered 
a large and dangerous shoal, heretofore 
unknown, near Morristown, in the channel 
used by the Ogdensburg-CMcago Line 
boats. It is but 15 feet under water, 
with 150 feet of water on both sides. Four 
boa'is and 35 men are engaged in surveying 
both the American and Canadian channels.

■P—■■■■■■ The loss on
the building, owner! hr the Denison es
tate, is estimated at (75. About 9 p.m. 
h gas let was allowed to get too near the 
curtains In lhe home of Miss Carroll, 
dressfcnaker, at 152 Wilt on-avenue, and a 

fire rngvltcd. The less la placed 
at $50, with insurance of (500. Small 
lires also occurred In the dump at the 
head of River-street and at the Arlington 
Hotel, whore n defective electric light 
wire caused the blaze.

DR. CHASE’S
KIDNEY LIVER PILLS Prop.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.__
TTt OR SALE — LANDAU CARÏtif®*' ® 
I* good order ; bargain. 241 Berkelsy-

Mr. Richard A. Smith Port Robin
son, Ont., a respected farmer who hasFair a Great Triumph.

But, in comparison with the smaller 
affairs, the splendid triumphs of the 
new management are Infinitely great. 
The Exhibition to incomparably bel
ter In every respect than In previous 
years, and President McNaught to evi
dently not Inclined to resent criticisms, 
but rather to get at tihe bottom of 
tiny conditions that do not appeal to 
him and the directors as correct.

Closes To-Night.
Americana’ Day was a decided suc

cess. The attendance, however, was 
hardly up to Wednesday’s, when 86,800 
people passed the gates. This Is the 
high water mark for the entire Fair, 
the previous record being “LI Hung 
Chang" Day. There were probably 75,- 
000 people on the grounds Thursday, 
but the threatening weather kept a 
great many away.

The Exhibition will close to-day. The 
cord Is expected to be very large,
It to "Review” Day, and all the live 
stock will be paraded on the grounds. 
This feature always makes a hit. The 
confetti carnival Is declared off, but the 
attractions all over the grounds will 
be at their best, and the big show of 
the Klralfy spectacle will be even 
more gorgeous than at any other time 
during the Fair. The fire works, too. 
will be superb, in spite of the fact that 
one of Pain’s chief pyrotechnic operat
ors died suddenly yesterday—Albert

resided lit that place for 27 years, 
states: “For three months I was com
pletely incapacitated for work, and __
have been cured by Dr. Chases Kid lne “"herty Manufacturing Co., 
ney-Liver Pills. lietore this serious Snrnla.
illness came on I had been troubled Stoves which have built a name on 
more or less with kidney and liver fneir merits are the World’sFavorite and 
derangements tor ttftcien or twenty *he Dockash. manufactured by the Doh- 
years, and lost much time and money erty Manufacturing Company of Sarnia. 
in different treatments, which were to These stoves have been before the 
no purpose. About a year ago I had housekeeping public for a number of 
to quit work on account ot severe years, and during that time their re- 
pains in my back and side, which cord has only been one-of success. With 
daily grew worse. fhe advent of the composition known as

”1 was In a miserable state and I>erarhon Steel, invented by Mr. Doh- 
could get no comfort sitting or lying erty, their business has increased to an 
down, had little sleep, my appetite enormous extent, 
was poor and I suffered a great deal. 'vairP °r crack, and it is safe to say 
In the mornings I would rise tired that persons buying this compTiriy’s 
and enfeebled and frequently felt dis- stoves, ranges and furnaces can expect 
eouraged, as neither doctors nor medi- an<t receive satisfaction superior to any 
clnes did me any good. I was ad- other makes, 
vised to use Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills, and did so with great ben
efit. Before I had finished four boxes 
I was able to be out and at work 
again with my old-time vigor and 
feeling better than for twenty years.
I have also 
in weight, an 
is completely. restored.”

Dr Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all deal
ers. or ‘ Edmonson, Bates & Co., To
ronto.

STRAYED.

W.G.T.U
shell off one horn; about due to c»lT«. 
oral reward to any person P'JJ* pies* 
formation loading to her recovery* 
notify 8. Morris, Hanlan T. U*
£1 TRAYFID—W-nDVBSDA T NIORT, J
O man filly, 2 years old,
legs, branded on shoulder. W. »•

Theft at Exhibition Ground».
Just before the closing hour on 

Thursday night a showcase in the 
Photo & Specialty Co.’s exhibit in the 
main building at the 
grounds was broken open 
brochures stolen. Harry G. Coleman, 
the company’s representative, reported 
the theft to the police, and Acting De
tective Twigg arrested John Wass of 61 
Fennlngs-street .in connection with the 
case.

Weigh
Carefully
The
Unanimous

Exhibition 
aind two

Th< ruhill.

TMs steel does not Verdict Big Haul of Choice Ci era r».
of millions of clever housekeepers that Twenty boxes of the best brands of 
HUDSON’S DRY SOAP to the greatest i c1£ar* were carried off by shopbreakers,nuuouiY d i J _ _ ____ who forced an entrance Into the Parkdaleboon of the age to lighten the hardest ^ cigar Manufacturing Co.’s premises on 
part of housework and to make Home Ejm Grove-avenue last Sunday . The 
“Sweet Home” in Its fullest sense. ! robbery was discovered on Monday and 

A few tables poo nfu la of HUDSON’S ; reported to Policeman Twigg of No. 6 
In a pall of hot water will clean ; station, who made four arrests on Thur* 
clothes, sheets, table cloths, linen, glees- prl?iml!nft Vf47
ware, silver, tolva. and forte andlall, ^toarenu.; Wllitom 
kitchen utensils, sauce pail* and pots avenue, and George Dunn, 43 Noble-street, 
as they were never cleaned before.

When you're through, the soapy j New Bridse at Thornhill,
water will .disinfect aJid sweeten the The County Commissioners, at a meet- 
sink and drain pipe». Ing held on Thursday, decided to build n
Remember it is Hudson’s Dry Soap, hm' toere^ari.dgïhevnr«ret DwLton 

The Soap That is All Soap. if ®onc..The WOTk whl be proceeded wlth

MONEY TO LOAN.

$50,000 ‘'-dty?
S’U9UafcrUo“u,^.t,To“r<to,Ur‘.tirfS
107 jlcQlll-strcet.________ -
TF YOU WANT Tri li JHIKriV 
I ou household goods, pL.noo, <*«*J 

horses and wagons, all and get a 
atiilnient plan of lending; «mall W ^ Sy fie mouth or week; all tn»»* 
fidentlal, Toronto Security Co., room 
tnwlor building.

min

as Fought in the Snbway.
Youge-rtroris "at' 12A5 nVkirif tifu^morn’ 
Ing carried four young men who were 
under the influence of liquor aud who made 
things very lively. They got off at the 
Queen-street subway, and the car pro
ceeded to Sunnyslde. Bv tie time the 
trolley got hark to the subway again the 
young m«n were right In the midst of a 
rough and tumble fight, w-hlrh was Inter
rupted by the arrival of Policeman Clark. 
The participants In the fight got away by 
running up Dufferin-street.

gained about 25 pounds 
d believe that my health

\ f ONE Y LOANED-SALARIED TfjJ 
\1 pie, retail merchant», teamsters.
S;,^UU,r»Jttb0bu.to«3,^2eji2
cities. Telman, 89 Freehold Building-
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You’re safe in the remark 
almost any September day 
now—have you provided 
yourself with one of those 
double comforts—a Rain
proof Top Coat — we’re 
showing a very swagger 
line of them at

10.00-12.00 and 15.00
Great values—but no better 
values than our range of new 
stylish suits for fall and 
winter at the same prices—

Visitors!
Look in at us before you 
leave the city—likely we can 
save you the cost of your 
Fair trip on a winter cloth
ing outfit—

..
::i
••

••

116 Yonge 
115 King E.

OAK
HALL
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Imp. Albula. 113 (Irvine), 4 to 5, 3. Time I Lackawanna Stake, 2.10 pace,purse $2000 
1.10. Axares Jim Nap, Lady Berkeley, best 3 In 6:
Boomerack, Vie Lament and Ulmtine also , Twinkle, b.m., by Mercury (Hudson) 111 
ra5;-.. ! Toraco Queen, b.m.. (Shafer) .... 2 2 3

I'lft-h «Tiling, for 3-year-olds and You Bet, b.g. (Walker)........................  3 3 4
up, 1V4 miles—«cortlc, 88 (McDonald), 2 T.ocanda, b.h. (Bredhlne) ............... 4 4 2
Ftf " ,’i ï «•
SjffAàfS,2js»,
Drerneh lri tit sÜZT’;0 t*’. 5 , *u,rl°nK«— Buckthorne, br.g., by Egthornc 
lAxrne. l'X> (It. Steele), 7 to 1, l, by a (Snow)
2^nii?nânnî5°niin13/A(iAi Xye^)l 5 to 1, Marys Own. blk.m. (Gott) .... l 
■rime 1 <MV ’ vt?, <Alalre). 10 to 1, 3. Knox's Gelatine Lad. b.g.(Brose) 2 
Traneif.^'Verd^1 xtwinna’ Jï't! Glail<T> Ethel Me. cb.m. (McCarthy) .. 5 
ïiï HrevM jîà Bright, Lamp- Orrln B., b.g. (Hudson) ...
M Mrnd aud Ledy Gallantry finished Stephen P.. br.g. (Porter) ......... 3 8 7 8

" mea' Roland Reed, blk.h., (Day) ....10 4 3 5
Cinder Alcyoner, b.g. (Halstead) 8 7 5 0
Pt.re Gold, ch.h. (Jones) ........... 6 6 dis.
Lizzie H., hr.m. (Smith) ............  7 9 dis.

Time 2.14%. 211V,. 211%, 2.11V*. „ „ „
2.12 trotting, purse $2000, best 3 In 5: Providence W«* In Railway Wreck

“j^d110,Hudson,m:.br...Jay 4 4 4 1 1 1 ~ Wednesday and Bison.

Miss Whitney, b.m. (Me- Claim tlie Game.
Donald) ................................... 1 1 3 2 5 2 jr>

Palm Leaf, b.g. (McCarthy) 2 2 1 4 2 3 Close games were In order at Toronto
Leola, t).m. (Saunders! .... 3 5 2 3 4 ro . n,lfTn. Th„P„ri(lv flnH .Dan T., b.g. (Mnnvill?) .... 5 3 5 5 3r<> and Buffal° on Tùursd9y. and the day
Robert .1.» h.g. (Lee) ...... dis. made no change In the relative standing
Time 2.1014, 2.09%, 2.13, 2.11%, 2.13%, 2.14% of the leaders and their closest rivals It ^iPaÆo.rS£.gîl^befxt3e,in 51 appears that Providence failed to reach

(Nuckols) .........................................  5 11 Buffalo on Wednesday, owing to a railway
Little Sphinx, b.m. (Wilson) .. 2 3 2 wreck. Notwithstanding the unavoidable
Brown Heels, b.h. Lodge) ......... 6 2 ,0
Knox's Gelatine Queen, g.m.

(Broeie) ......................................
Garnet, oh.m. (Miller) ................. 4
St. iRiga. b.g. (A. McDonald) ..12 dis.

Time 2.11%. 2.10%. 2.11%, 2.11%.
Race for wagons, free for all, trotting, 

special: Lord Derby, b.g.. by Magbrino 
King (Smathers), 1; The Monk, b.g. (Bill 
li.gs), 2. Time by quarters: .35%, 1.08,
1.40, 2.09%.

Free for-all, pacing, special:
Green line br.g., by On Line (Lech)
Fred S., Wedgewood, r.m. (Billings)
Shadow Chimes, b.g. (Smathers) ..

Time 2.00%. 2.07%, 2.06.
To beat 2.05%. special: Lord Derby. Timé 

l>r quarters: .32%, 1.04, 1.35%. 2.00.
The Monk. Time by quarters: 33, l.OI*

13514 2.00%.

d Bill ill THE Dili E & J. BURKE’S *** 
OLD IRISH WHISKEY

Boxane, Favorite, and Herbert.Second 
Choice, Placed in Sheeps- 

head Feature.

dis.
Score Four to Three, Same as on 

Wednesday, Pappalau Pitching 
Against Barnett.

4 11
6 7
8 4
2 3
4 2 The undoubted superiority of Burke’s * * # Old Irish 

Whiskey accounts for the world-wide popularity it has 
enjoyed for more than half a century.

For sale by all Leading Grocers and Wine Merchants.

ZOROASTER AMONG ALSO BANS BUFFALO WON OUT IN THE NINTH
To-Day'» Racing Card.

Shoppshcad entries: First rape mol,ton. 
9s mile—Marlon Etta, Annie Hathaway Hr' 
mettus, Catherine Chinn, Fiturlta iiiudi 
Love, lair Lass, Meddling Mart* Nuit 
Blanche, Sweet Alice, Fleeing Venn*Nell, Glorious, Pride of Gabfre 'n^ *

New York, Sept. ll.-Col. Bill, at 7 to 'i|l'''tCo™vfleiI0,r"W' Helen’c. 
t won the omnium Handicap at Sheeps- second race, selling, ““mlle-Boaster 102 
bead Bay to-day, and beat a first-class Bocky 96, Brandysmagh 96,. Gibson Light 
field of horses. Eight good horses sported 55.* ard Tully 00, Lee
-1* for this event, with Mussel and Gay ^"ofteVpSef

Boy idded atarters. Roxane was favorite, 110S, Jim Clark 103, Rightaway 98 I bold 
with Herbert next In favor. The start ! Cornwall 87, Miss Butter-
was good, and Col. Bill, getting off In im' Dr.’ iaSo^X'9 J. W-ecker 

front, led the entire distance, and scored Third race, “Golden Itod," 6(4 furlongs— 
an easy victory, by two lengths. Roxana La<*Y Josephine 107, Ath.d-

scioto. • M°' lGoldcn 

full sister to the black mare. Imp, won Dwyer 110, Incubator 100.
e.L°.ort^accJ. “«ndleap, 1% mlles-Advnnce 
Guard 127, Don ro 117, Ethics 106, Belle
„ T™Y 102, Rossignol 87, Huntroas 95, 

An old-time killing was made on Captain j *>**r Le Duc, Himself 92, Potcnte 87.
Gaston In the fifth race. , The gelding n* lve,ce’, —11V)% mile—Cornwall 110, 
opened at 100 to 1. and was hacked down ,,‘r Ho, Relvlne 95, Orloff 97, Red.
to 15 to 1. He won easily. Summary: , P?‘h ®3' Sturvo 107, Rocky

First race, for all ages, % ml lb, on main 1 if,,’ H1Â ,, , e 115, Clorlta 117, Barkel- 
track—UnmaAked, 116 (Turner), 7 to 5 and ?,'.’re Alabarch 10i, Brandysmash 115.
2 to 5, 1; Young Henry, 115 (Lyne). 15 to j J™** } °™ona 117- Examiner 95, Stamping
1 and 4 to 1, 2; Musette. 115 (O'Connor), ! ®L Dr Saylor 103. The Referee
7 to 1 and 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.13 4-5. In- ' Morokanta 115, Iiseene 102, Nevermore 
terventjon, «Tribes Hill, Bright Girl. Paul i ,!jlLrk Planet, Flamboyant 95. 
Crevton and «Ray also ran. «Tribes Hill .1*Ux,“1 raca- "Russet Handicap," on turf, 
and' Ray coupled miles—Arden 86, Advance Guard 90,

Second race, 3-year-olda and up. handicap, ?.ls Eminence 101, The Riv-
1 mile—Rockwater, 110 (Odom), 7 to 5 and al Dixie Line 104.
2 to 5, 1: Lnxcasta, 108 (Lyne), 6 to 1 and „ _ , „
7 to 5, 2; St. Flnan, 100 (Sheaf, 10 to 1 and g e?tr,lfa: race, 1 1-16 miles
S to 1. 3. Time 1.39 1-5. Smoke and ~^ln °roP,e® UE ,A!g,le,M' 106-
Merit also ran Illowaho 102, Barouche 99, Piedrlch 113.

Third race, the Belles Stakes, for fillies, , ®ec?”rt„ ra"; % _felling-C:hamblee
2- year-olds, last five furlongs of Futurity 107, Itheta 104, Baikal, Special 1 ax, Rus- 
coorae—Scioto, 100 (J. Martin), 6 to 1 and 8<',L?n,,'th 101' "uvx a8' Immortelle 05.
2 to 1, 1: Astarita, 115 (Turner). 9 to 5 „Thinl Jace- ^,„ml‘<^-Savoy i,1?-,, -Mau? 
and 7 to 10, 2; Love Note, 100 iRedfern), Gonne Snark 110, Sir Tom Tiddler. 10b,
7 to 2 and 6 to 5, 3. Time 1.07 3-5. Merry Early Eve 10b, Shrine 88
Reel. Blturlca, Dainty Namarl and Pride V'ourth race, 1 mile, selling—Banish, Mc- 
of Galore also ran. Pride of Galore added )).V 12.ms’ ,,"on,p ?,,s*'V, rni:în' _ Jewel
starter. 11“’ 'ov- Boyd 110, Benckart 109, Bounte-

Fourth race, the Omnium Handicap, for ,, ,, , ... „
3- vcar-olds and up, VA miles—Col. Rill, 109 i Fifth race, \ mile—Americano 115, Ro-
(Shaw), 7 to 1 and 5 to 2, 1; Roxane. 108 ??n0°' Slr Gallant, Pathos HO, All Souls, 
(Lyne), 8 to 5 and 3 to 5. 2; Herbert. 122 I 0,'p 'lla 10T- „ .
L. Smith), 7 to 2 and 6 to .5, 3. Time i . S1Jth,,ra<;e' 1 s£jI1?£rNTaT'V;llia \'1’

1.52 4-5. Zoroaster; «Musette. Ethics, Par j Jack McGinn Outburst 1M, Justice He-
Excellence and «Gay Boy also ran. «Added ralcs' Eoone, Great Star 101, Baronet 104.
starters.

Fifth race, for maiden 3-year-olds and 
up, selling, % mile, Futurity course—Cap
tain Gaston. 112 (Her), 15 to 1 and 6 to 1,
1; The Talisman, 103 (L. Smith). 15 to 1 
and 6 to 1, 2; White Crest. 107 (Murray).
15 to 1 and 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.28 1-5. Dtsti- 
tute. Amur, Tangible, Hot, Miss Almy,
Outsider, Woden, Ben Cottam, Pillager.
Annie Grace, Colonel Rue, Dachshund,
Lady Teazle, Ohio Girl. W orry, Chiron,
Schoolmaster, Amlnte, East Kelston, Mon 
Daisy. Tac-T and Broadstret also ran.

Sixth race, for 3-year-olds and up, sell
ing, 1% miles, on turf—Vincennes, 110 
(Lyne), 4 to 5 and 1 to 3. 1; Brunswick,
96 (L. Smith), 16 to 5 and 6 to 5, 2; Bessie 
McCarthy, 96 (Redfern), 7 to 1 and 2 to 1,
8. Time 2.08. Ben Battle, Major Mansir,
Mostell and Ansyke also ran.

Summaries at Buffalo, Windsor, 

Chicago and St. Louie—To-Day’s 

Racing Card.

15

JOHN HOPE & CO., Montreal, Agents for Canadaa, Flo- 
Icono-

abseuce, the Bison City papers duly re- 
5 3 cord the game as a victory. They should 
4 4 j go further aud demand that Murray be 

lined the regulation $100 for failing to ap
pear. The visiting teams shift arouii| to
morrow. Newark follows Jersey City here. 
Record:

.. 3
“Chamberlain” is a name associated Iwith the 
building of an Empire and with fine cigars— 
especially with fine cigars. Your tobacconist sells 
them —10c.

was second, and Herbert third. Mackey

the Belles Stakes by one-half a length, 
from the favorite, Astarlt LAWN TENNIS TOURNAMENT.

Won. Lost. Pet.
• 76 41 .650
• 77 46 .626
• IB 57 .533
. 65 58 .528

•• «7 61 .523
. ,53 70 .431
■ 53 73 . 421

.. 39 89 .305

Clubs.
Toronto ..
Buffalo .. .
Worcester .
Providence 

'4 Jersey City 
I Rochester .
( Montreal ..

Newark ..,
Games to-day : Jersey City at Toronto, 

Providence at Buffalo, Newark at Montreal, 
; Worcester at Rochester.

Burns Beat Choppln and ie Tented 
as Likely Winner.

To-day’s match will decide the winner 
of the tournament, and who is to have
the honor of meeting Paterson, the holder, 
In the challenge match, on Saturday. The 
afternoon program is very attractive, and 
should bring out a good attendance. Burns 
Is playing In splendid form, as shown by 
his defeat of Choppln on Thursday, and 
should give Stewart a good argument at 
4 o’clock to-day.

A MORNING RUN WITH THE HOUNDS Toronto 4, Jersey City 8
The second game of the Jersey City fe

rles was also captured by the Toronto» by 
a score of 4 to 3, at Diamond Park, on 
Thursday afternoon. Pappalau was touch
ed up for 15 hits, but only issued 
pass; whereas Barnett, who had only 7 
nits registered against him, " issued 6 
charities, evening matters up somewhat.

Charlie Carr aud Griffin,

Major Forrester Acted Mauler anti 

There Waa Excellent Sport.

The Hunt Club had another enjoyable 
meet Thursday morning, and under the 
able mastership of Major Forrester1, assist
ed by Captain Miller as hunt-miati, some 
excellent sport was shown. When they 
threw off at 6.30 a.m., 17 horsemen were In 
attendance, but the pace was fast and 
several falls occurred, among those who 
turned over being Mr. Hawes of England, 
on a grey, and Mr. Harbottle <ro a well- 
turned green hunter. These two, «îo.vever, 
1'luckLly remounted, and finished the run, 
altho Mr. Harbottle suffered from a bruis
ed shoulder.

Amongsc those who finished were: Capt. 
Millar on Sandy, Major Forrester on Term 
Day, a horse who is as good a jumper as 
his rider Is a sportsman : Huntsman Mum- 
ford on Jack, Stanley Mumford on a clever 
pony. Mr. Lough on War Cry, *r. Sanford 
Smith on Ten Below Zero, Mr. Holland on 
Grey Cloud, Mr.' Hendrle on Map'.e Sug tr, 
Mr. Harbottle on Kiond/ke. Mr. Hawes, 
Mr. Proctor on Hickory Nut, Captain 
iStrauuenzie on George W. Robbit, Mr. Lon
don on Woolgatherer, Mr. Lyons on Stur
geon. Dr. Smith on Chairman, and Dr. 
Capon on Othello. There was a sharp 
scurry thru the last field, Mr. Harbottle 
picking up his whip and winning by a head 
from Dr. Smith. Mr. Sanford Smith 
third.

The opening meet takes place on Saturday 
next at the kennels, at 3.30 p.m., and no 
doubt a large field will put in an appear
ance to take part In the sport of kings. 
They may look forward without doubt to a 
brilliant run. The master has done every
thing in his power to bring the hounds in 
to the pink of condition and fit to run for 
the proverbial man’s life.

—Thursday’s Results.—
Open singles—Douglas beat Dockray, 

6—4, 6—4. Stewart beat Douglas, 6—2; 
6—3. Burns beat Severs, 6—4, 6—3. Stew
art beat McMaster. 6—4, 6—4. Burn» beat 
Choppln, 6-0, 6—2.

Novice singles—Pellat beat M. Rester, 
Gurney beat Lee by default.

one

for Jersey 
City, and Bill Massey, for Toronto, had 
their busy day with the bat.

Difficult catches by Jack White and 
Weldensaul were the fielding features. 
Score:

Toronto scored In the first Innings, when 
Downey opened with a two-base hit. White 
walked, aqd Bannon sacrificed. Downey 
tried to get home when Shlndle dropped 
the throw from Barnett, and wras nipped 
at the plate, while, had he waited, he 
would have scored with White on Massey's 
clean single. Each side scored one in the 
third. Woods singled; Sblndle sacrificed; 
Halligan flew out, and Carr batted home 
the Skeeters’ initial tally. Toronto went 
ahead in the same round. Big Bill Mas
sey hit safely again. Jones sacrificed, and 
both were safe on the pitcher’s throw to 
second. Weldensaul forced Massey at 
third, and Louis Carr drew four bad ones, 
filling the bases. Toft’s long fly was good 
for a run. They scored two more in *he 
fifth on a base on frails and singles by 
Massey and Wcldersaul. Now Bannon’s 
men were ahead, 4 to 1, and the game 
looked safe

In the fifth, singles by McManus, Grif
fin and Mack added another for Jersey 
City, and, in the ninth, they tallied their 
last on singles by Halligan, Carr and Mc
Manus, but they were still a run ini the 
rear.

9—7, 7—5.
Pearson beat Douglas, 6—4, 6—2.

Men's handicap—Maedonell (owe 40) beat 
Munroe, 6—1, 6—4. Milton (plus 15), beat 
Gurney (—% 15), 6—4, 6—3. Hume beat 
Meldrum, 6—4, 6—4. McTavish (scr.) beat 
Campbell (—% 30), 7—5, 6—2. Dlngman
(—30) beat Hughes (scr.), 10—6, 6—2. Kelly 
beat Glassco by default. Boultbee (—15) 
beat Hassard (scr.), 6—3, 6—4.

Ladles’ open singles-rMiss Summerhayes 
beat Miss B. Taylor, 6—2, 6—1. Miss
Elm-sley beat Miss Andras, 10—8, 4—6, 6—3. 
Miss Hedley beat Miss Baird, 7—5, 6—3.

Ladies’ handicap—Miss Hedley (owe % 40) 
beat Miss Hall (scr.), 6-2, 6-3. Miss Ro
gers (owe % 80) beat Miss Summerhayes 
(—%40), 8-6, 7—5. Miss Winner (—% 15) 
beat Miss Andras (scr.), 8—6, 6—2.

Men’s doubles—Choppln and Stewart beat 
Patterson and McMaster, 6—4, 5—7, 6—4.

— To-day’s Program.—
v. Miss * Hedley,

Windsor entries: First race, % mile, maid
en 2-year-olds—B'xlell 102, Tampa, (Juiuey, 
Hindoo Prince, Mary Mllden, Florence H., 
Friday, Mayne. Blithe 102, John Carney 
105, Duke Desha way 105, Red Seal, Eddie 
T. 110, C. F. Cook 110, Begone 110.

Second race, 5% furlongs, all age»—The 
Mirage 95, Almanzo 95, Our Jessie 95, Criss 
Cross 95, Zerlba 100, Babe He-.vltt 100, 
Billy Dean ICO, Prince Light 103, Spud 
Caldwell 105, Sardine 105, Annu 105, Imp. 
Aibula 108.

Third race, % mile, 3-year-olds and over, 
selling—Clarena 86, Insolence 94, Artificial 
3<>2, Annie Thompson- 104, Fessle F. 105, 
STi- Kingston 105, Blnehello 1U5, Not Good
win 105, Leila Barr 105. Etlr 1 Davis 108, 
The Bronze Demon 109, Competitor 109, Dr. 
Clark 111, Tchula 114.

Fourth race, 5% furlongs, Russell House 
Plate. 2-year-olds—Gold Bride 91. John J. 
Regan" 116, Markle-In’s entry; Spinet 96, 
Mrs. Frank Foster 91, George Perry 99, 
An Fait 99, Dolly Hay man 101, Soothsayer
103, Miss Manners 107, First Mason :.07, 
F. G. Good 11G.

Filth race, % mile, 3-year-olds and over, 
selling—Jigger 96. Julia Junktn 101. Lu- 
erusta ÎT5T. Ksculnpius 101. Zaekford 102. 
Sister Kale II. 102, Haidee 107, Potesi 107, 
Henry’s Sister 107, Little Chicot 107^ FI in
cur 107. Orrlc Goan 107, Iola 107, Iris 107, 
Loyal Prince 107.

Sixth race, 1 mile, 3-year-olds and up, 
selling—Lemuel 97. Charley Thompson 'JO, 
Cast Iron 100. Sen Beveredge 101, Annie 
Lauretta 101. Frank Mac 102, Easy Street 
102, Firing Line 103. Huzzah 103, Carl C.
104, Maple 104, Mcggs 104.

Si. Louis entries: First rare, 6% fur
longs. selling- Money Back. Curd, Gillie, 
Velasquez, Spurs 114, L. Pilot Jr., Diaz, 
John Grigsby, Battus. Ale 119, Elastic, 

ra°- .. _ . ... Tom Collins Prince Plenty 122.
Fifth race, 3-year-olds and oyer, selling. second race, 5% furlongs, purse—Dottle 

•4 mile—Lovable, 1<X> (McFeeley), 1 to 2, 1; shllt(l jm, A. Lark 104, Sancflsslma, Miss 
Pride of Surrey, 103 (Minder), 2 to 1. 2; Knickerbocker. Fabula. Mudlavla 105,Lacy 
Jake Weber, 105 (Adams), 8 to 1, 3. Time Crawford, Dr. Kier 108.
1.18. Ocone also ran. Third race, 6 lurking*, selling—Tenedos,

Sixth race, 3-year-olds and over, selling, KllrusU OS, Anything, Mabel Richardson, 
1 mile and 70 yards—Mr. Brown, 111 (T. Legation, Wy-Appel- Mnrgey Long 103. 
Knight), 1 to 5, 3 ; Autumn Leaves, 104 Dominate, Craven 104. Light Hunt, Lady 
(Fltzmaurlce), 20 to 1, 2; Silk Cord, 102 1 Harrington, One More 109.
(Adams), 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.48 1-5. Algie j Fom-.h race, Ü furlongs, parse—Mninse'le,
M. also ran. Gebelmnlss 93. Icicle, Ed. L. lO.i, Nabock-

i llsli 108, Fltzkanet 113.
Feature for Satin f ont i Fifth race. It* miles, selllng-BacehuaFeature for salin t ont. ] Foundling 9ti, W. 1'. Gates 103, \ arro

St. Louis. Sept. 11.—Satin Coat, at 7 to 1 * ’
2, won the feature of to-day's card at sj th rncc 1 mlie and 70 yards, selling 
Delmar at a mile and n sixteenth, a handl- _Krne 05 Little chimes 100, Orris 102, 
rap for 3-year-olds and upwards. Track r ' . P(,{er nurtce 103, Salinda. I-cirffep 
good. Summaries: ,o4 Eleven 'Bells. Ida Ledorfd 105, Ben-

First race. 6 furlongs—Sambo, 112 (Dale), 10c
6 to 1. 1: Carrie Hope. 100 (Crabb). 60 to gai 1US- 
1, 2; Faranlas». 103 (Otis), 10 to 1, 3. Time inrlem entries- 
L16 Royal Athlete, Bill Login. Regiev. VPn;,oIrls_Blue Miracle 111,
Fnneess Pretender, Dave Sommers, Ami-. :f h d ]0R Sall Saragassa,
gara and Stranger also ran. iinratluu Arvenl Mallorv. She, Toeplntes,

Second race, 8 furlongs— Baker Walters. ;.,Ial„1'n,„tev OHvilla 103 109 (Louden). 15 to 1. 1 Ben Lear, 100 fi ’f' itH fl Water,
Sm i‘°3L Thne’Yi^3 PI rat Queen nj. Rag T^g m Amirauté
Medlavla Sailor's Draam Dr Kier a! lf«. Althea. Georgia 104. Rebus 98.
Lark, Denceful and The’ Advocate ‘also Third race, 1 mile and (0 yards, filing 
ran | Ed. Adaek 109, MaeGyle iw. Vaptain

Third race. 1 mile and 20 yards, selling Gaines 110. Scotch Plaid 103, Li,tie Likin, 
-Trny Lepplng, 100 (Battlste). 3 to 2. 1: i Rasselas 102, Silurian 101 Lime Light io.
Charles D., 100 (.1. Miller). 12 to 1. 2: : Fourth race. 1 mile nnd 100 yards-» 1J-
Satehel, 90 (Neeley). 3 to 1. 3. Time lug Torpedo 112. Dr. Stephens 110. Searelj- 
1.43. Dandy Jim. Hal mis. Free Coinage, i Pr Kff, Major Dixon, Albert Enright, Gal- 
Alalia, Kinlovh Park. Sweet Dream, Mas
terful and William F. II. a so ran.

Fourth rare, 1 1-16 miles, handicap—
Satin Coat. 105 (W. Waldo). 7 to 2. 1: Lu
nar. 104 (Beanehamp), 8 to 5. 2: Barklert^,
93 (A. W. Booker). 9 fo «=>. 3. Time 1.43%.
Blue Mint. South Breeze, Kitty Cly<1o,
Gl#-nwood and Wax Taper also ran.

Fifth race. 1% miles, selling-Tnby Tosa.
05 (A. W. Booker), even, 1: Nettle Regent.
96 (Rrklwell). 6 to 1. 2: Renna, 104 (T.
XY.-Vsh). 5 to 2, 3. Time 1.55%. Bn 
Walkaway. Varner and Harry K. also ran.

furlongs, soiling The 
Boer. 109 (Beauchamp), 7 to 1, 1: Four 
Leaf c., 106 (A. W. Booker), even. 2: 
barest, 102 (Houbre), 3 to 1. «3. Time 
122% Lyror Bell. Loiter. Ixi^o. YeVow- 
stnne. Edna TOnnes, Bart Howe and Anna 
Eillott also ran.

M'CLELLAND AND CALLAHAN
Greece at A.C.'i Opening Boxing 

Show Float Night of the Races.10.30— Miss Winner
handicap; Miss Allan v. Miss Elmsley, han
dicap; Kelly v. Boultbee, handicap.

11.30— Miss Cooke v. Miss Taylor, handi
cap; Mlchte v. Dingman, handicap; Sulli
van v. Douglae, handicap; Kelly and part
ner v. Choppln and Stewart.

2.00—Miss Cooke v. Miss Morrison, open; 
Miss Hedley v. Miss Elmsley, open.

2.30— Miss Snmmerhayes v. Miss Rogers, 
ofren; Mrs. Burgees v. Miss Hall, op?n; 
Sullivan and Dingman v. Glassco and Mac- 
donell.

4.00—Final, open single—Burns v. Stew
art, Pearson v. Gurney, novice; Mlgs 
Baird v. Miss Toyne, handicap; Martin v. 
Maedonell, handicap; Severs v. Shenstone, 

n handicap: McTavish v. Dockray, novice.
X 5.00—Hume v. McTavish, handicap; win- 
1 ner Snlllvan and Douglas v. Hall, bandl- 
n cap; Burns and Meldrum v. Severs and 

Jones; McCarthy v. Jellatt, novice.

The Crescent A.C. yesterday completed 
arrangements for the match between Jack 
McClelland of Plttsbnrg and Tim Callahan 
of Philadelphia.

Clubs all over the country have endeav
ored to get these little lads together, the 
Toronto club especially desiring the match, 
and, after two unsuccessful attempts, It 
looks as If they will surely meet on the 
opening day of the races. The weight 
is 128 pounds for the regulation 20 rounds.

Both featherweights are well known 
here, Callahan having defeated Oleson, 
Luke Burke and Jack Roach, the latter 
two the same night, and a dra-w with 
Billy Ryan. McClelland, in Toronto, has 
won from Joe Leonard and Ole Oleson, 
and has a draw with Ryan. They are of 
the same height and reach, and, both be
ing aggressive and clever, a rare treaf 
seems In store for boxing patrons on 
Sept. 27. There will be two preliminary 
bouts.

Score;
Résulté at Buffalo. A.B. R. H. 

5 0 2
2 11
2 0 0
4 13
2 2 0
4 0 1

0 0 
3 0 0

0 0

A. E.Toronto—
Downey, s.s. ..
White, l.f............
Bannon, 2b ... 
Massey, lb ....
Jones, c.f.............
Weldensaul, r.f.
Carr, 3b ...................3
Toft, c.
Pappalau,

Buffalo, Sept. 11.—First race, 
end non-winners this year, 3-year-olds and 
over, allowances, 1 mile—Col. Anderson, 98 
(Dart), 7 to 10. 1; Lord Sterling, 106 (T. 
Daly), 4 to 1 and a to 5, 2; Dactyl, 105 
(Cummings), 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.46 1-3. Dick 
Canfield also ran.

Second race, handicap, for 2-year-olds, % 
mile—Lampoon, 106 (T. Knight), 6 to 5. 1; 
Decoration, 97 (Adams), 8 to 1, 2: Gravria, 
110 (Minder). 6 to 5, 3. Time 1.16 3-5. Firs. 
Chord and All Souls ran.

Third race, all ages, allowances. 1 1-16 
miles—Piedrlch. 108 (Robertson), 2 to 1. 1; 
Janice, 103 (Minder), 3% to 1, 2: Jordan, 
97 (Adams), 4 to 5, .3. Time 1.51 2-5. 

Fourth race, 2-year-old fillies, selling, %
even. 1 ;

maidens 3 1
0 0

02
01
00

OFF TO PLAY IN PHILADELPHIA 0
3
2Annual International Cricket Match 

Begins This Morning.
5P...............J

Total .......................29 4 7
Jersey City— A.B, R. H.

Woods, l.f.................... 5 1 2
Shlndle, 3b ............... 3 0 0
Halligan, c.f............... 5 1 1
Carr, lb ......................5 0 4
McManus, c.................5 1 2
Griffin, 2b- .................5 0 4
Shoch, r.f.....................4 0 0
Mack, s.s........................ 4 0 1
Barnett, p....................4 0 1

Total '......................... 40 3 15
.. 10102000 »— 4 
..00100100 1—3 

Two-base hit—Downey. Sacrifice hit— 
Bannon, Jones, Shlndle. Stolen bases—C. 
Carr, Shlndle, Jones. Hit by pitched ball— 
Toft. Bases on balls—By Barnet 5, Pnj?- 
palau 1. Struck out—By Barnett, L. Can* 
(2), Toft; by Pappalau. Halligan, Barnett. 
Left on bases—Toronto 9, Jersey City 12. 
Umpire—Kelly.

216
SHAMROCKS OR CAPITALS?The Canada Cricket Association’s team 

left on Thursday night for Philadelphia, 
where the annual international 
starts this morning.

While Captain McGIverin's team Is 4far 
from being a representative one, no one 
will be surprised to see the eleven put up 
a strong game, tho some look for an In
nings defeat.

The Canadian and American associations 
have practically agreed to play the annual 
matches hereafter at an earlier date, the 
months being agreed upon as follows, viz.: 
In Canada every July, and in the United 
States in August.

E.A. The Man Who 
“Loops the Loop’” 
at the Exhibition 

Does It on

0 0
0l Lacrosse Players Practise for Sat

urday’s Decisive Game.
match THE FIRST RUGBY PRACTICE.0 0

00
03 Ottawa College Already on the 

Field—Game on Sunday.
miles—Epidemic, 104 i Minder),
Lady Matchless. 300 (Fitzmaurlee), 20 to 
1, 2; Chlckgha, 109 (T. Knight), 2% to 1, 3. 
Time 1.08 2-5. Lori ma and Scottish

Ottawa, Sept. 11.—Two hours In the sun 
was experienced yesterday afternoon by 
the men who wore the Capital uniform, 
aud no match was ever harder than the 
practice.

Fourteen men were in uniform shortly af
ter 2 o’clock, and it was close upon 4 
o'clock when Trainer Greene summoned 
them from the field. Moore, Woods and 
Kimpton, the recent additions to the 
twelve, displayed fine shape in spite of .he 
broiling sun, while the old-timers were In 
great fettle. The home played an even 
game wTuT the strong defence, and scored 
many goals. Westwlck put jp ills usual 
faultless game. His knee is all right.

Baldwin will not be in the Saturday 
Lutterworth will replace at centre.

be the same as

23
0 o
3 1

06 Ottawa, Sept. 11.—Ottawa College had Its 
first football practice of the year yester
day afternoon, and 24 men were out. It 
was understood that only juniors would 
practise, and, consequently none of last 
year's players were in the line-up. Play 
was continued for over an hour, 
youngsters shaped in many instances with 
considérable ability. The backs on both 
sides pat up a good game.

The game was refereed by Jack Carring
ton and W. Kennedy was umpire. The 
first regular match in which a complete 
line-up is expected will take place Sunday 
afternoon.

The management have not all returned, 
but those who are in the city are of the 
opinion that all of the last year’s men, 
with the exception of Richards, Callaghan 
and Gleason, will play again. Richards is 
to go to McGill, but there are hopes of 
Callaghan coming back to Varsity. Capt. 
Gleason will not likely play again.

316 Dunlop
Tires

Toronto .. 
Jersey City

TheRosedale Beat McGill C.C.
The touring McGill cricketers had a 

splendid chance to win from Rosedale on 
Thursday, having two wickets in hand 
and only 4 runs to make, of which they 
secured two.

Rosedale batted first, and all were out 
for 82 runs, Whitaker, with 25, being the 
top scorer. McGill’s innings produced 80, 
Hynes clean bowling the last man, when 
any sort of a bit would have tied or won 
the game.

game.
The rest of the team will 
that which defeated Cornwall and Toronto.

Ladles Free at To-Day’s Game.
The final game of the Toronto-Jersey City 

series will be played at tht Ball Grounds 
to-day, commencing at 3.30 o’clock, and 
another great game should result. H. Eu
gene McCann, the ex-Hamlltonjan, will 
pitch for the visitors. He has been un
usually successful agalngt the Toronto® 
this season, and the locals are determined 
to make amends for the past. Briggs or 
Bruce will be on the rubber for Toronto. 
Ladles will he admitted free of charge 
to the grounds and grand stand, and a 
large attendance of the fair sex Is assured. 
Newark will play a double-header with 
Toronto on Saturday for t^e pri_ce of one 

The first game will be called

They are safe—full of life-and fco be 
depended on in hazardous places.Hastings County Champions.

Belleville, Sept. 11.—The Belleville la
crosse tejfm went to ..iarmcra and defeated 
the team of that place In the best exhibi
tion of lacrosse ever seen there. The sc; re 
was 4—3 and the Belleville team now claim 
the distinction of being champions of Hast
ings County. The game was rough in sp:>ts, 
the superior weight of the Belleville meu 
helping them to more than meet the Mar
mora men half way, when It came to body 
checking. The officials were all Marmora 
men.

g | C P OPKBB IM 8 PAYa|
■ ............ ■

Biff le the only remedy that will poa 
c tively cure Gosnorhoea. Gleet and all 
■ sexual dieeaeee. No stricture, no pain.

First race. % mile, 2- 
Jackfull, Lord 

Capable,
McGill Plays Picked. Team To-Day.

McGill plays the following picked team 
to-day, at Rosedale, starting at 10.30 
o’clock :

Wright. Llghtfoot, Webster, Parkdale; 
Terry, Whittaker, Mimico; Cooper, Jessop, 
It cade, Rosedale : Wallace, Aiken, Gordon- 
McKay; Cameron, St. Simon's.

The Rough Riders.
Ottaivn,Sept. 1L—The Ottawa Rough Rid

ers’ FootbairUlub held their annual meet
ing last evening, President F. W. Carling 

The Scattering of the Brant». the chair. Two matters discussed were
After the game in Woodstock Wednes- ‘o^/wa* ravi* travel e^enles’and

day the Brantford club will be disbanded, thP îdvl^hiura of lofnlnï 
and the players will be released from fur- unelo adV‘jT was nofntid o-^t th« .
Iher obligations. Dade aud Hendry will L.T„ „"a®:P?„ “i: J^t »
go hack to Montreal, but they will be here S Z °L=ome *300-
n„ntn nprf snripp- Cain who 1s thru ail(* the home gates do not Iraw enoughlacrosse whf' take a pleasure trip mone>’ 10 meet this expenditure. Mr. Tom 
mid then £ttie to Toronto Dettenfy wui GodfreY. the club representative to the 
sl crriy resume his studies at Toronto and Vntnrl° Union meeting on Saturday, will 
Fred Dowling may also go to school there, “'t’o^stern^and6 westi'r^dlvlsl ^ Unl°n 
Tea'rrther"1wmkbeta ^te^enl» team oflF-era'c^ted were Honc-rary patron, His 
fha" eve^repreBentlng "nTLŒ
L.A.-Brantfcrd Expositor. M I^’ 0.' B. Powell', M L.A.', ^nd Denls

____ J Murphy. M.L.A.; honorary vice-president,
BA.n<ford (n Jnnior Final. L. N. Bate: president, H. B. McGlverln;

Guelph,Sept. 11.—1 he final round between vice-president. D'Arcy McGee; Executive
Brantford and Guelph In the Junior C.L.A^ Committee, H. S. Semtham, D. J. McDou-
here this afternoon resulted In favor of gan, D. A. Sybold, S. Cameron, F. Carling, 
Brantford by one goal, the score belli* Baskerville, and G. P. Mnrphy; secre- 
Brantford 6, Guelph 5. The game last Sit tary T. Godfrey; treasurer, W. H. Borns, 
itrday nt Brentford also went against
Guelph by 7 to 3.

P Price |1. Call or write agency. WÊ

278 Yonge-at., Toronto.
admission, 
at 2 o’clock.AiGONAUTS’ AUTUMN RACES.

T Preran to Coo legion. 
KelTHE E«ua Csmi(ntCo.

CURE YOURSELFBuffalo Won in the Ninth.
Buffalo, Sept. 11.—Buffalo looked like a 

sure loser with Providence to-day until 
I heir last half of the ninth, when LaP.oy 
beat out his bunt and Jake Gettmau fol
lowed i he'Indian around the circuit on his 
long hit to deep centre, which netted him 
n home run. Ferpy was very wild ant 
La Roy took to the pitcher’s box In the 
sixth. Score:

At Buffalo—
Buffalo .. ..... 01000110 2—5 7 2 
Providence .. .. 2 0 002000 0—4 12 2 

Batteries—Ferry, La Roy and Shaw; Sul
livan and Dolan. Umpire—Egan.

At Rochester— R.H.L.
Rochester............ 1000 3 030 *—7 11 4
Worcester .. ... 00002010 2—5 12 4 

Batteries—Becker aud Dillon, McFail and 
Steelman.

At Montreal— ^
Montreal ............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 o 3
Newark ................ 0 0 0 3 0 O 0 0 0-3 5 2

Batteries—Raub and Urquhfrt, Hemming 
and Jope. Umpires— Rinn and Sharkey.

Preliminary Heat on Thursday Won 
By Dixon’s Four. Use Big G for unilateral 

dischargee. Inflammations, 
irritations or ulcerations 
of mucous membranes.

Painless, and not astrin
gent or poisonous.
Sold by Brnggists, 

for SI .00, or 3 bottles, 12.75. 
Circular sent on reousst.

lant 102.
Fifth race. 5% furlongs, selling. 2->enr- 

105, Com pul a- The first heat of the Argonaut Rowing 
Club’s autumn races was rowed Thursday 
night and resulted in a splendid race and 
a victory for Dixon’s four, McKenzie se
cond, Wright third and Kingston fourth. 
Wright had a bad start, owing to the bow 
slipping ills seat. Kingst >n missed th» 
1 uo.v. Dixon won by a length, two lengths 
between second aud third.

Tho the water was rough early in the 
evening the wind died away at 5 and the 
race v. as rowed over a smooth course. Sum
mary :

olds—Canyon 107. Taggent 
Hon. Philo 1< 2. A-bormarle 101, Galba .)>>, 
Goody Two Shoes. Mr. Dingle. Florestan, 
Vpstla !W. CrcyvIllP. Maxotte CO.

Sixth race, 1 mile-and 70 yanls. Relllp.'T - 
Bed Apple 104. star ('often. Falrbory 103, 
Lecturer 102. Fridolln. Light Balk I.co 
Newell, Irving Mayer, Jack Doyle rizoia, 
Ida V The Texan. Alfred C. 09, Uojal 
Penny,’ 07, Filibuster 04.

on».. The

DUPAGE'S ENGLISH SPAVIN CURE
For the enre of 

Spavins, Rin 
Curb», Splint», 
galls. Capped Hock, 
Strains

Sixth race. 6% «On Enellsli Turf.
Kemarkahle pricesLondon.^ .'^1 s;|ips ,,,- yearlings at

Doneaster today. Kir Tati on Sykes, the 
Yorkshire baronet, sold seven at an aver- 
n„„ r,f *10,038. Ten of another stable 
fetched an average of f833i each. The 
sum of $30.870 was paid for a yearling 
noli hv Persimmon—Gyp.

Richard Croker won his first race In a lr if. rime at the Doncaster September 
,reeling to day, his Gladwin capturing the 
Portland Plate, of 800 severe mis. added 

n‘ handicap sweepstakes o! 1«> sover
eigns each, for 3-year-olds and upwards,
5 Mow"raenra'e1for5theSKt. Leger Stakes 

Doneaster vesterday. Clem Jenkins, the

No. 1
L. M. Dixon, stroke. 
W. M.Forrest.
W. W.McIntyre.
W. A. Peace.

No. 8.
J. Wright, stroke.
L. C. lloskins. 
it. K. Barker.
J.F. E. Dixon.

No. 2.
D.R.Mackenzie, str. 
J. J. Armstrong.

It. R. Lourisell.
J. C. Fletcher.

No. -1.
H. G. Klngstone.str. 
F. G. Miller.
J. D. 1‘hilpot.
J. B. Watson.

Two heats will be deeidxl to-night, the 
crews being stroked as follows:

First heat—Oliver. Dumber. Jonns.
Second heat—Birchall, Marriott, Hardlsty.
The semi-finals aud final heats will take 

place on Saturday afternoon, when the 
novice singles, with Marriott, Kent and 
Wadsworth as competitors.

or Brulseav 
I* Thick Neck from Dis

temper,
■■ on Cattle

Ringworm 
..y, and to re

move all unnatural 
enlargements. This preparation (unlike 
others) acts by absorbing rather than blis
ter. This Is the only preparation In tb« 
world guaranteed to kill a Rlngbette or anj 
Spavin, or money refunded, and will not 
kill the hair. Manufactured by DR. FRED
ERICK A. PAGE & SON, 7 and 9 York- 
shlre-road, London, E.C. Mailed to any 
address upon receipt of price, £1. Canadian 
agents :

Football Kicks.
The Parkdale Iroquois request all 

slayers, members and those wishing to 
. oin to attend a meeting in the West Efid 
Y.M.C.A. on Wednesday evening nextv for 
the put-nose of forming a football team.

The Western A.C. of Parkdae will hold 
n mecîing nt the West End Y.M.C.A. par- 
iors on Tuesday evening, Sept. 16, at 
o’clock, for the purpose of reorganizing 
their football team. Any new members 
wishing to join are cordially Invited to 
attend this meeting.

A meet.frig of the Hamilton Junior Foot
ball Club was held In the Y.M.C.A. at 
Hamilton last night. J. P. Dorothy was 
elected manager and Arthur Moore cap
tain. Over 30 little Tigers were p

All Saints’ Intermediate football 
will hold a meeting this evening 
practice M Sunlight Park. Practice be
gins at 6 p.m., and the following players 
arc requested to be on hand: Lalng, F. 
Livingstone. H. Livingstone, Patterson. G. 
Smith. H. "Smith, Harrison. Nixon, Pyne, 

As a practice match

Ofthnwai and Copper Cliff.
The Oshawa-Copper Cliff semi-final, at 

Oshawa, on Saturday, will attract quite a 
number of lacrosse men from tbe city. 
Both teams are strong, and both are re
ported fit and confident. Each Is said to 
be looking for a door Into the senior series, 
and the one that wins the intermediate 
trophy will find it.

The Junior Stakes.
Chicago, Sept. 11.—Sydney C. Love, at 

odds of five to one, 
to day at Harlem in
a length from the fast coming Gregor K.. 
which beat The Picket only a head for the 

gross value of the stake was 
$3200, with $1700 to the winner. Month r 
cloudy and com. Track fast. Sumr.uvy :

First race, 5 furlongs Vestry, 110 t Kir 
kenruth), 9 to 2. 1; Naulahka. 107 (.Mat
thews), 4 to 1, 2; Max vite. 111 tK. Wil
liams t, 17 to 1, 3. Time l.oi 1-5. Siege.
Musical Slipper, Smyrna, Fehy. B!u*. Hide 

Seek. Maolis, Mary Glenn and Harr ct 
Clarissa Bell left at the pest.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Money Muss. luT ,
(Alklns), 6 to 1. 1. L'Et renne, 108 (Wink- Race» at I»a*tlmore
field). 5 to 1, 2: Lass of Lang-lon, 95 (Trea- Baltimore, Sept. 11.- Thirteen thousann
ror), 7 to 2, 3. Time 3.12 4 0. Carl Ivah rPople saw the 13 heats reeled off nt .nt
1er. Moabimi, Andes. Messina, Emma R. piospect Park light harness aces t <v •
and She Wins also ran. RIMecraft won the deciding heat or tne

Third race, the Junior Stakes. (» fu: l ngs | unfinished 2.35 trot. MUs KnscdaU 
-Sidney C. Love, 115 (WinkfieLh. 5 (., 1. second and Win. H. thlr-L lime
1; Gregor K.. 115 (It. Wilson,. 11 to 1. 2; ifnpn- Jack took the 2.1. class trot In 
The Picket. 101 (Hoar), » to i. :i. Time [ straight heals. Topsy was second -no 
1.14 2-5. Stem winder. McGee, Frans Koce, ! R.Ihtis third. Best time 2.1(>va- 
King Hammon, Bad News. Wat kins, Ov r Tbe 2.23 and 2.20 pacing races were un
ion, Gold Bell. Judge Itimsi, Aimer Bru e finished. In the former Sky land Girt an * 

Estrada Palma also ran. March Hurst, each have two- heats to rneu
race, 1% miles—Corrigan, 100 credit, while Melodious Chimes and^ w.jj 

(Hoar), 13 to 5, 1: Her.nencia, 193 iliucliun- r, i u each won a heat. Best t.m" - -
am, even, 2: Nitrate, 96 (Treanor), s to L Deltha B. won two and Harry one neat
3. Time 1.54. Dr. Stephens and Anchor of the 2.20 pace. Best time 2.13%. 
also ian.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Barca. 82 (Robbins),
5 to 2. 1; St. Minor, 82 (Knapp). 8 to 5. 2;
Golden Glitter, 93 (Walsh). 7 to 1. 3. Time 
1.40 4-5. InsiHfCtor Shea aud Evening Star 
also ran.

Sixth 
12 to

won the Junior Stakes 
a long, hard drive by

National League Scores.
At Brooklyn (1st game)— R.H.E.

Cincinnati .. ..3 3 1 0 0 1 3 0 0-11 13 5
Brooklyn...........  10 0 10001 0— 3 9 5

Batteries—Hahn and Bergen, Evans and 
Ritter.

Second game—
Cincinnati .. ..10
Brooklyn ............  3 1 0 0 0 0

Batteries—Phillips and Bergen, 
aud Ritter.

At New York (1st game)-
Chicago ............... 00100000 1—2 7 1
New York ......... 30000000 *—3 9 1

Batteries—Lundgren and Kling,Miller and 
Bowerman.

Second game— _____ „
Chicago .. ..... 00 4 0003 0 0— i 13 1
New York ..........  1 00000 1 0 0—2 4 «

Batteries—Morrissey and Lamar, McGla- 
nlty and Bowerman.

At Boston (first game)— R H E.
Boston ...2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1—4 11 1
St. Louis ...3 0 0 0 0 0 0 Op 0-3 81

Batteries—Mninrkcv and Kittredgc; M. 
O'Neil and J. O'Neil.

Second game— ^
Boston ........................ 0 0 0 1
St- Louis ................0 0 1 0

Batteries—Long and Moran; lerkes

ice. The |o 8

1356at CANADIAN KENNEL CLUB.mR.H.E.
0 1 0-2 6 2 

4 6 3 
Kitts2u

J. A. JOHNSTON A OO.. Drufffftsta, 171 
King Street Host, Toronto. Ont.

Members Take Advantage of Fair 

to Hold Annual Meeting,St. Hlatlhç-w’N Won From Guelph.
The Guelph Bowling Club journeyed <o 

city on Thursday to have a f’rlend-y 
game with St. Matthew's ou the latter's 
green and were defeated by the following 
score:

and 
S. also ran. COME AND VISIT ODR NEW STOREriding. resent.

team
after

R.H.E.this When in Toronto during Exhibition weeks. 
It will be a pleasure for us to show you

------ through,and its being unique
j l both in design aua equip-

| ment makes it worthy of 
f your inspection. If you wish

1---------------- 1 to purchase you will find all
tne finest quality. Goods

With the members all In attendance at 
the Industrials great international dog 
show, It was In order that the annual meet 
lug of the Canadian Kennel Association 
should be held at the Exhibition grounds 
on Thursday. President John G. Kent was 
In the chair. The various reports were read 
and all were of a most satisfactory nature. 
The finances are in extra good shape and 
there has beeîî a splendid Increase in tbe 
membership. The chief officers were elect 
ed as follows:

President—John G. Kent, Toronto, re
eled ed.

Vice-Presidents—For Ontario, P. Thom is, 
Belleville; for Quebec, Jos. Caverhill, Mont
real.

Secretary-Treasurer—H. B. Donovan, Tch 
rento, re-elected.

A strong committee was chosen and the 
association looks for one of the most suc
cessful years of its history.

Guelph.
John 81 radian.
F. W. Galbraith.
W. E. Buckingham.
N.Macuonald, sk...22 A. Allison, sk ...22 
Hugh McMillan. .1. A. Ewan.
R. Mahoney.
A. 51. McKinnon.
Go*. Newton, sk.. .31 < ’. Caldwell. sk...l9 
W. A.Clark. Gov. \ anZanl.
C. N. Daly II. Salisbury.
W. II. Jones. J. Russell, jr.
D. E.Macdonald,sk.13 J. Rustei), sr., sk.3G

St. Matthew's.
J. D. Jones.
Dr. C. A. Kennedy. 
T. S. Lobb.

R. H.E.

Miller nnd Bragg, 
will be played on Saturday at 3 p.m., 
every member is urgently requested to 

Practice is held everv Monday, 
and Friday evenings at 6

our goods of t 
carefully packed and shipped to all parts 
of Canada.turn out.

Wednesday 
o’clock, and every Saturday afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock.

J. Sanders.
Dr. C. Sn-ith. DAN FITZGERALD’Sand Tel. Main 2387. Leading Liquor Store,

111 Queen Street West.
Fourth R.H.E. 

0 0—2 10 2 
1 9-2 4 I

Jnnetlon Gnn CIol» Shoot.
The eleventh shoot of the summer series 

of the Toronto Junction Gun Club took 
place on Thursday. The Attendance of 
members was smaller than usual, but 
those present shot two art rings, and some 
good scores were made. The next shoot 
will finish the series, and. as several 
of tlte members are verv close together In 
the aggregate, the final will he very In
teresting. Following 
25 birds each. Figures in parenthesis de
note handicap- rJ Deve i1) 24 and 22. rt 
W Simpson (0) 23 and 18. P Wakefield 
fO) 22 nnd 21. A Jackson (2) 21 and 20. 
J IT Thompson (9) 22 and 19. TT Pi «a y ter 
m 22 and 17. D J Taylor (4) 19 and 19, 
H Scott (5) 19 and 13.

J. A. KELLY,66 Total ..................7iTotal. O'Neil. x
At Philadelphia (first Rame)— R-H.E. 

Pittsbur" ..3 0020020 0—7 i 1
r«rtadriplita“ .....0 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 1-4111 6 

Ratterlrs-Chosbro. Leever and Pnelns, 
V bite and Douglass.

Sr cond crame—
Philadelphia 
PXtklinr 

Batter
11 n and Zimmer.

Buffolo Dnnbor Handicap.
Buffalo, Sept. 11. Racing Secretary Fred 

G. rhardy yesterday announced the weights 
f.-r the next stake event, ihe Dmuiir Han- 
dlcip of a mile and an eighth, for
throe-year-olds, to be run nt the course as 
; :•.■ feature event on Saturday. The entries 
and weights follow:

Old England 127, Belle’s Commoner 1-4. 
CYn water 119. Pin-ns 11< ferra FIrma 
117. Aladdin"316. Dewey 116. Little Scout 
11 Flora Pcm#Vna. Iiome-st »ad 115. Ma 
swift 114. Walnamolnen 113. Red Robe 

Windsor, Sept. 11.—Weather cloudy; /*♦;<. April Shown- 112. G-illngcer. Jordan, 
track slow. Summary: Picquavt. M>c Fran!: 108. f'rlrnenn 107.

First raw, for maiden 3-yenr-oldS, 7 fur- saint Ban ? bv 106. G
Allopath. 102 (<'. Kelly), 2 to 5. 1: hi. IS 103, Flintlock 100 Jntnes Fl.’z 95, Go'd 

Little Rork. 1«>5 (Irvine). 5 to 1. 2; Lizzie j>nv o» Mira.-le II. 92. Grind Marlas 90, 
L»y. 102 (Castro). 2o to l, 3. Time 1.33%.
Wlnnlfred Norwood. Mary Pine, Whiskey,
Azzan, a,Hi ruhanltr tiIso ran „nn ,.n.,oIl AlmoM Itlil It.
jXY-'n,,”? M îr' w:^,5/”oTKV Kvrn..«W. s.,„. 11. I'm.Ira wrath,, rotr 
1*ii»1owi,.'. i«« t lrvinc. 2>5 to 1. 2: r.V ?,«"'•* «' T" <••"•»! •or. I f tv 'r.vi.o «vtl .i
tnl. J..S (Cortnlrai, t m i. 3. Tilth 1.(13',. thv .•xraptl.-n o. n sikh. hi„/o i .ri 
Tntnm.1 Kilglu. Gold Briilo. Woolsack. th,‘ tma /k? Y
1-I'ly Winkle. Utilm v, Enhaucc au,l l'rcsl- «Hh M, Henry up. went for the rarard at 
dvnt a!s<, ran ihe state fair grounds here .his îft-nn - i

Tldrd rave, steeplechase, for 3 vcar-olds Fateh went the half mile In 59%. which 
a ini up. short course Sauher, ‘ 139 (K. 1 *lr‘ bad ever done, ex cep- a
WlnkflHd*. 5-to 1. 1. bv six lengths: Acis. IN aflvilh . and excitement /ea-.i'd a fever 
139 (E. KellVI. 4 to 1,*2: Sir EHerslie. 133 heat in the crowd wet hlng tae event, for
(Grace). 6 to 1. 3. Time 2.56. Trencf d was thought he stool a .rood show to
the Mere and Maverlne finished ns named, beat his own record of 1 -•9>n. i he .bird 
Ix-rd Farandole and McManus fell. «•uartev was done !rf good time, nut ferine

Fourth race for 2-venr-olds and up. f»% fh*' breo^..-on the home stietch iio lost timo 
furlongs Lady Kcr. 1U3 i<* Kelly). 2%. to and finished ;-i ?no%. Tho tim'- by qua:-
1 1 Carrie L. V9 (Castro), 12 to 1, 2; | tors was: .29%. ..*>:>%. 1.30, 2 09%.

Victorias* Veterans Won.
Veterans of the Toronto Victorias and 

Harrlstou bowltnl on the Hurou-street 
Wednesday and Thursday. The first 

game resulted against the visitors bv 32 
to 19, but yesterday they finished within 
two of the Vies., and a third game will 
be unnecessary.

Victoria.
Dr Richardson 
Jaiv.es Spooner 
John Bain James Stewart
JSRusseU.sk........27 A Yule, sk..............25

RBPRBSBNTING

Canada Carriage Company,
will meet his friends AT GRAND'S, corner 
Simcoe and Nelson streets, and will show 
work and be ready to talk business.

St. Andrew’» Coillegc Athletics.
At a meeting of the St. Andrew’s College 

Athletic Association, held on Wednesday, 
the following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year: Hon. president, Mr. J. K. 
Macdonald; president, Dr. II. F. Meyer; 
1st vice-president, H. G. Smith; 2nd vlce- 

A. H. Follett: secretary, A. E.

race, 1 mile—Ulltrada, 96 (Aiklnsi, 
1: J. V. Kirby. 108 (Winkfiel-h. 

even, 2; Lingo, 100 Davison), 15 to 1. 3. 
Time 1.41 1-5. Sollnus, Leviathan. Matin 
Bell, Red Tip, Ravensbury, Chickadee ami 
*ack Dentund also ran.

R.H.E
..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0-2 7 2 

g . .. .’ . .0 0 4 0 0 0 0 4 •—8 11 3 
Ips—Fraser and Shea ; McLaugh-

green are the scores nt1,
new

Score:
Harrlston.

Don a id Douglas 
lliomas Douglas American Leagrae Game*. Amateur Baseball.

The two games to-morrow In <he Senior 
League are attracting a great deal of at- 

tlon on account or the closeness of the 
contest for first place. All four teams 
have a chance to land the pennant, and 
to-morrow’s games at the Old U. C. C. 
should bring out a large crowd. In the 
2-o’clock fixture the Crescents and Park 
Nine will be the contenders, 
the Crescents will put them In first place. 
Armstrong end Wiggins and Stevens and 
Williamson will be the batteries. Sweeny 
will be In the box for the Hefritzman* 
against the Cadets In the 4 o’clock 
si ■'!*».}. Unkey will pilch for the Ca
dets. Dlnny McGuire will play short for 
the Helntrmans.

Sanber Won the Steeplechase. president,
Gooderham; assistant secretary, J. E. 
Scott; treasurer, F. A. Russell ; curator, 
G. N. Wallace; assistant curator, G. C. 
Hunt ; committee, N. M. Keith, J. Sale, 
D Cotton. J. Doust, K. F. McLaren, A. 
Kilgour, M. S. Gooderham.

Mr. Fleming and N. M. Keith were ap
pointed to audit last year’s accounts.

At Boston R.H.E
Boston ....................0 1 1 0 0 0 1 2-7 9 6
VYr-shlngfon . . ..0 0 0 0 3 0 0 1—9 9 1

I at tories—Hughes and Crtger; Carrlck 
and Drill. . _ __ _

At Philadelphia ffirst game)— R.H.E 
Baltimo-e ....1 000(j000 0—1. t 3 
Piillndefphiâ" ...0 2 0 0 0 3 4 0 *—916 3 

Battertes—Wlltse and Robinson; Plank 
and Powers.

Second game— ^ ^ „ B.H.b.
Baltimore.............lOOOlOOl 0—3 9 1
Philadelphia ........ 0 0 1 6 ?

”:»ttaries—Rut 1er and Smith; Wilson nnd 
Sohroek.

A ivetrolt—
D<'troit .................. 10 0
8t. Tvouif. . ^.........0 0 _ .. Tx .Batteries--Yeager and Ludlow; Donahue 
and Tsfibo-x __ ^

At Cleveland— R.H.E.
Cleveland ............ 11)001000 O—2 0 1
Chicago ................ 00030000 2—5 13 1

Pirtr-rlee—Mnore aud Bemis, Paterson 
nnd McFarland.

tenSporting Notes.
The Tottenham races take place on Sept. 

23 entries closing with L. C. Hughes, sec
retary. on Sept. 20.

W. C. Whitney paid $15.000 for a colt by 
Persimmon— Surpriso-«Me-Xot, at a Don
caster sale. John Huggins bid the colt 
in.

A fast baseball game is expected to-day. 
when teams picked from members of To
ronto Fire Department will play. A hrt 
ira me is assured. Curlv Nevins. tbe Park 
Nine outfielder, will umpire.

The Eastern Stars of the Western Junior 
League will pick the following players for 
their league game with the Nonpareils on 
Saturday at Island Park at 3 30#p’elnnk: 
Chambers. McDowell. Dale, Kirkpatrick, 
Pilgrim. Langmnid. Kates, Cornish, Bar- 
ehard. Wairn. Black. Ross, Whitesides, 
Wilson and Chadwick.

Whittier 104,
Jtosedale Golf Clnl>.

The Rosedale Golf Club will play th !r 
monthly medal mardi on Saturday afivr 

the qualifying round for
Lady Sterling 90.

noon; also 
the club championship. The first sixte m 
will play for the club championship, the 
second sixteen for the consolations. The 

and It is to be

A win for

Shoe* Shined on the Inside.
The above head line was seen on a card 

displayed at seven RLchmond-street east, 
and the proprietor of tim only ten ^ha'r 
barber shop In Canada has be»n kept busy 
answering questions regarding th'- sien 
But this np-to date shop always has the 
latest and visitors to 'he Fair ar* now 
coming to see this shop as on»- of the at
tractions In the city. Everyone is w»I 
c#ime; eleven barbers, three porters and 
two hundred and fifty towels used daily.

course is in good shape, 
hoped a large entry will be made. Match 's 
have been arranged with Spadina, High
lands nnd Hich Park Golf Clubs for Sept. 
2<» and 27 nud Oct. 4. respectively. Ros.-- 
7; jf. win be represented at the amnt< ur 
. hampionshlps at Moutreal, commencing on 
Sept. 23.

R.H.E. 
5 12 00 112 

2 0 0 0 0-2 7 5
Mr. Henry Larkin of Saginaw, Mich,, 

accompanied by City Treasurer MeCrea
az ,“^w sa

of hlfl father, P.Larkin of 524 East Queen-
street.

Whore to Sup.
New Carlton—Table d’hote nnd a la 

Special 6 o’clock dinner. Orchestracarte.
In -‘tendance.

FOR sale.
NSHI1- OK Ma»?1 Î 

I,"1»0 «. 100 
lltlon, two JS»

J,nw» Breth^î;

nted.

y

Umltod. 36 W'aij * *

;HTS THROUGH?
I.1US Acetylene Cm 
:irer«, Perman™. Ireet. Toronto. •**

ICLASS HOStlph 
f ”'»’=• h. sober 
"sfv 1<>b and enoi 
PPiy H. Campbcd

e<l *

GOODS CLERK- 
TBay"”'8' age »n4

TOM M4X 
ees. as collector! 
!>nd-street.

IANCEc.

aurant; snap.
;orld.

f IN LIST!)WEI. 
rutflt of machinery* 

George. Box 1* 
_______ 0066
Largest in cit^
or single routes for 

r leas.-, with option 
World office.

rHE IT ON EXHI. 
ard-street, Toronto.

INT

— -FURNISH KQ

DOMED HOUSE, 
conrenienceT 

ale. Apply w. a.

CONTRACTOR*,
ntractor-car!
york, band sawlo. 

W. F. Petty, St|

;
639 YONGE ST^ 

penter and Joinet 
promptly attended

ICENSES.

UllUAGE HORN. 
Mrs. S. J. Reevea, 
>n evenings. No

e.i

flR OF MAltRIAOa 
brat-street.

7 OK MARRIAGR 
i-street. E vet: Inga,

ARY.

Ht OF THE ROY- 
ge, London, Eng.a
ETERINARY SU*U 

Specialist in dis* 
te Main 141.

[TERINARY COL- 
Ipcranee-street, To- 
lay and night. Ses- 
felephone Main 86L

E.
MTURE AND PI- 
tgle furniture vans 
aud most reliable 

1 Cartage, 369 8ps-

R SALE.

r MOVING PIC- 
he seen on Exhibit 

>vcü9 Bureau.

>LS RATS. MICK, 
smell. 881no

ed-nto.

KNTS, LETTER 
llodger*. billheads, 
lard's Printer/, 77

RDS.

HARDSON, BAR- 
Notaries Public,

,X, BARRISTER, 
etc., 34 Victoria* 

at 4% and 5 per 
1; residence, Main

USTER, SOLICI- 
r, etc., 9 Quebec 
•eet East, corner 

Money to loan.

lARRISTERS, SO- 
Temple Building.

Main 2381,

BANS & MILLER, 
n. Bank of Com* 
i. Money loaned.

IANTS.

TIONERY and 
Queen East, ties! 
In every respect; 

ixhibition visitor»

,S.
CHURCH AND 

irican or Eu ropes»
, U.50 to 32.00 per
oms, 50c up, for 
nday dinner, 40c. 
ireet cars pass tb# 
Ev. llopklne, ProD.

1204-1214 QUEBif 
e North Parkdale 
lutes' walk of the 

Exhibition Par*$:
the door;
v; electric-llghteo,

*1.50 nnd *2.W 
families and week* 

TurnbullPark 4. dyS

[oltONTO. CAN.-
,-nrner

Li : elcctric Ugbted;
th and en »«'*■ 

U. A. Graham,■

|R sale.
f CARRIAGE, n* 
j uil Berkeley-

D.
EN. SEPT. 8 0*
ne. Toronto To”” 
:c along the belli, 
«lue to calve,

•a giving W 
recovery.

: P. O.

'ih-

loan.
ln—4 uEircSj
Pity, farms, bu>‘“
[rits wanted. 1 boron to; eveaUI»

MONSÏ 
pl.in-)». "f*1”

and get: .mall pa)";”"
transaction»

v rn. room

HtlloW

"ST.'S*
ild Bulldtnf*

?

“A Perfect Type of 
the Highest Order 
of Excellence in 
Brewing.”

Our Bottled Ales and Extra Stout 
are absolutely pure—brewed from the 
finest malt and hops only—not carbonat
ed—fully matured in wood and bottle.

ASK FOR THEM AT YOUR DEALER’S, 
HOTEL OR CAFE.

t \

A DOLLAR BILL 
FOR 66§ CENTS

IS NO BETTER VALUE 
THAN A

GRANDAS
PURITANOS

AT 10 CENTS '

Mr. Louis Fortier, in a 
solemn declaration, says :

“I smoked Grandis 1.0- 
cent Puritan os confident
ly believing it was a 15- 
cent Bock.”

All brandi registered in Canada.

--
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SEPTEMBER 12 1902THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING4

The Toronto World. hundred miles Which Intervene between 
Vancouver and that territory. Instead 
of a distance of about three thousand 
miles hy rail to the ports on the At
lantic seaboard. The American ports 
of Tacoma end Portland owe a very 
large measure of their prosperity to 
the handling of the grain cargoes 
there leaded, and this Industry also 
brings In Its train a corresponding 
volume of trade In ships supplies of 
all kinds which would be of great 
value to our merchants." From Van-

( T. EATON
Men’s Clothing Needs

Big Buying ChemcesO.
No. 83 TONOE-STREET, TORONTO.

Dally World, In advance, 83 per year. 
Sunday World, In advance, 82 per year.
Telephones : 252, 268. 254. Private branch 

exchange connecting all department».
Hamilton office : H. Findlay. Agent, 19 

Weat King-street. Telephone 804.
London. England, office : ' F. W. Large, 

Agent, 145 Fleet-street, London, E.C.

LIMITED

For Saturday’s Special Selling.
Affording many splendid money saving opportunities.

Three Clothing lines that will be selling as “spe
cials” on Saturday. Our own make, and originally in
tended for our Fall stock, but now offering at these cut 
prices so as to give the Eaton Clothing a wider circula
tion. We have also added i-ome Shirts and Neckwear 
at half-price or thereabouts. The particulars follow:

flen’s $12.50 Overcoats for $7.95.
58 only Men’s Early Fall Overcoats ; medium weight; cut-in box 
back style; walking length; made of fine all wool worsted covert 
cloth; light and dark fawn and grey shades; made with deep 
French facings; satin sleeve linings and best Italian body linings ; 
size 35 to 42 inch chest measure ; regular price $10.00 
and $12.50; Saturday....................... ....................................................

* Bargain In Dieeten'e Saws.A Sal el Plane* Cut Priced Cuna Specially Cut Priced 1er 
Saturday ATHE WORLD OUTSIDE.

The World can be had at the following 
news stands :

Windsor Hotel...........
St. Lawrence Hall..
Peacock A Jones....
Wolverine News Co.J St. Denis Hotel...........................New York ...

i P.O. New» Co., 217 Dearborn-st. .Chicago I grain for rice, their present stap'e 
G. F. Root, 276 E. Main-st.... Rochester ... . f d
John McDonald................Winnipeg, Man. article of food
T. A. McIntosh................Winnipeg, Mnn. We are glad to see the far western
McKay St Sonthon. .N.Westminster. B.C.

St. John, N.B.

! couver the grain could be shipped at 
I cheap ocean rates to Europe, or to the io

..................Montreal
........... .Montreal markets of the Orient, where the dense
........-s-■ • • • -Buffalo population will sooner or later leant
.........  e r° c°' in a measure at least to substitute

Dis

styl
Ber

78 only Dleston’s Saws, the célébrât- 
ed<P£„b,rtu^: cr08a cut and rip, In 24 
andr26 Inch lengths, assorted points, 
good value at $1.86, Saturday spe
cial cut the price to 
___________A Dollar Fifty-light.

!

^°nsU°uUnbi? Boanb®'e
reis. oiled walnut stock, checkered 
pistol grip, patent fore-end, «oils 
plungers, rebounding locks, circular 
hapimers, extension rib, In 10 ie 
and lti gauge,, regular good 112 iui 
value, t Saturday special we cut the

Seven Dollars and Ninety-Eight Cent.
Out-of-town Buyers ,add 60c for 
carriage.

9 only sets of Iron Planes, set con
sists of one 9-lnch Smooth Plane 
with 2-inch cutting Iron, one 14-lnch 
Jack Plane with 2-lnch cutting Iron, 
one 22-inch Jointer with 2%-inch cut
ter, all are the celebiated adjustable 
"BAILEY” pattern, reg. good value 
at 87.r>0 par set, Saturday special you 
can pick them up at

Five Dollars and »eventy-ll»e Cents

Coicity prosperous, hopeful and energetic 
in reaching out for more business.Raymond A Doherty

.7.95
PETITION PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT

If there was a sudden war scare 
and the United States government 

■ wanted hard coal for war purposes 
the coal would come with a rush.

, The demand of the people will In 
time become as urgent as the de
mand of the government would be 
In case of war, and somehow the 
people will get the coal.
These are words used by Life In 

I commenting on the anthracite coal 
strike, and there is something to them. 
The people are, or should be, the gov
ernment, and if the government could 
demand the delivery of coal In case

TWO PREMIERS.
Hon. George W. Ross went to the 

coronation, and when 'he oame back, 
found his party organ,? tho not ready 
to capitulate, still openly suggesting a 
coalition administration as a way out 
of the Ontario government’s difficulties.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier went to the coro
nation, and Is coming back to find his 
cabinet and his party split on the tariff 
question—divided Into opposing fac
tions.

Is it merely a coincidence that these 
two Liberal Prime Ministers return 
from Europe to troublous scene® at 
home? Or do we find In their common 
misfortune an Indication of a far- 
reaching disintegration of a not-long- 
stnee overpowerlngly strong party?

Youths’ $5.00 Suits for $3.50.
Youths’ Three-piece Suits; short pants In single-breasted sacque 
shape; all-wool dark domestic tweeds; neat patterns; Ital
ian linings; sizes 27 to 32; regular price $5; Saturday....

Men’s $7.50 and $8.50 Suits for $4.95. x
Men’s Suits; four buttoned single-breasted sacque shape; all-wool 
light and dark domestic tweed ; Italian cloth linings; sizes A C 
36 to 42; regular price $7.50 and $8.50; Saturday ...................“■ V

Men’s 75c and $1.00 Shirts for 50c.

3.50 A Big Bargain In Oil Stance Tbi£3

Trsr^
40 only WHITE WASHITA Finish 
Oil Stones, size 2x8, regularly priced 
at from 25c to 40c each, Saturday 
We cut t^e price on all toi 

* Nineteen Cents.
26 only Corundum Oil Stones, a fast- 
cutting and long-wearing stone, reg. 
value at 45c and 60c, Saturday spe
cially cut-priced at

Thirl».live Cents.

TheWe Break the Rule Prices.
18 dozen Men’s Fine Colored Cambric Shirts; open hack and open 
back and front; detached link cuffs and cushion neckband; fancy 
stripes In light and deep blue, pink, mauve and ox-blood ; 
sizes 14 to 17 i-nch; regular prices 76c and $1; Saturday..

Men’s 50c Neckwear for 25c.
47 dozen Men’s Fine Silk and Satin Neckwear; large flowing end 
shape; made from fine quality silk and satin; neat and fancy pat
terns to medium and dark shades; regular price 60c;
Saturday........................................................... ....................

And now come a few of the “ regulars ” from the same 
stocks. In choosing these items we had in mind such 
clothing as a man is most likely to want for fall and winter: 

Waterproof Coats Heavy Underwear
Men’s Waterprool Goats, double- Men’s Heavy Scotch Wool Under- 

breasted paddock shape, navy wear, shirts and drawers, shirts 
blue and fawn English beaver doutule-breasteck sateen trim- 
cloth, checked lining, vel 1K QQ mlng», ribbed skirt, cuffs and an- 
vet collars, sewn seams.1 v’ kies, Shetland shade, small. UQ

„ ' _ .     medium and large size.vu
Men s Waterproof Coats, long Rag- 

lanette style, box back. Talma 
pockets and velvet collars, made 
of fawn or Oxford grey covert 
cloth, striped satin shoul- 19.50 
der and sleeve linings...1 u uv

Men's Waterproof Ooats, dark fawn 
and Oxford grey, with velvet col
lars, Raglanette style, with Tal
ma pockets, checked 11 n- IQ QQ 
lng, all sewn seams..........iv.vv

.50
of war the people should be able to 
demand the delivery of coal in time of 

As we have aaid before, the

Fine
Loaded Shells for Thirty-Nine Cents
2.5(H) Loaded Shells, 12-gauge, stan
dard load, size of shot 2, 4. 0, 7 and 
8, pht' up 25 shell? In a box, regu
lar good, value at 5,0c, Saturday spe- , 
clai we sell them for

Thirty-Nine Cents.

712; only 2-foot 4-folding Boxwood 
Rules, marked in. 8ths and flOths, 
Saturday specially cut priced at

Eight Cents Each.
50» only 2-foot 4-folding brass bound 
Boxwood Rules, square joint, 
in. 8the, J.2ths and 16ths. good 35c 
value, Saturday special they go at

Twenty-live Cents.

Hepeace.
average citizen, who Is innocent of the SilMaydole Hammsrs Cut Priced.25difficulty between the coal operators 
and miners, Is bearing the brunt of 
Its consequences- And perhaps there 
le a way In which he could bring his 
Influence to bear on the situation. The 
average citizen after all constitutes a 
more powerful class In the community 
than either the coal barons or the 
miners' union, and we Imagine that If 
he got up a series of monster petitions 
addressed to President Roosevelt and 
calling upon him to end the present 
deadlock In the coal mining regions—we 
Imagine, we say, that something would 
happen.

This is The World’s suggestion In 
case the mine owners and miners do 
not soon come together, and we re
spectfully offer it to the people of the 
United States. A coal famine will be 
as serious a menace to the Eastern 
States as would be the declaration of 
war by a foreign power, and If the 
government could compel the delivery 
of coal to Itself for war purposes it 
should be able to compel the delivery 
of coal to the people for the purposes 
of peace.

And besides being a national ques
tion, an actual coal famine would have 
an International bearing. A great 
section of Canada depends for coal 
upon the mines of Ohio and Pennsyl
vania, and the people of this country 
have a right to demand that Uncle 
Sara allows no conditions to exist 
within his borders which will cut oft 
their fuel supply and subject them to 
general privation. The fact that On
tario and Quebec buy their anthracite 
coal from year to year from Uncle 
Sam Implies a moral If not a legal 
International obligation on hts part to 
refrain from suddenly depriving these 
provinces of their fuel supply.

Therefore, for both national and In
ternational reasons, we advise the 
people of the Eastern States, If the 
situation does not soon Improve, to 
petition their chief magistrate as we 
have suggested.

18 only May- 
dole's Bell 
Faced Ham
mers, eon- 
•tdered the 
best In the 
world, S a b-

unlay we eat the prices as follows:—
T oz., 58c ; 16 oz., 70c.

12 oz., 15c ; 20 oz., 75c.

Seemarked
CORRUPTION AND PRIVATE 

OWNERSHIP.
St. Louis, Mo., has given the conti

nent an object lesson In favor of public 
control of public utilities. It has been 
shown that the St. Louis and Suburban 
Railway Company contributed $135,000 
as a bribery fund In order to secure 
from the St. Louis Municipal Assembly 
(City Council) a blanket franchise to 
operate Its cars over the streets of the 
city. A lighting Mil was put thru by 
the same corrupt methods. The deals 
referred to were brought off a/way back 
in 1900, and It was not till this year 
that their true Inwardness was reveal
ed. The grand Jury which has been 
Investigating the whole affair has found 
that the bribers Included, the most 
prominent and respectable men in the 
city, directors of great corporations 
and the like, and that the recipients of 
the moneys were nineteen members of 
the asssembly, organized for corrupt 
ends, and bound together by an oath 
of secrecy Involving a death-penalty. 
Some of the eminently respectable bribe 
givers will, It Is asserted, be sent to the 
penitentiary, and no doubt the bribe- 
receivers will suffer similar penalties.

The St. Louts disclosures have caus
ed much comment In the United States 
press, and the pulpit, as represented by 
Rev. C. A. Baton, no doubt he who 
was formerly of Toronto, has declared 
thait "Men who evade the law! for pii-1 
vate gain are Anarchists. The man | 
who thus gets rich at the expense of 
the people Is an Anarchist.” Comment
ing on the St. Louis carnival of cor- ! 
ru-ption and upon the above clerical 
Utterance, a New York newspaper ob
serves:

Tei
A Primer Bargain.

10,000 Primera, put up 260 In 
a box, for re-prlming shot cart
ridges, Saturday special we cut 
the price to

Thirty-eight Cents.

for\A Yankee Tool Bargain.
Ininto■=tmïïkyTwgT [

A Saving In S
Cut Priced Cartridges.

JO1C<a
I Winchester

SHOT
KMen’s Fine Shetland Wool Under

wear, fancy stripes, shirts dou
ble-breasted, sateen trimmings, 
pearl buttons, close ribbed cuffs 
and ankles, sizes small, 
medium an-d large......

Men’s Heavy Scotch Wool Under
wear. “Turnbull's 12 Gauge,” 
shirts and drawers, shirts double- 
breasted, full fashioned, fine sa
teen trimmings an<T| pearl but
tons; unshrinkable, sizes 4 j QQ

Men’s Fine Imported Natural Wool 
Underwear, shirts and drawers, 
"’Wolsey Brand," unshrinkable 
winter weight, pure wool, shirts 
are double-breasted, ribbed skirt 
and ankles, full fashioned, cash- 
mere trimmings and pearl but
tons, sizes 34 to 46...

IS only YANKEE SPIRAL SCREW 
DRIVERS and lo only YANKEE) 
AJUtOMATIO DRILLS, the 
best tools, of their kind' on the mvtrt 
ket, usually sold at $1.75, Saturday 
special we, cut the price to 

A Dollar Thirty-nine.

86 only Beechwood Spokeshaves, 
2i4-tnch cutter, beet English goods, 
Saturday specially cut-priced to

Nineteen Cents,
24 only Spoktshave Irons, assorted 
sizes, Saturdav specially cut-priced to 

Ten Cents.

very nRim Fire Cartridges, specially cut-priced 
for Saturday.
BR Cap# 15c box $6 Stevens. 38c box
22 Short, 13c box 32 short, 27c box
22 long, 18c box 32 long, 32c box
22 long, rifle, 20c box 38 short. 40c box
22 W’cht. -iter, 35c box 38 long 60c box.
Wo stock a most complete line of pistol and 
rifle cartridges.

75 K. SI

Gouge», all elxee, cut priced.
The

----------
bltlon 
specti 
hour 
the c 
zens

(Golden Light Oil.
No other oil will give yt 
satisfaction. We are sole

Men's Black Paramatta Cloth 
Waterproof Coats, with sleeves 
and 29-inch cape, ail sewn 
seams, stitched edges, Q QQ 
rubber faced bottoms.... ’vv

Men’s Overcoats
Men's Overcoats, good heavy 

weight Oxford grey cheviot, box 
back or Raglanette style, Kfl
Italian linings...................... * ' uu

Men’s Box Back Overcoats made 
of self-lined, checked back, Ox
ford grey cheviot, velvet ' Q KQ
collars............................................y,'JU

Men’s Raglanette Overcoats, heavy 
all-wool -Harris-Rock-wood1 che
viot, long box -hack style, Talma 
pockets, Italitiit linings fQ 50

Men^s English Beaver Cloth Over
coats, black and navy blue, me
dium length, box back style, 
shoulder and sleeves satin-lined, 
checked worsted body lin QQ

ou such 
agents 72 only Tanged Firmer Gouges, 

"Howarth’s” best English goods, 
ground inside or outside, Saturday 
special you can supply your needs 
at following low prices : M Inch 12c,

45c.

1
Vis.A Plumb and Level Snap. lined 
the t 
and s 
ed ge 
comn

20c, 1 Inch 
39c, 2 Inch

©

• 1-50 A Rare Chance In Draw Knivea.10 only Plumbs and Levels, arch top 
plate, two side views, nicely finished, 
assorted lengths 18 to 24 inches, 
STANLEY’S celebrated make, regular 
price 65c. Saturday special we cut 
the price to

A Cobbler’a Outfit Cut-price*.
36 only Cobblers’ 
Outfits, containing 
one stand, 3different 
sized lusts, ft shoe 
hammer, shoe knife, 
pegging awl and 
sewing awl#, with 
necessary awl points 
and wrench. Satur
day we cut price the 
outfit to

Forly-nlne Cents.

ary o 
hundt 
view

24 only Carpt 
and Coach M 
Draw Knives, as
sorted sizes from 8 to 
10 In. " Warnock’s ’’ 

well known good#, regularly priced at from 
65c to 81.00, Saturday they go at the one 
low price of

enter#
akeraFlannel Shirts

Mien's Grey Flannel Shirts, collar 
attached or Silesia neck bands, 
yoke pocket and pearl buttons, 
double stitched seams, large bor
ders, sizes 14 to 18....

It
—* Simps

ays ter 
effleie 
make 
ers ai 
Every 
browr 
runnii 
horse, 
tem vi 
horse) 
best c 
flesh

Ferly-elghl Cents.

Slip Stones Half-priced.
72 only White 
Washita Oil 
Slip Stones, 
assorted sizes, 
regular prices 

to 20c, Saturday special, you mace

Ten Cent» Each.

Forty Eight Cents.75 \ Gimlet Bits 6 1er 25o.Men’s Fine Navy Blue Campbell- 
ford Shirts, collar attached 
plain neck band, filled Mitor

Sea m S',
yoke pocket and pearl buttons, 
sizes 14 to 18 Inches..

range up 
your choice at.1.25 25l doden Gtmlet Bits,, assorted, 

sizes, from 2-32 to 8-32, Saturday 
special y oui can buy. them at the cut 
price of

Six 1er ■ Quarter.
Men’s Furnishings

Men’s Fine Silk and Satin Neck
wear, latest et vies, in four-ln- 
hand, made up knots and shield 
and band bows, satin lined, new
est pa/tterns, in light, me- OK
dlum and dark shades......... .... C-kj

Men’s Fine Elastic Web Suspend
ers, mohair ends and drawer- 
aunporters, strong wire buckles, 
double stitched, kid stayed back, 
plain colors, fancy stripes
and polka dots..................

Men’s 4-Ply 1800 Linen Collars, 
newest shapes, in straight stand 

with turned points, and high 
turn down, all sizes, 2 Q

A Bargain In Cold Chisels.
48 only Solid Steel 
Cold Chisel», 
ferent sizes, spe
cially cut priced 
for Saturday 
follows :—

I 7o, I Bo, I 14o, « tee. J fBo.

onFall Hats were 
One, | 
flaunt 
trial 1 
previa 
equip! 
tlon it 
were 
firsts 
Maud 
at las 
R„ wj 
ahow.

The 
horse) 
the f.-j 
by u| 
them, 
thorol 
to thJ

dif- Bit Steok Drills out priced.Men’s English Fur Felt Stiff Hats, 
high and medium crowns, taper 
and heavy rolled brims, plain and 
perforated bands, silk trimmings, 
colors black, Manila and 
tobac........................

True, but the people are them
selves to blame for supplying a 
breeding ground for such Anar
chists. Private ownership of fran
chises results in wholesale and con
tinuous robbery of the public; still 
this unceasing tax upon the pocket 
is the least of the evils flowing from 
the existing system. The moral 
argument against private ownership 
of franchises is infinitely stronger 
than the financial. We cannot have 
clean politics or honest government 

. while franchises are in the market 
for poor or greedy officials to sell , 
and for rich and greedy fortune- 
builders to buy. The community’s 
political, business and social life is 
now rotted by franchise buying and 
selling as It once was by the equally 
respectable industries of piracy and 
slave-trading. We can never get 
rid of this corruption until we re
move the cause of the corruption. 
Public ownership of public utilities 
is the only cure.
Corruption tn connection with the 

disposal of public franchises is not, we 
believe, as rampant In Canada as In 
the United States, but still so long as 
private ownership of public utilities is 
allowed, tjie motive to criminal bribery 
will remain. The capitalist, the wealthy 
"captain otf industry,” will be eager for 
franchises eo long as franchises are to 
be had, and therein lies the temptation 
which Is a menace to tlhe people’s inter
ests.

as

1.50 144 oWl Bit Stock Drills, for wool 
or metal. STANDARD TOOL CO.’S 
well-known! goods, cut priced for Sat
urday as follows .* 1-16 7c, % ■ 
(3-16* 18c, K j-7c, fr-ia; 20c, % j25c.___

Men’s Anterlcan and English Fur 
Felt Derby and Alpine Hats, all 
the leading shapes for fall wear, 
Russia^ tan and calf leather 
sweats, ‘silk band and binding, 
colors -blacik, mocha -and
maple.....................................

Men’s English, Fur Fefft Stiff Hats, 
manufactured by Tress & Co., 
Ixmdon, England, aJl -the new 
shapes, flat set, ta,per and heavy 
roll
nnownst Russian leather sweats 
and silk trimmings, colors ]jlack, 
Havana and hazel

.25VANCOUVER AS A GRAIN PORT.
According to the fifteenth annual 

port of the Vancouver Board of Trade 
for the year 1901-1902, the people of 
the Pacific coast city, tho not exper
iencing a boom, ere confident of the 
future.

A Measuring Tape Chance.
18 only 33 foot linen 
tape lines with 

\ brass folding 
) handle, reg. price 
, 35c, Saturday speo- 
) lal. they go at 

Nineteen Cent».

re- 2.00 Dividers Cut Priced.up.
24 only Wing 
Divider®, 10- 
inch # l z e , 
Pec*, Stow 
and Wilcox, 
well known 
goods, regu
lar value at

for
Charcoal Irene 62c Lee».

36 only Double Draft 
Charcoal Irons, 
nickel plated, a eu* 
nerior iron, have 
been «old from door 
to door at $2.u0, our 
regular value $1.60, 
Saturday : 
buy one for

Men's Fine White Laundried Shirts, 
open back, linen bosom, cuffs or 
-wrist bands, long or short fronts, 

thread cotton, large 
bodies and /reinforced fronts, 
continuous facings, sizes

14 to 18..............................
Any Fall Hat selected from our stock is correct in shape 
and up-to-date in style. Better Hats for the money are 
not found in Canada.

The population has not yet 
reached the 30,000 mark, but tlhe town 
Is growlngl- The value of new build
ings constructed last year, el tho not 
so great as in the preceding year, is 
still very considerable.

brims, full A Vise Bargain.
36 only Anril Vises, with 
clamp aa illustrated, has 
chilled faced jaws, a flnit- 
clasa tool for small work, 
reg. 60o value, Saturday 
you can buy one for

Thirty-Three Cent».

and round
fine even 8

Gra 
ron to 
Linds 
Black 
p.m. - 
statlo 
grounl 
ptoppl 

,10.15] 
for (| 
Intern] 
m., ;] 
Bram 
of Gu 
ther 
office 
Yongj

3.00 75 35c, Saturday special, thiy go at
Twenty-Five Cents. ill

you canThere were 
actually commenced during the year, 
cot to speak of unfinished buildings, 
which were under construction at the 
end of 1900, 
value of $833,820. The Illustrations, 
which accompany the report shew that 
the city is solidly built, and includes 
numerous fine structures. The 
.able property is valued at $16,512,000. 
Vancouver bank clearings for the fis
cal year ended June '30, 1902, totalled 
$51,153,590, against $46,112,898 for the 
preceding year.

Apple Parers Eleven Cents Lose.
---- 36 only Apple Par-

( \ V~~ ers. the well known
vlO üjjjÊ ’'Hudson" pattern,

y As / m is very rapid, pare#
//r$ large or small apples

equally well, regu- 
rrf lar 59o value, Satur*

day special, we out 
the price to

<'*"k Thirty-Nine Cento.

Ninety-Eight Cento.

Razors Half Priced.A Snap In Files.buildings to thenew Footwear Offerings. d

48 only Hollow-ground Razors, in
cluding suen well-known makers as 
Henry Boker, W«ade A Butcher, etc., 
regular good value at 75c to vüc, 
Saturday special we cut the* price to 

Forty-Five Cento.

144 only Taper and Slim Taper Saw 
Flnea, an assortment of the best 
American makers’ goods, sizes range 
fretm 3 to (5 inches, regularly priced 
up to 16c each, Saturday special 
you' make your choice at 

Two 1er Fifteen Cento.

Shoes that you’ll be wanting from now on and 
which you can buy on Saturday without paying full 
price. That’s a double reason why these offerings 
should interest you. On sale Saturday.

Ladles’ Fine Selected Brazil Kid Laced Boots; black kid lining and 
extension soles ; new medium round toe; English walking 
style; sizes 2 1-2 to 7; our special price $2.50; Saturday..,
Men’s Glazed Goat Skin Genuine Dongola Kid Boots ; McKay sewn; 
new, up-to-date, comfortable, durable shape; sizes 6 to
11; splendid value at $2.50; our price $2; Saturday _____
Men’s New Fall Laced Boots; in box calfskin; full fitting; heavy 
extensions; Goodyear welted soles; leather lined; also ivici kid, 
kid lined, with thick welted soles ; good value at $3.50 
and $4; Saturday.....................................................................................
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The gross revenue of 
the Vancouver postofflee reached $77,- 
645, against $56,823 fer 1901, 
the The Russill Hardware Co., 126 E. King St1.85and expuîné

Hr l|i
or ad
tiers.

A PUBLIC MAN WHO ISN’T SCARED 
BY WORDS,

Sir William Mulock, Canada’s Post
master-General, is freq from the 
American politician's horror of words 
that happen to have a sinister im
port to ignorance. He told the inter
viewers on his arrival in New York 
the other day that he believed in gov
ernment ownership of railroads and 
telegraph lines.

"Isn't that Socialism?" Inquired 
perturbed reporter.

"Well,” answered Sir William, "isn’t 
Socialism a good thing, if built on a 
proper foundation?"

Fancy the Postmaster-General—any 
Postmaster-General—of the United 
States saying that !

It depends altogether on what you 
mean by the word Socialism whether 
it is good or bad.

National ownership of the nation’s 
highways and the country’s natural re
sources, like coal, on which all must 
live ; municipal ownership 
railways, waterworks and lighting 
plants—all this in principle Is socialis
tic, In precisely the same way that 
public ownership of the postoffice, the 
parks, the streets, the ecihoods is so
cialistic. And who In this day com
plains of that kind of Socialism ?

The Socialism that looks to govern
ment ownership of aill industry, of 
everything, and the regimentation of 
the human race, is a dream, and not 
an alluring one, to the individual and 
energetic American.

All the strong and good tendencies 
of the time. Industrial and political,are., 
socialistic In the sense Intended by 
Oaraakla's outspoken and 
Postmaster-General.
American.

orders
paid showed a phenomenal gain. For 
the year ended June 30, 1902, the Im
ports at the port of Vancouver totalled 
$4,188,000, and the exports $3,383,530. 
The shipping returns for the port re
corded 467 sea going vessels outward 
bound, 420 sea going vessels inward 
bound, 3256 coastwise vessels outward 
bound, and 3238 coastwise veseels in
ward bound.

Owing to depression In the mining 
Interests of Interior British Columbia, 
consequent upon bad législation and 
labor troubles, the revenue of the city 
from that quarter fell off to 
tent There was llkew-lse a decline in 
the export lumber trade, but the rapid 
filling up of the Northwest Territor
ies is causing an Increased demand 
for lumber In that direction, 
was recorded, however, a remarkable 
development of the fishing Industry of 
the province. The total salmon pack 
for 1901 aggregated 1,236,156 
against 585,443 cases In 1900, and 732,- 
437 cases in 1899. Most of the pack 
was disposed of in Great Britain, East
ern Canada and Australasia.

While the rest of Canada Is figuring 
upon obtaining outlets via the east for 
the granaries of Manitoba and the 
Northwest, the Vancouver Board of 
Trade are counting upon making their 
city an important 
point.
the Edmonton Board of Trade, the 
Vancouverites are agitating with a 
view to securing the handling of the 
grain produced In Alberta. This most 
westerly of the fertile Northwest Terri
tories lies Just at the easterly base of 
the Rocky Mountains, and it Is be
coming an Important agriculture area 
Last year Alberta, yielded 8,000,000 
bushels of grain-.and with this year’s 
great influx of population from the 
Western States the size of the crop 
should rapidly increase. As the Van
couver Board of Trade report says : 
“It certainly seems that, If granted 
suitable freight rates, the haulage of 
a large proportion of this crop should 
properly occur westward over the eight

money Issued and
1.50 Goods Delivered to All Parts of City. Phone Main 2427. 

We will be open till 10 p.m. Saturday Evening. Mall Ordprs receive prompt attention. A

,2.50 Rep
rates
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Drug Sundries.
Some of the Drug Sundries 

this store sells for less money 
than is usually asked by the 
trade :

Saturday FISH *« FRUIT
at East’s Fish for To-day

Brooms at 15c.
Something you don’t run 

across every day of the week—
A TWO POUND BROOM FOR 

FIFTEEN CENTS.
Made of extra quality corn and 
bound with three rows of stitch
ing. Twenty-fi, e cents would 
be a fair price to ask. On Sat
urday we sell it at

FIFTEEN CENTS.

Genuine Caledonia 
Springs Water has 
the word MAGI 
prominent on the 
label of every bot
tle. Discouragethe 
prevalent fraudu
lent substitution.

*
(•d
light, 
dlnlni 
prlnc 
adver 
ply n 
corne

Trusses
English Trusses, single 75c, dou

ble $1.
New York Elastic Band Truss, 
single $1, double $1.50.

Rubber Goods
Catheters, hard rubber 25c, soft 

35c.
Rubber Urinals, $3.25 and $3.50.

Abdominal Supports, $2 and $2.50.
Suspensory Bandages, 25c, 50c, 

75c and $1.00.
Thermometers
Thermometers, 25c, 50c, 75c and

$1.00.
Aneroid Barometers, $2.50, $5.00. 

$7.00 and $10.00.
Drugs
Cream Tartar, 30c lb.
Rochelle Salts, 35c lb.
Epsom Salts. 5c lb., or 3 for 10c.
Seidlltz Powders, 2 boxes for 25c.
Quinine (Howard’s), 65c per oz
Tincture Iron, 2 oz. bobtle for roc.
Tincture Arpica, 2 oz. bottle for

some ex- Salmon, Cod, - 
Halibut, Trout, Etc,

Our specials for Saturday mean a busy 
day from early morning until late at night.

Trunks.
43 Brass Bound Canvas Covered Square 

Top Trunks, deep tray and compait- MIXED
ments, brass lock and bolt, sizes 32, 34 _ e e e .
and 36 inches long, regular $6, £ q V3MT0m Ifl rTUltS

FOR PRESERVING.

Peaches, Plums, Pears, Etc., 
fancy Baskets of

fruit for Muskoka.
Watch for Gallagher’s Saturday 

night bargains.

There Boys’ Watches.
Guaranteed to be accurate 

timekeepers. If they don’t give 
satisfaction we'll refund
Boy's Watch, sterling silver case, 

plain or handsomely engraved, 
favorite size, fitted with reliable 
American movement, carrying 
our regular guarantee, a 
$5-dollar watch. Saturday.

of street

cases, $6 Suit Case, $3.69.money :

.

3 80 Hare You
FAllingt Write for proofs of permanent cures of worst 
2*2®* °t Syphilitic blood poison In IS to 36 days. Capital •600,000. 100-pAgo book FPEE. No branch offlom.Scotch Linoleum.

I This Linoleum at 35c is a gen- 
I nine bargain. Some of the 
I qualities would be safe to pur- 
! chase at a half a dollar :
I 1250 square yards Scotch Lino- 
1 Ipums. 2 yards aide, showing an
I attractive range of
I block, mosaic, tile and parquetry 

patterns, suitable for dining
rooms, kitchens, halls, bathrooms, 
etc., a splendid wearing quality, 
regular prices 40c and 50c a 
spuare yard, on sale 
Saturday at.......................

COOK REMEDY CO., m10c. Gallagher & Co.levelheaded 
New York Spirits Nitre. 65c per lb. 

Castor Oil, 15c per lb. 
Olive Oil. 40c per pint.

grain exporting 
Acting upon a suggestion of 60 Real Cowhide Leather Dress Suit Case», 

linen lined, 4 inside leather straps, 
protected riveted corners, brass lock 
and catches, regular $6, Satur
day ..........................................

107 KING ST. B. 
Opposite St. James' Cathedral.

Tel. Main 413.
Improved Service — No 

In Fare.
The addition of a dining car on even

ing train from Toronto for New Y’ork 
has materially Improved the service, 
but the fare remains the same and 
Is no higher than other lines. Ask 
C.P.R. agents about it.

Increase Spring Lamb.
At our Meat Counter :

—Legs at 1254c a lb.
— Loins at 12c a lb.
—Racks at 9c a lb.
—Breasts at 7c a lb.

Or a
—Choice Round Steak at 2 lbs. for

25c.

3.69Cats Eat Birds
Club Bags.new floral, That's one way of getting rid of 

them. Feeding inferior seed is an
other—just as sure, though not as 
quick. Cottams Seed is clean and 
wholesome—it extends the life and 
increases the happiness of cage 
birds. Refuse imitations.

[71]
BEWARE of tnlnrione Imitations. Be enre “BARI 
COTTAMCO. LONDON " IsonlAbeL Contenu put u| 
umier Çpatenu, sell separately ; Bird Bread, 
Ite.l PVrrh Holder (rontitnlng Bird Bread 
5c.t *CCd. 10r. With l lb. pkU. COTTAM BBKD 
this 25o. worth 1» sold for 10a, Tbrro times the raine 
of any other bird food. Sold everywhere. Rf »d COT- 
TAM S BIRD BOOK (PC paces. Illustrated) price 25c.;

COTTAM BRED s copj with rusty 
: seat post paid for 12c.

27 Real Leather Club Bags, 18 
inches long, Saturday................ EXHIBITION.

I
We Invite our friend, from a distance to»* 

our display of Chickerlng. Decker. 
lng and other Pianos at tbo .Music Pavtuw

Police Court Record.
Youne Fred Chambers, with five previous 

convictions, got 30 days, in the Police 
Court, on Thursday, for stealing 74 cents 
from Bert Leslie. Elizabeth. Perdreau ad
mitted two thefts, and got 80 days. A 
charge of theft against Mrs. Minnie Card 
was withdrawn. Alex. Banks was com
mitted as a lunatic. The four alleged pick
pockets. arrested at the Union Station on 
Wednesday night, were remanded for a 
week. Mary L Givens, charged with 
stealing some jewelry, was remanded 'or 
another week.

.35 EAST & CO.
COR. YONGE AND AGNESThe Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Complete List

H. W. BURNETT & CÛ,

T. EATON CÇL Roman White Hyacinths,
MAMMOTH FREESIAS, BERMUDA LILIES.

Our early shipment just to hand in 
splendid condition.

J. A. SIMMERS kWÆt

9 and 11 Queen Street EasL
1

There are a number of varieties of 
Holloway's Corn Cure will remove any ” 

Call on your druggist and get ■
190 YONGE ST., TORONTO To users of CO' 

rtltchlng will be ■im them, 
aottle at once.Telephone Main 191.

A Rifle Snap
9 only Winchester and Marlin 
Repeating Hlfles, 2(1 In. bar. 
rel, It) shot, using 38-55 cart
ridges. regular close cut prices 
fti> anti $1.7, Saturday 
you take your choice for 

Fourteen Dollars and ElghtF-five cents 
Out-of-town, buyers add Rue 
for carriage.

special

y

Empty Shells Cut Priced.
10,000 empty Shells, 12 gauge 
size, a crack English maker’s 
goods, Saturday special we sell 
ithe(m Un 1UO lots for 

Fllly-Elghl Cents.

\
A

____

Furnace Pipee.
7 Inch Galvanized Iron Furnace 
Pipes, 80 inches long and 7 In. 
round, galvanized elbows,

Twenty-Five Cents Each.

Drop and Chilled Shot Cub 
priced.

i3S only 25-lb. bags of Stand
ard Drop and Chilled Shot. Sat
urday specially cut priced as 
follows :
Drop, a Dollar Twenty-nine per bee. 
Chilled, a Dollar Thirty-nine per bee.

Another Big Snap In Chisels.

144 only Socket Firmer Chisels, 
every one guaranteed, sizes 
range from H to 2 Inch, regu
larly priced at from 30c to 00c 
Saturday you make your choice 
ait the give away price 'of 

Twenty-live Cents Each.

We Have a Splendid Steok
for you to select from. Our 
prices are cut .close.

9

"1

Vk

BLOOD POISON

Ü

en

co
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.INLAND NAVIGATION.

(, NIAGARA RIVER LINE ITALIAN ROYAL MAIL LINEes Hew York, Genoa. Naples, Alexandria, 
Egypt, via the Azores.

PROM NBW YORK.J.R. Carter Awarded $412 and Costs 
From Broker Firm Now Out 

of Business.

WESTERN EXCURSIONS
Sept. 25th, 26th, 27th. 1902

Toronto Industrial Exhibition, Sept. 1st to 
13th, CMta Dft Torino

Lombardi ...........
Arcltimede • • • • 
Sicilia...................

Sept. 9 
Sept. 10 
Sept. 23 
Sept. 30 

. Oct. 7 
Oct. 14 
Oct. 21 

Oct. as
For rate# of passage find all particulars, 

apply R. M. MELVILLE,
ea Can. Passenger Agent, Toronto.

B grand exhibit Sirs. Chippewa, Corona 
and Chicora

OF —From Toronto to—Nord America .
Sardegna ...........
Cltta Di Napoli 
Llgrorla................

........  5 00
.... 7 35
.... 7 45
.... » 30
........ 7 50
____10 00
........ 12 50
........ 12 40
........  35 40

Detroit, Mlcbw................................
Saginaw, Mich............................
Ray City, Mich............................. .
Grand Rapids, Mich.....................
Cleveland, Ohio............................
Columbus, Ohio ..........................
Cincinnati, Ohio .................. .. •
Chicago, Ill......................................
St. Paul or Minneapolis, Minn
Tickets valid to return until Oct. 13, 1902

Autumn
Fashions Envelope< Priced lor FIREMAN CHARGED WITH WOUNDING ©

Leave Yonge-street dock (east aide), T, 9, 
11 a.m., 2 and 4.45 p.m.
Niagara Falls and return, good two

days ........................................................... .$125
Buffalo and return, good two days.. 2 00

Choice of American or Canadian aides.

y

Verdict of Guilty Against Herbert 
Gilbert, Charged With Theft 

of a Valise.
has demonstrated its leadership for twenty years— 

used by large business firms than any other 
envelope—known from Halifax to Vancouver the 

prime favorite with

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO1 Displaying the very latest 
styles seen in London, Paris, 

Berlin and New York.

; >

NIAGARAJIVER LINE
LAST TRIP SEASON 1902.

more Occidental aifd Oriental Steamship Oo. 
and Toyo Klsen Kaisha Co. WESTERN FAIR, LONDON.In the County Court on Thursday 

Judge Morgan heard the action of J. 
R. Carter against the Wetzel-Groch 
Co., formerly of Toronto. The suit 
was to recover $535.80 on account. The 
Witzel-Groch Co. canted on a broker's 
business here, but suspended payment 
last Christmas. Mr. Witzel is still 
dealing about the Board of Trade, but 
Mr. Grocb is In New York. Judgment 
for the plaintiff for $412 and costs was 
entered.

d breech-loed-
>n twist bar-
'ck, checkered 
re-end,.
^rka. circular 
:b. in 111, 12 
r good *12.00 
u we cut kite

HAWAII, JAPAN. CHINA. PHILIPPINE 
ISLANDS, STRAITS SETTLEMENTS, 
INDIA AND AUSTRALIA.

From San Francisco—Weekly Sailings 
Throughout the Year.

SS. HONGKONG HARD.. Thurs., Sept. 11
SS. CHINA ................................... Frl., Sept. 19
SS. DORIC ................................. Sat., Sept. 27
SS. NIPPON MARU ...............Toes., Oct. 7
SS. PERU .......................................Wed., Oct. 15
SS. COPTIC.....................................Wed. Oct. 22

For rates of passage and all nartlcnlara 
R. M. MELVILLE, 

Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

$3 40-Sept. 13th to 10th.
$2 55—Sept. 16th and 16th.
Valid returning until Sept. 22nd, 1903.V Correct Styles 

Fine Qualities 
Exclusive

solid Bankers, Lawyers, 
Insurance Companies, 
Manufacturers and 
Merchants

STBAH1R HARVEST EXCURSIONSCHIPPEWA Low return rates to pointa In Manitoba 
Asginihola, Alberta and Saskatchewan. Go
ing Sept. 16th; returning, good until Nov. 
16th, 1902.

r-Eight Cents
dd 60c for Selections SATURDAY, SEPT. 13th.

Niagara-on-the- Lake, Lewiston or Queen- 
ston and return, 75c- T0"?^™0 $4.20The New Coats

The New Costumes
The New Skirts

Travelling Wraps, Rugs and Shawls. 
The new Rain and Dustproofs.

Autumn Suitings 
Lace Gowns

Fine Silk and Wool Gownings.

New Style House Wraps
Silk and Lace^Scarfs and Fichus.

See the New Coif and 
Tennis Jerseys 
for Ladies•

In all a grand exhibit,

WORTH SEEING.

apply

Going Sept. 13th; valid for return until 
Sept. 14th, 1002.

For particulars regarding special trains 
from Toronto during the Exhibition see 
notice In another column, or enquire from 
Agents.

Steamer Lakesideap

Atlantic Transport Lineand Marlin 
:<t in.
38-55 

out prices 
rtay special 
e for
ihty-fhr* cents 

add 60c

In the next case Charles E. Stone 
of East G errard-street sued Gardiner 
& Oakley, carriage builders» to recov
er possession of a vehicle seized while 
in the hands of the builders by the

bar-
This is the right place for Envelopes, whether it be the 
largest official, the business envelope, the society envelope 
or the smallest pay envelope. The best values ever known 
in Envelopes and Paper arc to be found here just now.

—Dealers visiting the Exhibition should take this 
—good opportunity of replenishing their stock.

cart- DAILY (EXCEPT SUNDAY)
At 2 p,m. and 9 p.m., for
PORT DALHOUSIE 

Making connections for 
St. Catharines. Niagara Falls and 

Buffalo.

50 Cents Return
EVERY AFTERNOON.

THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINE
/ J. W. RYDER, C.P. % T.A., 

Northwest corner King and Yonge*streets. 
Phone Main 4209.

NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECT
FROM NBW YORK.mortgagees. 1’hie suit will be continued | 

on Monday. There will be no sitting \ 
ot the court to-day.

Thomas Brewer, a fireman attached 
to the portland-slreet hall, was tried 
in the Criminal Sessions on Thursday 
on a charge ot wounding Lem Felcher, 
the well-known West Queen-street 
restaurant keeper. Brewer and Felcher 
became involved in a quarrel over a 
money transaction, and the latter, it 
was alleged, was badly used up. in 
the struggle Felcher lost a $5UU dia
mond locket. The case was adjourned 
till 10 a.m. on Monday.

The jury in the case of 
Furnell and Herbert Gilbeck, charged 
with the theft of a valise from the 
G-T.R. waiting room at Agincourt,were 
only out 10 minutes when they return
ed a verdict of guilty. A recommen
dation to mercy was added.

True bills were returned by the 
Grand Jury in the following cases : 
Max Wo'fe, theft; Angus Curry, in
decent assault. Judge Morgan will 
preside over the court to-day, when 
Eli.-abeth Reid, charged with false 
pretences, will be tried.

Chief Jvsuce Faiconbrldge dismissed 
an action against E. Coleman of Sea- 
forth, which was brought by the First 
National Bank to recover on a promis
sory note of $2000. An appeal in the 
case will be argued to-day.

Br. F. B. Wilkinson must pay Vic
toria Middleton $3000. Both the part
ies live in Samia, and the action was 
brought for alleged breach of promise 
to marry. Chancellor Boyd tried the 
case, and gave judgment on Thurs
day.

Stella Gillett, the young woman who i 
was clawed by the leopard at the Ex- | 
.hibilion grounds, is suing Frank C. ;

She claims $2000 damages,

SS. MESABA ............. Sept. 6th, 9.00 a.m.
SS. MENOMINEE .. Sept. 10th. 9.00 a.m. 
SS. MINNEAPOLIS ... Sept. 13th, 2.J0 p.m. 
SS. MINNETONKA ..Sept. 20th. 7.00 a.m.
SS. MANITOU ........... Sept. 24th. 0.00 a.m.
SS. MINNEHAHA .... Sept. 27th, 2.00 p.m.
SS. MESABA ............... Oct. 4th. 9.00 a.m.
SS. MINNEAPOLIS ........... Oct. 11th. noon
For rates of passage and all particulars, 

R. M. MELVILLE, 
Can. Pass. Agent. Toronto.

My-NIne Cents
C-gauge, stan- 
2, 4. 6, 7 and 
a box, regu- 

'.Katurday spe-

THE BARBER & ELLIS GO., LIMITED HARVEST EXCURSIONS43, 45, 47, 49 BAY STREET, TORONTO. MONTREAL <fc10
AND RETURN 1

Single $6.00, Including Meals and Berth,

Will Run Feptember 16th : 
Valid for Return Until 

Nov. 16th, 1902.SOUTH AFRICA RETURN FARES TO
$28 Swan River .

28 Regina ...........
28 Moose Jaw ..
28 Yorkton..........
28 Prince Albert .... 35

rqaln.
! up 2BO In 
Ft shot cart- 
feial we cut

Weekly Sailings 
Through Tickets from Toronto to 

London, thence by Union Castle Line.
Necessary Permits as authorized by 

the British Government on hand.
Call or write for Circulars, Guides, 

Maps, Etc.

$2<Winnipeg 
Waskada 
Estevnn 
Elgin ..
Areola ..
Moosomln ............. 28 Maclcod
Wawanesa .
Minlota ....
Blnaearth .
Grand View

Tuesday and Saturday at 2.30 P.M.FAIR MAIDENSFrancis ati 86
Per Favorite Steamers, 36

Exhibition visitors—dozens 
of them—will take home a 
bottle of the best skin food 
..-the purest toilet emolient 
on the market—

■PERSIA AND OCEANmts. :::>

l 3528 Calgary .. 
28 Red Deer 
28 Stratbcona

40IridgcB.
JOHN CATTO & SON 40Apply to A. F. Webster, corner King 

and Ycnge; Barlow Cumberland, 72 Yon 
Robinson & Heath, 14 Mellnda-street;
M. Melville, Adelalde-street; William Rob
inson, 10 King West.

: 288r:
From all points In Ontario, Azllda, Sault 

Ste. Marie, Out., and East. Apply to near
est Canadian Pacific Agent for pamphlet.

R. M, MELVILLE,
Gan. Pass. Agt..

Toronto and Adelaide Sts., Toron ta

King Street—opposite the Post-Office.
.«9? GEO. SOMMERVILLE, 

Manager. Geddes’ Wharf.Gampana’s
Italian
Balm

;
THESE HORSES ARE BEAUTIES. ANNUAL WESTERN 

EXCURSIONS
i

45pially cut-priced

hrovena. 38o box 
Short, 27c box 
ong. 32c box 
mort. 40c box 
ong 50c box. 
ine of pistol and

MoneyOrdersHAMILTON STEAMBOAT COMPANY, LIMITEDR. Simpson Co. Have Several Prise 
Winners in Their Service. DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

STR. MODJESKA Will Sell Round Trip Tickets
Sept. 25th, 26th, 27th, 1902

•tDrifts and Letters of Credit. Issued to all 
parte of the world.

The R- Simpson Co. afforded Exhi
bition visitors a novel and interesting 
spectacle on Thursday. During noon 
hour forty of the delivery wagons of 
the company, so familiar- to the citi
zens of Toronto, paraded along Jar-

Delights all who have once 
used it, because it is effec
tual in preventing freckles 
and removing wrinkles, 
lines, pimples, roughness 
of skin, unbecoming red
ness, tan, chaps and all 

Nothing like it for promoting a clear, youthful 
plexion and soft, white hands. At drug stores, 25c bottle. Sent 

(prepaid) to any address on receipt of 30c by proprietors.

R. M. MELVILLE Toronto and 
•Adelaide.HAMILTON $1.00 RETURN

Leave Toronto 11 a.m., and 6 p.m. Leave 
Hamilton 7.45 a.m. and 2.15 p.m.

CHANOH OF TIME.

—From Toronto to—71
» 5 00Port Huron, Mich.......................

Detroit, Mich ..............................
Saginaw, Mich................................
Bay City. Mich.............................
Grand Rapids, Mich...................
Cleveland, Ohio..................... ..
Columbus. Ohjo .........................
Cincinnati, Ohio ........................
Chicago, Ill.......................... .. . .
St. Paul or Minneapolis, Minn 

Tickets valid to return until Oct. 13, 1902.

bee.
on Furnace 
1 and 7 in. 
Lows,
L Each.

SOUTH AFRICA 5 00
7 35

........... 7 45

..........  9 SO

........... 7 50

........... 10 00

........... 12 50

..........  12 40

........... 35 40

Commencing Monday, Sept. 15th, steamer 
Macassa will make one trip dally, leaving 

and Hamilton at 0
vis, King- and Bay-streets, and then, 
lined up on Richmond-street in front of 
the big store. The long row of spick 
and span mottled grey horses attract
ed general attention, and considerable ,
comment, all of a hdgiilycompliment- ; a^s.. Vû_t
axv character was heard amoiur the alleging that the animals were kept ary character, was heard among the neg;lgently, and also that the cage Is

not properly guarded. Barrister Frank 
Slattery secured
John Caswell served with 'the writ in
stead of Mr. Bo-stock, who is at present 
in the United States.

On behalf of F. B. Hayes of the

Joint Direct Servie; by 
[HE ALLAN,

ELDER-DEMPSTER &EURNFSS LINES
Under contract with the CANADIAN GOV
ERNMENT.

Toronto at 4.30 p.m.
a.m.

facial blemishes, 
com nr TICKET OFFICE 

2 KING ST. E.
Cut-priced.
tly Cobblers’ 
its, containing 
=tand, 3different 
1 lasts, a shoe 
mer, shoe knife, 
ring awl and 
ng awls, with 

into

we cut price the 
t to
rty-nlne Cents.

IIi (MONTHLY SAILINGS)
from MONTREAL and QUEBEC

IN SUMMER

from St, JOHN AND HALIFAX
IN WINTER

It Is intended that the first steamer 
will call at

Cape Town, Port Elizabeth and Durban,
The second steamer at—

Cape Town, East London and Durban,
The third steamer at—

Cape Town, Port Elizabeth and Durban.
After which they may proceed to DELA- 

GOA BAY, if sufficient cargo offers.
The sailings are Intended to be as fol

lows :

hundreds of people who stopped to 
view them.

It is a matter of pride with the R.
Simpson Co. to have their delivery 
system in the very highest state of 
efficiency, and at the same time to •
make it as attractive to both custom- I _ . ~__
ers and the general public as possible. Toronto Carpet Manufacturing- Co.,who
Everybody in town ^cognizes the neat *«“ flned for a breacJl cf the AUen 
brown bodied wagon with its yellow 
running gear, drawn by a neat grey 
horse, as representing part of tihe sys
tem which operates the big store. The I „ . , _ „ _ ...
horses are always kept in the very Court of Appeal : Revell v. Crottley, 
best of condition, and lovers of horse- ^irst National Bank v. Coleman, Har- 
flesh were delighted with the turnout r*s v. Stevens, McCormick v. Ryan, 
on Thursday. Among the animals j Divisional Court : Merchants’ Bank 
were several notable prize winners. |v- Sussex, Maclel-lan v. Hooey, Davis 
One, for instance, known as Aggie M., v' Stewart.
flaunted the red ribbon of the Indus- Non-Jury Assize Court : Stanley v. 
trial Exhibition,betokening a victory the : Thompson (to bo concluded), Stinson 
previous day in the class for the best v* Anderson, Jones v. Lakefleld, Hunter 
equipped delivery wagon cyn exhibi- v- Nicholls, Canadian Motor v. Feth- 
tion at the Fair. Other prize winners orstonhaiu^h.
were Daisy, who has captured three The Civ.il Assizes for the trial of 
firsts at the Toronto Horse Show; Jury- cases will open at the City Hall 
Maud, who was a first-prize winner ,at - Pm- on Monday. Mr. Justice 
at last year’s Industrial, and Jimmie Meredith will preside.

WESTERN FAIRTHE HUTCHINGS MEDICINE CO.,permission to have CHANGE 
SERVICE

TORONTO-MONTREAL LINE.
Steamers leave dally, except Sunday, 4 

p.m., till Sept. 16. On and after Tuesday, 
Sept. 16, steamer Toronto leaves 4 p.n., 
Tuesdays, ^Thursdays and Saturdays, till 
end of September.

HAMILTON-TORONTO-MONTREAL LINE.
Steamers leave Toronto 

Thursdays and Saturdays,
Low rates; single and return tickets.

a TORONTO TO LONDON AND MTIRN
September 13,14. 16,17 and 19
September 16 and 18...................
Tickets! valid for return until Sept.-22nd, 1902.

2 and 4 Yorkville Avenue, Toronto. 83.40
$2.65

CENTRAL FAIR, PETERBOROiary awl po 
rench. Sa Morris PianosLabor Law, Police Magistrate Denison 

has been served with notice of ap- 
saal.

TORONTO TO PETERBORO AND RETURN $2.30
Tickets good going 

trains Sept. 9th, 10th a 
until Sept. 12th, 1992.

For farther particulars and tickets apply 
to nearest railway agent.

A. H. NOTMAN, A.G.P.A.,

p.m, trains Sept. 8th, all 
nd llth, valid for return êTo-Day’s Lists.

Tuesdays, 
7.30 p.m.

hot Cut- wnVEN th smallest of Morris Upright Pianos have sufficient power for 
E home se. The most powerful action possible to put into a piano, 

the longest strings, the largest size of sound board, are combined in 
the new “ Morris,” thus securing the acme of power and volume of tone. 
This tone, possessing ns it does, a wonderful sweetness and purity—sings 
and vibrates with the most delicate touch on the keys, the vibration causing 
it to blend perfectly with the voice.

■ ■ Lake Ontario Navigation Co., Limited Torontoof Stand- 
Shot, Sat- 
priced as

i
FROM MONTREALSTR. ARGYLE on or about

SS. ONTARIAN, 4300 tons, Allan Line..
...............................................................18th Oct.

SS. MELVILLE, 4301 tong, Eldcr-Demp- 
ater Une

Newfoundland.Every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 
5 p.m., for m

Whitby, Oshawa, Bowmanvllie and Newcastle.
Every Tuesday and Thursday at 6 p.m., for 

Colborne, Cobourg and Port Hope. 
Saturday Afternoon Excursions at 2 o’clock, to 

Whitby, Oshawa and Bowmanvllie 
60c—Return Fare—60c 

B. R. HEPBURN, GeiTI Agent. 
Phone Main 1075.

line per beg. 
pine per bag, /18th Not.

Great Bargains in New Upright Pianos From ST. JOHN and HALIFAX
on or «bout

SS. ORIANA, 4280 tons, Furncse-Withy
Line..................... ...........................

For further particulars, and 
freight, apply to

H. & A. ALLAN,
ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO..

Or to FURNESS, WITHY & CO., Limited, 
Montreal; also, J. D. Hunter, 77 Yonge- 

street; S. J. Sharp, 80 Yonge-street, To
ronto. or to any railroad agent.

The quickest, safest and best passen
ger and freight route to all parte ot 
Newfoundland is viaPriced.

12 gauge 
h maker's 
iai we sell
for

18th Dec. 
rates ofCall and see ne. You will never have such an opportunity to purchase as now.

R., who once led the way at the horse 
show.

The long row of carefully groomed 
horses stood as if they fully realized 
the fact that they were being admired 
by the crowds who thronged about 
them. The whole appearance was 
thoroly creditable to the drivers and 
to the company.

The Newfoundland Railway.MARJORY MUST BE MAD. 270 Yonge Street, Toronto, 
or Morris flxhlblt In Music 
Pavilion at Exhibition.The Weber Piano Company ed Gcddos' Wharf. Only Six Hoars at Sen.

STEAMER BRUCE leaves North
Get* Disorderly and Locked TTp In 

Order to Moke Strninge Claims.
it*.

Sydney every Tuesday, Thursday and 
1 Saturday night, on arrival of the I.C.R. 
; express connecting at Port-au-BaflqUe 
with the

FOR SALELondon, Sept. 11—Margo ry King'd on, 
a stylishly dressed woman, charged in 
a Police Court at Cardiff, Wales, to

ko Less.
iy Double Draft 
rcoal Irons, 
fel plated, a en- 
br iron, have 
sold from door 

burst $2.50, our 
[inrvalue $1.50, 
rday you can 
bne for
ty-Elght Cents.

NEW UNDERTAKERS’ ASSOCIATION. CHANGES IN TEACHING STAFF At a Bargain, the Well-known and Beat 
Paying

Restaurant and Lodging House
in City,

Netting $325 Each Month,

The Canadian Pacific Railway Company
NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS.Teachers Receive Temporary Em

ployment and Transfer. Made.
NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.E. J. Humphrey of Toronto Elected 

Vrc.ldenit of the Organization.

A number of undertakers from many 
points In Canada assembled on Thursday In 
ihe Temple building and organized the bom 
Inlon Undertaker»’ Association and College 
of Lmbalmers. The following olfleers were 
elected; President, E. J. Humphrey, Torou- 
lo vice-president, Newton J. boyd, Mit
chell; secretary, James M. Taylor, illlson- 
burg; treasurer, George \V. SponenJurgli, 
Ji'.ouru; executive, J. C. Van Oarnp, Mr. 
1, .ids, Toronto; Alex, broadfuot, L.stowcl; 
iVcaiey JolmsLou, Lxetcr; J. E. Leplnc, 
ijuebec; Ur. Elliott Myers of Springfield, 
0., will be the lecturer and demonstrator. 
Those present were; Horace H. Keegan, 
K« mptvllle; George H. Hubbed, Arnprlor; 
Arthur O. Jackson, Arkona; Lloyd J. Scru- 
lon, Toronto Junction; fvesley E. Huston, 
Exeter; Wm. C. Day, IUdgetowa; Charles 

Edwards, Wroxeter; Joseph R. Porter, 
Niagara Falls, N.Y.; Harry DeMarch,, Jay 
Loyst, Belleville; James K. Meyers, Strat
ford; James Beverley, Bradford; C. XV. 
Xaguish, Tonawand.i .V.Ï4 Arch. XVatson, 
Siayner; George XV. Spom nburgh, Mel- 
I ouruc; Ernest It. Campbell, Morrlst ju; 
Edward H. McMunn, Grand Valley, l’a.; 
Daniel A. Mi Eachren, Stratford; Newton 
j Iioyd, Mitchell; John T. Bunt, l'rlee- 
vllle; Clark A. Buxton, Panama, N.Y.; 
James Carson, Dundalk; John C. Brady, 
Port Burnell; Alex. Broadfoot,. Listo-vel; 
John Roger, Atwood ; Peter Mclsaac, Dash- 
wood; John D. Atkinson, Exeter; Walter 
Reekie, Heathcote; J. E. Leplne, Quebec; 
S..F. Read. Kingston; Thjs. C. Ford, Bien- 
helm' XVesliy Harrison, London ; T. J. 
Marten, Noith Bay; Francis Allvre, Stoc >; 
G 11 Rumball, Merlin; .1. M. Taylor, Till 
sonlnirg: E. J. Humphrey, Toronto; .Otto 
Kalbfiiish, Tavistock; Wm. Beamish, Pern- 
I ro>; -X. II. Hermlstou, Llstowel; John 
Snyder, Buffalo, N.Y.

Special Train From Toronto,
Grand Trunk specials will leave To

day, with disorderly conduct, created 
a great deal of excitement in court 

ran to Sept. 11 and 12 at 4.50 p.m. for by claiming that she had purposely 
Lindsay and intermediate stations via caused herself to be locked up In order 
Blackwater Junction. Leave at 8.30 to draw attention Vo her claim against 
p.m. for Belleville and intermediate I the late Duke of Clarence, brother of 
stations. Leave 10.05 p.m., Exhibition ; the Prince of Wales, and asserting that 
grounds 10.15 p.m., for Brantford, she had lost her husband and ohild- 
stopping only at Hamilton. Leave at ren In order to save the Duke’s name, 
10.15 p m.. North Pairkdale 10.30 p.m., and that now she had come all the 
for Gueloh, Fergus, Palmerston and 
Intermediate talions, and at 11.00 p. 
m.. North "kdale 11.10 p.m., for 
Brampton. <
of Guelph, to :-t rat ford inclusive. Fur
ther particulars from agents. City 
office northwest comer King and 
Yonge-strèets.

Trains leave St. John s, Ntid., every 
Tuesday, Thursday end Saturday after
noon at 5 o'clock, connecting wttk The

The Twenty-first Annual Meeting of the 
Shareholders of this Company for the 
Election of Directors, and the transaction 
of buslnesa generally, will be held on I.C.R. express at North Sydney every 
XVednesday, the first day of October next, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
at the principal office of the Company, at 
Montreal, at twelve o’clock noon.

The Common Stock Transfer Books wld 
close in London at 3 p.m. on Friday, 22nd 
August, and In Montreal and New York at 
3 p.m. on Friday, 5th September. The 
Preference Stock Books will close at 3 p. 
m. on Tuesday, 2nd September. All books 
will be re-opened on Thursday,2nd October.

By order of the Board. Sep 19
CHARLES DRINKWATER,

Montreal, August, 1902.

The Public School Management Com
mittee met on Thursday afternoon and 
dealt with a. report from the sub
committee on teachers. The report 
xvas adopted. The following were ap
pointed to the temporary staff and as
signed to schools : R. N. Davey, to 
Park School; C. H. Barnes, Park 
School; Miss M. E. Irwin, Perth- 
avenue School; Miss W. H. Hogg. 
Wifhrow-avenue School; Miss M. D. 
Hill, Niagara-street School ^Miss E. O- 
Smith, Niagara-street School; Miss E. 
E. Clark. McCaul School ; Miss L. 
Holden, Manning-avenue Kindergarten

The following were transferred : Miss 
E. B. Carroll, from Grace-street to 
Gladstone-avenue School ; Miss M. 
Smith, from Manning-avenue to Grace- 
street School; Miss P. Wilson, from 
Perth-avenue to Manning-avenue 
School; Miss C. Gray, from Park to 
Bathurst-street School; Miss I. A. 
Hastings, from Cltnton-street to Pal- 
merston-avenue School; Miss L. L. 
Watson, from Palmerston-avenue to 
Cllnton-street School.

Leave of absence was granted the 
following : Miss I. S. Wood, teacher 
In Niagara-street School, for one year, 
from July 1, 1902; to Miss S. J. Ma- 
haffy, teacher In McCaul School, for 
six months, from July 1, 1902.

The resignation of F- W. Smith, 
teachey In Park School, was accepted. 
Additional rooms will be opened In 
Wl throw-avenue 
Schools.

and no incumbrance. Business in States rea
sons for selling. Investigation and trial so
licited. A chance of a lifetime if taken at 
once. Insured lor $1000. Lease good until 
Dec 15th. Telephone and all conveniences.

morning.
Through tickets issued and freight 

rates quoted at all stations 00 the LC. 
R., G. 1. R. and D. A. R.

R. O. REID,
St John’s, Nfld.

•Iced.
way from India to get her rights. MUST BE SOLD THIS WEEK.

REFORM SANITARY CONDITIONS 107-106W. H. KNAPP,ph and stations west YORK ST. WHITE STAR LINERazors, In- 
: makers as 
iutcher, etc., 
75c to 9Vc, 
the price to

Enteric Fever Delayed End of 
South African War 6 Month*.

Call after 5 p.m.
Secretary.

ROYAL AND UNITED STATES MAIL 
STEAMERS.

New York to Liverpool, via Queenstown • 
SS. TEUTONIC 
SS. CYMRIC ...
SS. OCEANIC 
SS. MAJESTIC 

Saloon rates, $75 ami up. Second Saloon, 
$40 and up. Third-Class, $28 and up.

particulars un application to CHA8. 
A. PI PON, Gen. Agent i or Ontario, 8 East 
King-street, Toronto.

THE BEACHES.London, Sept. 11.—Presiding at the 
sanitary science section of the Sani
tary Congress, in session at Man
chester, to-day. Sip James Oidchton 
Browne, M.D.» emphasizing the neces
sity for reforming the sanitary or
ganization of the British army, said 
enteric fever during the South Afri
can wur had reduced the fighting 
force by 70,000 to 80,000 men. But 
for this the war would have been end
ed six months earlier, and $300,000,000 
to $350,000,000 would have been sav-

SUMMER RESORTS.
A LINIMENT FOR THR LOGGER-Log

gers lead a life which exposes them to 
ipany perils. Wounds, cuts and bruises 
cannot ho altogether avoided in preparing 
timber for the drive and In river work ; 
where wet and cold combined arc of daily 
experience, coughs and colds and muscular 
pains cannot but ensue. Dr. Thomas* 
Kclectric Oil when e applied to the Injured 
or administered to ‘the ailing worKs won 
dets.

Several families at the beaches lvave 
made their departure to their homes 
in the city. Among them is Mr. R. S. 
Quigley and family of Lee-avenue.

The latest guest at the Pines is Miss 
Reid of Memphis, Tennessee.

The last hop of the season at the 
Kew Beach Club will be held Saturday 
evening. __

Mrs. Horwood has issued invitations 
for a masquerade ball to be held at 
the Pines next Thursday night.

Sept. 17th 
. Sept. 19th 
. Sept. 24th 
.. Oct, 1st

muskoka.
Flret-clnse hoard; rooms well furnished; 

fine sandy beach for bathing; pure spring 
water; farm in connection. Terms, $0 t* 
$8 per week. Telegraph office close by. 
Dailv mail and steamboat line. No con
sumptives taken. I. Hough, Maple Leaf 
Hotel, Windermere, Muskoka.

rSt
Full
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attention. ELDER, DEMPSTER & COAnnual Western Excursions.
Sept. 25, 20 and 27, 1902, very loxv 

rates are offered to Detroit, Port 
Huron, Saginaw, Bay City, Grand 
Rapids, Cleveland, Columbus, Cincin
nati, Chicago and St. Paul. Tickets 
valid for return until Oct 1.3. 1902. The 
Grand Trunk offers the fastest and 
best service to all the above-mention
ed points. Vestibule coaches, electric 
lighted, parlor and cafe parlor, and 
dining cars, and Pullman sleepers on 
principal trains. For rates, etc-, see 
advertisement on another page, or ap
ply to agents. City offices, northwest 
corner King and Yonge-slreels.

Novr In Argentina.
Buenos Ay roe, Argentina, Sept. 11.—Put

nam Bradiee Strong and May Yohe arrived 
here Inst Sunday on the Royal Mall steam
ship Danube. They are at the Grand 
Hotel, where they lire registered as “Brad- 
lee Strong and lady."

Strong is out of town to-day. May Yohe 
Is 111 and a physician was called In to at- 

The couple have elegant rooms

ed.
The last sailing race of the Beach 

Sailing Association takes place on 
Saturday. There are four competitors 
very nearly equal. Mr. Banks has 12 
points. Mr. Snow 11, Mr. Hughes 10 
and Mr. Mutton 9. The last race 
should be exceedingly interesting, as 
all are anxious to win the cup.

E. R. Babington Is still in the lead 
for the bowling cup at Kew Beach. 
Mr. W. Harston and Mr. L. Edmond 
are tie for second.

BEAVER LINE
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL

LAKE ONTARIO .................
LAKE ERIE ..........................
LAKE MEGANTIC .............
LAKE HIM COE ...................
LAKE CHAMPLAIN .........
LAKE ONTARIO .................
LAKE ERIE ..........................
LAKE MEGANTIC .............
LAKE SIMCOE .....................
LAKE CHAMPLAIN .........

For further particulars as to passenger 
rates and freight apply to

S. J. SHARP, Western Manager,
80 Yonge-street.

PUTS STOP TO “SNAP.”
...........Aug. 7
...........Aug. 14
...........Aug. 21
.......... Aug. 28
.........Sept. 4
.........Sept. 11
.........Sept. 18
.........Sept. 25
..........oct. a
...........Oct. »

Washington, D.C., Sept.. 11.—The 
Navy Department has ordered the dis
continuance of the liquor traffic on the 
Island of Tahiti, in the Samoan group, 
and as a result United States Vice 
Consul Blacklock, who had the orily 
dram shop privilege, has lost his most 
lucrative possession. The matter was 
carried to the department by the naval 
governor of the Island. Mr. Blacklock 
made a vigorous protest, but to no 
avail.

tend her. 
at the hotel.and Kew Beach

Bollard's special 1*ooiSmokers, try Alive 
mixture; also Perfection smoking; nothing 
to equal it; sent all over tl-e world. ed

Try a cord of our dry pine slabs for 
summer use. P. Burns & Co., 38 
King East. Telephone Main 131.Now in Ottawa.

Ottawa. Sept. 11.—The Palma team 
from the United States arrived at noon 
to-day.

ut, Etc. - hprince Seiye “Not Guilty.”
London, Sept. 11.—The Grand Jury 

In the Old Dailey to-day returned a 
true bill against Prince Francis Joseph 
of Braganza, charged with "misconduct 
under the criminal law amendment."

The Prince and the others concerned 
in the charge xvere placed in the dock 
at the Central Criminal Court and 
pleaded not guilty.

MANCHESTER LINERS.
The following are the proposed sellings: 

From Montreal,
To Those of Sedentary Occupation.—Men 

wno follow sedentary occupations, wnlch 
deprive them of fresh air and exercise, 
arc more prone to disorders of the liver 
and kidneys than those who lend active, 
outdoor lives. The former will find 'n 
Pamielee’s Vegetable Pills a restorative 
without question the most efficacious on 
the market. They are easily procurable, 
easily taken, act expeditiously, and they 
are surprisingly cheap, considering their 
excellence.

Cs
Jim Dumps a daughter had who spent 
Her strength on social pleasures bent.

So haggard and so thin she grew,
Her cheeks took on an ashen hue. 

•Twas “Force" that soon returned her vim, 
She’s now as spry as “Sunny Jim.”

Sun
Bursts

. .Sept 4th

.Sept. 13th 
Sept. 20th

Commerce.•Manchester
• Maneheiter City .......
Manchester Shipper ...
•Coidand cool storage.

Accommodation for a limited number 
of passengers.

For freight, passage and other Informa
tion, apply to

R. DAWSON HARLINO,
28 Welllngton-street E., Toronto. 

FURNESS, WITHY & CO.,
Montreal.

Fruits
UNO.
’s, Etc.,

%
•v

A Diamond purchas
ed of us, do matter how 
small, is of reliable 
quality. This we per
sonally guarantee.

Our expert knowledge is 
utilized to the catisfac- 
lion of our customers.

Our standard of values 
is exemplified in our 
No. 50 Diamond and 
Pearl “Sunburst” 
Brooch at $35.00.

Whilst we have these at 
prices ranging upwards 
to $800, the ono mention
ed is an exceptional com
bination of high qua 
and modest price.

o o o

Kyrie Bros.,
JEWELERS.

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide 
Streets. Toronto.

Hltfj

Take
Angier’s Emulsion 
in the Summer.

f
THE PRINCE OF ROME. fm Muskoka. 135

Force
London. Sept. 11.—-A despatch from Rome 

to The DaTv1 Express says that, in the 
event of a son txdng born to the Queen of 
Italy. It has been officially decided that 
he shffTT ITVar the title Prince of Rom-e. 
Her Majesty’s confinement is expected In 
December.

44’s Saturday , m » NEW T0RK-60ÜTHAMPT0N-L0ND0J», 
Billing Wednesdays at 10 a.n.

Philadelphia ..Sept. 17 St. Louis ............Oct. I
St. Paul............ Sept. 21 Philadelphia......Ool.s
«Kensington.. .Sept- 30 ISouthwark....Got. 14 
| From Pier "C, foot York SL, Jersey City,

If you have weak lungs or 
sumption make your fight against 
the disease during the summer. 
Physicians advocate fresh air, 
derate exercise, and plenty of 
tritious food. A valuable adjunct 
to this treatment, is Angler’s 
Petroleum Emulsion. It promotes

healthy appetite, puts the digest
ive organs in a condition to digest 
and assimilate food—thus greatly 
improving nutrition. It keeps the 
bowels in a normal condition so 
that pills and aperients 
essary- It is pleasant to take, 
agrees with the stomach, restores 
health and vitality.

All druggists sell it.
ANGIEfl CHEMICAL CO., BOSTON, MASS.

2$con-

& Co. ;
V:Marconi's High Hope*.

Rome, Sept. 11.—Marconi declares he 
has completely solved tihe problem of 
sending wireless messages over a dis
tance of more than 1500 milets, and 
that he is confident that communica
tion between Europe and America will 
be established in the immediate fu

ll e is to visit King Victor Bm-

Ot #I N.J., at 5 p.m.
RED
NEW YORK—ANTWERP—PARIB.

mo- Th. Ready-ttsBerre Cewl TAR LIRE.athedral- nu-
Sailing Saturday at 10 a.m.

Vaderland ....Sept. 13 Zealand.........
Kroon land ... Sepi. 20 Finland........... ..Oct. 4

INTERNATIONAL "NAVIGATION CO.. 
Piers 14 and 15, North River. Office, 73 
Broadway, New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
General Agent,

72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Sept. 27/ a
makes the weak strong, 

the strong stronger.
,uj/

ture.
manuel at Raoconly:!. Piedmont, Sept.ION. a

- u.
IDS

.viusiu Pavüio®

oil'ix thv Capital.
Ottawa, Sept. 11.—Premier Burton

and his party visited the Chaudière 
mills to-day. Sir Wjilliam Mulock 
cor ted them. E. B. Eddy’s factories 
were inspected also.

Sweet, crisp flaSes of wheat and malt—eaten cold. Dr. J. D. Kelloggs Dysentery Cordial 
le e «needy cure for dysentery, diarrhoea, 
HfITlera summer complaint, eea sickness 
and complaint. Incidental to children teeth- 
in. It elves Immediate relief to those 
tutferlug from the effect» of Indiscretion 
I. patine unripe fruit, cucumber», etc. It 
net» With wonderful rapidity and never 
tails to conquer the disease. No one need 
fear cholera If they have a bott'e of th'e 
medicine convenient.

are unnec-es-
& co„

tel East. Girls Must Be Well Fed.
tally'tmcfphvstranv^The'iHxjy’inust be wellfuppho^with’the1 nwSirlaia^o^tt^tf^which*^,

manufacture energy and the elements of repair—in other word*, girla must be weU fed.” 
—Dr. Alice M. Hart, in “Diet in Sickness and Health.”

Coke nt $F1.*6 n. Ton.
Chicago, fils.. Sept. 11.—The price of 

coke in Chicago has jumped up this 
week to the unprecedented figures of
$12 and $13 a ton.

nettes of corniL 
remove any 
Lst and get •

25
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of the residence on Wednesday, sus
taining a severe shaking up.

North Toronto.
Mrs. Shelton, wlio drove the last 

spike on the Aunora-Schorrtberg Rail
way, was, by the courtesy of Manager 
Moyes, brought to Toronto yesterday 
and thoroly entertained with a visit 
to the Fair. At the C.P.R. crossing on 
the arrival of the car, and in the pre
sence of sorts* five hundred passeng
ers from the north, Mrs. Shelton, who 
is 84 years of age, was presented with 
the spike driven by her, only with a 
thoro coating of silver. The recipient 
was loudly applauded when Mr. Moyes 
handed her the memento.

1!Ï Fall Fair-time calls 
attention to your 
needs in Horse Goods

Junction Council Will Meet on Mon
day to Discuss the Sewage 

Problem.

Request of the Employes of Crowe’s 
Iron Works, Guelph, for Increase 

in Pay Was Refused.
%;3811see»We manufacture the largest and best line of Horse 

Brushes, Dandy Brushes and Carriage Brushes—all 
well finished and of the highest grade materials at closest possible prices—unrivalled goods, embracing many 
different lines especially suited for general country trade, livery and lsrge stables.

ill RMBmV
LOT SOLD FOR THE NEW POSTOFFICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A DAY MORE

*1Clean Bill of Health for August— 

Staff of College of Music 
Increased to 2S.

With No Extra Oatpat Was What 

the Men Demanded, Bat 
Failed to Get,

Don Lands Siding.
The C.P.R. have just completed a 

flrst-claas siding at Don Lands, where 
the main line crosses the Independent- 

11.—Mayor ' ro?d, ,n York Township, a mile and
Armstrong has called a meeting of the siding lftor^h^^ommiSdati^' of’the 

Town Council for Monday night to dis- farmers in that vicinity.
bridge that Is to be built near Mr. j 
Henry Duncan’s property, a mile and 
a half north of Don Lands, will be 
unloaded at this siding, and the con
tractors saved the expense of teaming 
the heavy iron work six or eight miles, 
as was at first contemplated. The 

sentative of the Board of Health who Harris Abattoir Co. will be shipping two
carloads of sheep from the same point In 
a day or so, and It is likely that the 
farmers will use the siding for getting 

The Inspector reports ! manure and feed from the oily, and 
a clean bill of health and no contagious ! a'lS0 use it for getting out their sup

plies and productions.

ROFHK Horse Brushes, Dandy Brushes, Carriage Brushes,
° Harness Brushes, Stable Brooms, etc.

GAME'S Stable Buckets, Pails, Tubs, etc.

The Pianola, the simplest meant of 
playing the Plano.

LToronto Junction, Sept. Guelph, Sept. 11.—The moulders In 
Crowe’s Iron Works struck this morn
ing at 7.15. About forty men. are out, 
and there are only the foreman, C. W.
Dawson, and a few1 apprentices in the 
establishment. It appears that for over 
thirteen years the men were working 
for $2 a day. Last December they | 
asked for an increase of fifty cents a 
day, which was granted, on making 
an extra output to correspond. On 
Aug. 7 they asked for 25 cents more, 
with no extra output. Charles R.
Crowe, the manager, was waited on
yesterday afternoon by an arbitration Germany Is Away Ahead In Field 
committee, as follows : F. Association, of Applied Chemistry.

Norway. j. M. Taylor; Manager A. R. Wood- —. . .
There Is a case of typhoid fever in yat, Guelph; Mr. Chapman, superin- Belfast, Sept. 11.—Speaking en the sub- 

the family of Mr. Collins, Kingston- tendent of the Windmill and ject of "Applied Chemistry," before the 
road. Several cases are reported in the Puimp Works, Toronto, and J. M. British Association Professor n»w.r 
neighborhood of Kew Beach. Tilden of the Gurney-Tllden Company. . Dewnr mnde

Mr. Williamson, builder, is starting Hamilton. The Iron Moulders' Union scathing criticism of the "deplorable 
roof of imposing design. Part of the ad- to erect a cottage for Mr. Brough, Do- -was represented by M. J. Keougii, backwardness" of Great Britain in this 
joining lot to Mr. Willard’s was register- m1n'on Bank, at the Head of Berkeley- second vice-president; James Ravel le, field, as compared with foreign countries, 
ed in the county registry office o.i Tues- aXnuqe’J*k>*e. Î? 5he Toronto Golf Club. Toronto, and F. W. Felker. Guelph. No Taking Germany as an example, the profes- 
day as having passed into the hands of * red benmtdt has sold the Woodruff satisfactory arrangement was arrived sor declared that, notwlthftandlng the 
King Edward VII. Anew- postofflee Is ’\onv'X’ „Mr", F- Lavender at The firm stated that it could not Immense range of chemical industries in
to be erected on this lot before next or T Mr- Schmidt is going to accede to the demand. This morning w-hich the United Kingdom had once been
year, or as soon as plans are got ready reraaln in Norway. the shop committee of the moulders prominent, Germany to-day employed a pro-
und the contract let. Mr. Phillips baa „ ------------ , waited on Mr. Crowe, when he gave ,t!>r<‘e Jlmcs as S,reat »■ the
got the foundation of a new planing -, . ,E * Toron,°- them the same answer. Then a strike , . V euPerlor in tecn-

m roll on Keele-street under way, and w! , asents frx^u the city have was ordered, by permission of the In- numerically 8 acquirements as It was
* Veal is working on the foundation of a ! hpe‘ï ’ w wuf P^perty on tevnational Union. German chemical manufacturers the

new house on Mulock-avenue. Several hli between Cama- Raymond’s Sewing Machine Factory speaker declared, enjoyed a practical mon-
new buildings are also projected on Wi,- ! St £1 a«*th? reaLd,enPe 5” have agreed to the demand of ,$2.oO I opoiy. which enabled them to exact huge
loughby, Pacific, High Park and I^ke-; ilf'a 5?™^* ^The. site 16 one of the a. day. The price paid at WoodyaPs protiis from the rest of the world, 
view-avenues I a,X)^~ Toronto. a day. The price paid at Griffith’s to establish In an almost unassailable po-
legeY/Murtc^alT^n ^“ed^to ‘ * >£Thasten ‘^“hefvLtTn eSyes‘inTh^e^s^wRl^k for ^ '"b^^vtlV^d^Ty'^lst

ar^lrrrnttendance^tha, and Tf PUP“3 I t™inus lhTe"n^prrte^ce^.o U^und^ratSS^re^ 50 “day P=^Udcvelopcd"iu'thehlandn

A colored mTn who gav-e his name as tuition" An^xtens^n'Zrth'f^ït ? *2™ t0 a?d ln nomL^rXsor'Vewar '“1STtSJS
Thomas Brown of Brockville was taken would be greatly ^predated Sf1?’ there U no unton- from words "want of education.’' He said It
in by the police last night, and let go woulb ÏÏ *2 $2-80- Vs the 'HI?** of schools to turn out, and
on suspended sentence this morning, for ; makp it aouDt pay the company to ------------------------------------- • of manufacturers to demand, properly

x“taantieck°et.aC-P-R- freiSht traJn;, East 'Toronto Is increasing rapid,y POOR OUTLOOK FOR WINTER’S COAL ^b^niustr.SZndZe
rp. _ nwntn population, but it cannot make -------— country’s precarious hold upon others.

hcn^dici? «uîi° „i=VCtih bBchelors and niuch further progress without anlro- Settlement of Strike May Not Do "To my mind,” said he, “the really ap- 
, iS W-J 1 o ret"cn cricket proved water supply. The limit of the Mach to Relieve the stringency Piling thing is not that the Germans have
mat oh on Wednesday. Sept. 11. present supply has been reached* Al- ____ * seized upon this or other industries, but

County Councillor John Gardhouse left ! tho this has been a wpF <=nn . .. , ^ that the German population has reached aon Wednesday for Victoria, B.C., to act!has on moZ thrTn one oSlXr been ^ *** dayS Wear on the °°al questlon point of general training and specialized 
as judge on horses, cattle and long- a shortage of water and at time, the becomes more acute In Its Interest to equipment which It will take us two gene-wooled sheep at the British Columbia wa.eMsTnudd'Tow^g householders. Ellas Rogers, in an in- ^tiouL Torkm4

An improsslon has gone abroad that re6erV°'r tervlew- «ays that he thinks the strike
the tuition in the first form at the County Police Coart. w111 ^ over by the middle of this
Collegiate Institute is free. This, to a Daniel McDonald and Frederick month, and that Senator Platt’s ln-
imtdrt %vhr>Ufl-» ®tanfon were arraigned In Magistrate temperate speech Is responsible for its
pupils, wno are entitled to tuition in Ellis court on Thursday on n charc-e
the fifth form in the Public schools; of breaking Into the home of John present continuance. He thinks that
bul„not ‘° non-resident pupils. The Wright of York Township on the night
Public school does not teach the fifth of Aug. 31. Margaret Gillespie charged 
form as required by law. In order to Charles Brown of Mimioo with the
comply with the law- and to save the theft of some furniture which
expense of another teacher, the Pub- stored on his premises about a war 
lie School Board will pay to the Col- ago. Mrs. Gillespie had been away
iegiate Institute Board $10 for each in the meantime. Both cases were ad-
pupil. In this way pupils have the jcurned for a week, 
advantage of taking up subjects which 
they could not take up In the fifth 
form in the Public Schools, and the 
cost to the town Is not so great.

There Are Just 
Two Means of ’ 
Playing the Piano,

prove that oar highest aim is to give pleasurable profit to the dealer and perfect satisfaction to the customer.The new
cuss the sewage problem. R. E. Speak- 
man, C.E., will be present to explain 
the puriflcaitlon scheme. All ratepayers 
are invited to be present.

Inspector Ward was the only repre-
U1NITED FACTORIES, Limited. Head Office—80 York St., TORONTO. Rece

Operating—Boeckh’s Toaonto Factories, Bryan’s London Fa-torios and Cano's Newmarket Factories.

showed up at the regular meeting to
night.
board to meet.

Either by training one’s 
own fingers to strike the 
piano-keys—an occupa
tion of a lifetime—or by 
utilizing a modern inven
tion and have the keys 
struck by perfectly ad
justed felt-covered" fin
gers, operated automa
tically, yet controlled ai- 
solutely by the player.

The success of the 
Pianola is possibly the 
strongest proof of the 
universal appreciation of 
the time and drudgery 
saved.

There was no need for the
WHERE BRITAIN IS BACKWARD. HOLT,; RENFREW <& CO.

diseases in August.
J. C. Willard has let the contract for 

the erection of a three storey building, 
near the corner of Keele and Dundas- 
streets. His present building and the 
new one will be surmounted by a new

Furriers to Her Majesty the Queen.
Llvei

FALL HATS
Liv

in the very latest styles. Iilfei.
at

The largest a d 
best equipped n

the Dominion are now in full swing, showing the choicest 
stock of FINE FURS ever offered in this market;

Visitors to the Exhibition are invited to look through.
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HOLTi RENFREW & CO.
5 King St. East, Toronto.

3S and 37 Buade St., Quebec.
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These two are the only 
jg means open to anyone to 
I produce music. Another’s 
B fingers may be hired to 
| play, but only when one 
1 directs the fingers that 
| strike the notes does he 
| himselfproducemusicand 
I have thrown open to him 
I the inexhaustible re- 
I sources of the piano and 
| the rich legacy of all the 
1 famous composers as 
1 well as the newer music 
1 of the present day.

The Telephone
has no equal as a saver of time and 
money for the buying and selling of 
goods from distant pointa

The travelling salesman found this 
out long ago. Others are learning 
the truth daily. Bear it in mind.
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Boston Mam Succeeds Willi Bis 
Scientific Experiments.;

Toronto will be able to secure sufficient 
coal to meet all requirements before 
the winter setis in. Theme will be no 

i rise In .prices unless there is an in
crease in prices ait the mines.

Mr. Wheeler of the People’s Coal Com
pany says decidedly tfliat "there is a 
very poor outlook for coal this winter.”
He points out that, while the ordinary 

The Lion and the Lamb. standing supply of coal In Toronto at
Sylvester Mackey, ex-ireeve of the this time of the year is anywhere from 

Township of Pickering, and one of the \ 100,000 to 125,000 torts, which is ex
best known Liberals in Ontario hausted by May 1, there is practically
County, was in the city Thursday. He none to-day, and the dealers are de
can see no reason why the lion and pending altogether on the shipments as

they are received to supply orders.
If the strike were to be declared oft 

to-day there would be no coal reach 
here far at least a month as a result 
of the mien going back to work. Every

AT THE THEATRES NEXT WEEK, city and place almost in the Union,' as j OWNERSHIP OF RAILROADS.
-----------  well as in Canada is as badly off as j ------------

As a special attraction for next week Toronto, it not worse, and they will all j New York Commercial : One of the
Mr. SJica has engaged Eugene O Rourkp have to be supplied. Another difficulty favorable conditions which have helped
A Co. in a comedy sketch entitled, "Pallor to, met ™)th wou.M be the ®c''lTe,ty to render possible the recent extensive

Jrom timber mro^on1,'he70 T “^«“on ^ fewest for^^rainZ^n/Zîèî,and Widespread movement toward rail-

the late ThomaT hI>roPerty by him here in several iarge prorlu -t ons and would not be available In sufficient road consolidation, a movement which 
^th7Z?s?omna3puLmapTrks.'VhH°.s*ZÎ;1 Ï nUmber'S - traltspam the goal. has resulted In completely changing

M alter Langstaff, recently purchased ftr,d only a gpml actor could carry It io a .. the entlre railroad map of this coun-
the property adjoining the pump works successful ending. Among the other tea- BT“K»lflcent Display at McKendry'a.
and remodelled the building on it He .t,"r?a ‘’!>»«*ed for next week are the Me- An event which reminds us that boat-

Fr 1 EEHHS’HE- - “mp""
Railway ifound a purse on the floor of ‘'Princess Chic” Is the attraction an 

on Wednesday. The lady who 1 nobnred for the Princess noxt w^k and 
dropped It found difficulty in doing the “vulless to say It Js a good one, and has 
Exhibition without It, but friends came ! illw.aI® bee“ popular here. “San Toy” is 
to her aid and lent her assistance She ' • « ng lh* L(!offers ,this woek- Jt will
hernretumPUrSe at waltlnS'r°om on ^ ^Voyaf Buri^e^^n^rgmlza. 

return. tion of merit in vaudeville, will be at the
Star next week. The bill this week has 
crowded the house at every performance.

The German dialect actor, Al. H. Wilson, 
be at the Grand next week in a new 

“A Prince of Tatters,” with *h

Boston, Sept. 11.—Grecnleaf W. Pickard 
of this city has succeeded In telephoning 
by Hertsian waves, the human voice being 
accu-ately and distinctly reproduced. Re
cently he constructed 
Cape May by which sounds were transmit
ted bv Hertsian waves over a distance of 
40 miles, but to-day is the first instance 
in which articulation has been reproduced. 
Officials of the Bell Telephone Company, 
who were Invited to witness the test, sign 
cq a certificate that it was successful. The 
instruments were In two rooms of Mr. 
Pickard's house, and it remains to be seen 
wnether they will work over greater .lis 
tnnees. The inventor dots not vet claim 
that the device will be a commercial fuc- 
ce8s, but hopes to make it such in the 
near future.

THE BELL TELEPHONE 
CO. OF CANADA.
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CITY FATHERS ARE BUSY
In Connection With the Exhibition 

—City Hell Notes.
Inconceivable as it may 

seem, the Pianola player 
controls the Pianola!s fin
gers as they strike the 
piano with so great deli
cacy and sensitiveness as to 
make the playing indis
tinguishable from that of

BUILDING LOT FOR SALE B tfie ^umanfngi

Weston.
Quiet reigns In the business portion of 

the City Hall, for all of the aldermen 
seem to be busy in connection with the 
Fair. A committee meeting has become 
a.in,r*^r’ neit week, the city fathers
win get down to business, with a vie v 
to cleaning up, in anticipation of the next 
election. Some meetings have been called, 
in order to get things ready for the next 
meeting of Council.

The corridors of the Hall are very livc- 
[y, and it Is no exaggeration to repeat that 
i e« klfi» building has thousands of visitors 
daily. The elevator men will hail with 
delight the close of the Fair.

Some Speculation.
There Is much speculation around the

try, has been largely If not wholly ^^VxMbXn^Any ïnUS*oTZ^s 

overlooked in current discussion. Re- are mentioned, prominent among them be-
.. ference Is made to the enormous do- 1o'68»®' ^ceounrant J. P. £<1-
the season oif cool, clean* days is upon mestir* qh<mmtirmC jards, Aid. O. B. Sheppard and Dr. Bell.

i- tVlo . Po*»(mestic absorptions of railroad securities Someone said that Assessment Commls-
«o, is one millinery opening of Me-1 previously held in Europe, which has f,oner Fleming was after it, but Mr. Flcm- 
Kendry & Co., which took place during | resulted in transferring control of a Ing &ays he ,s not ln the running,
the last -three days. This firm have oer- lar8"e number of American railroads Trouble in Brewing-,
tainlv sustained thmr. «knirtfi I from abroad into American hands. , There ar® prospects of wigs on the green
taimy sustained their splendid reputa- , T.hi| re-purohasing has been in evi- In c2,nn^tIon wlth the appointment of a
tion for fine headwear by the display dence for the last six years, starting in v nte aent for tlle new St- Lawrence
just made. Our fashion writer paid a a limited way at first, and culminating ! think thn°th!^rp°\« nn ^°j!1tnro0l,1<ersf SPOm to
visit to the show-rooms and was fa,- ! ^”^«1 IT” ^

Hi-essed with the quiet beauty of many ! In payment" uYS& KSSS

of the pattern hats, and it was especial-, grain and manufactured products. It has a lot of friends, who think he would 
ly noticed that the efforts of the firm’s !s certain that five years ago it would be the right man for the place. In the 
own desitmers we™ fniiv ûn„oi ♦ „ 'have been utterly impossible to have fvent <* the Board of Control declining
o n designers were fully equal to those ■ carried thru many of -the railroad con- to recommend thot the position be created, 
of the Parisian and New York modistes^ solidations successfully consummated t^ere will be a lively fight in Council, as 
The shades of the moment seem to be1 duTinff the last two years. At that ^a?ib wiU ^press^ upon his coi-
paroquet green, several tints of castor, ; the securities of the railroads of no^ed „jteer "^erlr Sfter Vt’haï’coat8.*
golden browns, warm rose shades, coro i Lhls country were ^ largely held in much money 
nation colors, combinations of green *-‘ur®pe» the controlling interest in a 
and blue, black and white, and a neat £u.mber of the more prominent roads 
shade of grey. A great varriety of verv owned abroad, and it is safe to
becoming shapes are shown, mostly all that neither the securities n-Or the 
possessing a distinctive Inclination to £°nBcnt of their holders could have 
low crowns and wide brims, whilst to' ra-djr,a-1 railroad
large sized toques are quite ln evidence. are now

was caught up, there drooped two ‘ounti^^reased ovlt SO^oer t S
consisted of^^dratoed^moleskin pTcq^ Thf .ike

"SX vs î-™ ex,y .r.*1*"*t\ere prettily set on left side, aud one wjth the aid of for^ie-n rjarnitai At

œmep!^eenerVe^dK ronc^tL^^ I “"if 4 ^ ^'k! "M e^Th’e
rim^as^r^Z1^  ̂'a i rbronJ1Vanla Ra‘lr°ad W3S held
^nfl't™7.Ultfh bow-knot of vel- ; At the present time the control of 
risrht ojHp n n Fofi 1f ea’tAiers at ! all three of these companies is secure-
midi a fetchfnv lff»oniS AOVf b?<'k ]y held in this eountiy. In 1800 It
was notntld rnf, u ^ p‘Tpong hat is understood that 52 per cent, of the 
droonC at wi 11 ,',s ,a w.ld^ Paicqu^ capital stock of the Pennsylvania itail- 
rnrorL8withba Tk a-d f!"ont> faced and load was owned by foreigners. At the 

‘ Ju°o wings, in shades present time probably not' over 15 per 
wL5i!l i'„ , hack tw? laree fiat rent, of the stock of this company is

a in shades of green formed from held abroad., Indeed, with the excep- 
crushed ribbon are arranged to siinilate tion of the Chicago Great Western,and 
tne ping-pong racquet.while from under r>ossit>ly the Ontario and Western, it 
tne brim hung loops of ribbon with | Is doubtful if there Is another largo
ends on which were attached round, railroad system in the United States
rosettes to represent the ping-pong whose control is absolutely ou-ned out- 

•I u * l!-‘ edge of the hat Is draped j side of this country,
with rich f-oru lace. There were sol The Louisvile and Nashville furnishes 
many excellent things that one did not [ an interesting illustration in this re- 
know which to select for description, so speet. The recent notable purchase of 
that the best way to get the Ideas is by the controlling interest in this eom- 
a visit to the pretty show rooms, which pany in the open market bids fair to 
will well repay a lover of the artistic result in a complete reanra,ngeim"nt 
in millinery. The section set apart for and readjustment of the relations now 
black hats was filled with many choice existing between the various railroads 
conceptions, especially in the “Gains- occupying the Southern territory. Yet 
borough” and"Shepherdess" shapes. The only a few years ago the Louisville 
trimmings embrace applique, fur trim- and Nashville was completely domln- 
ming, plumes arid exquisite buckles and ated by the Rothschilds, and the 
ornaments. Plush ribbon seems to be J°rity of the stock was registered 
one of the up-to-date trimmings, and being held in England, 
has been freely used by McKendry s Indeed, it may be said with safety 
designers. A word must he said for that a targe number of the recent rail- 
the children’s section. Here is dis- road consolidations have been rendered 
played a large variety of every con- Possible only by American purchase of 
celvable kind of headwear to fit the Btocks ln fhe hands of foreign Inves
tir^ baby up to the miss of sweet six- jtors- 11 represents a distinct gain to 
tc+n. There is a finish and artistic: the TTnifed States in two Important 
totich to the children's hats this sea- tvays- first in the retention of large 
soji that gives a sense of pleasure to lntPrPRt balances, and, secondly, by 
the fond mother in making heir seleo-1 enabling the financiers of this coun- 
tldn, whilst the prices asked seem most try fo work out the destiny of tihe 
reasonable indeed. On tihe floor above raiIroadR unimpeded by any lnterfer- 
thi millinery department the firm have ence from otitside sources, 
a [large stock of mantles, costumes 
skirts and waists. Mr. MeKendry 
erriphasized the progress made by the 
ftrtn in these lines by pointing out sev
eral exquisite importations In swell 
ooits, silk skirts and silk waists. It 
will well repay those wiho visit the 
store this week to look through the 
costume section.

The Weston lacrosse team, which
was defeated by Brampton by a score the Iamb cannot lie down together, 
of 5 to 1 at Brampton on Saturday, ! Coalition is the only thing in sight in 
will play the return match here next bis opinion, and it is the view of a 
Saturday. life-long politician.

Weston Fair will be held on Tues
day, Oct. 7. A banquet will be given 
by the directors in the evening.

Mrs. H. E. Irwin is regaining con- 
x-alescence rapidly after her recent 
cident.

The oldest house in Weston is
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MOSZKOWSKI says: “ Anyone 
hidden in a room near by who will 
hoar the Pianola for the first time 
will surely think that it is a great 
virtuoso that plays.”

SAUER pays : “ I can fret U* i/ 
the Pianola gives me more pleasure 
than I have had from thousands of 
so called treats of pianistic effort.”

The Pianola has taken 
a prominent place in the 
history of musical devel
opment. At first looked 
upon as a clever mechan
ical toy, it has aroused an 
outburst of enthusiasm 
from the entire musical 
world as the realization 
of its technical and artis
tic possibilities has forced 
itself upon these critics.

Every musician of pro
minence in this country 
and in Europe has accept
ed the Pianola.

“The Pianola must Inevitably re
volutionize the whole present pian* 
istic situation."—“Musical Courier."

The important position 
the Pianola is to occupy 
in the future of music 
makes it an object of in
terest to everyone.

Visitors welcome. The price of the 
Pianola is but |275. yet it gives you the 
full value of your piano. Can be bought 
on instalments. Catalogue sent »P* 
request.

The undersigned have received Instruc
tions from the owners to offer for sale nt 
public auction at the auction 100ms of C. 
J. Townsend & Co., 79 King-street east 
Toronto, Saturday, 20th day of September, 
1902, at the hour of 12 o'clock :io>», that 
valuable building lot, situate on west side 
of Manning-avenue, Toronto, and more par 
tlcuiarly dtscribed as follows:

All aud singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in the City of Toronto, Jn rhe 
County of York and Province of Ontario 
and being composed of the southerly [ art 
of lot number nineteen, according to p»nu 
number seventy-five (7">) filed In ihe Regis 
try Office for the sold City of Toronto 
described by metes and bounds as foil >ws 
that is to say: Commencing 
side of Manning-avenue at the 
angle of the said 
the southerly limit of the said lot one him 
fired and ten feet; thence northerly one 
hundred feet parallel with Manning-avenue; 
thence easterly parallel to the southerly 
limit of said lot one hundred and ten feet 
more or less, to Manning-avenue ; thence 
southerly along the westerly limit of Msm 
ning-avenue one hundred feet, more oi 
less, to the place of beginning.

The above land Is situate immediately 
north of house No. 596 Manning-avenue 
Toronto, and is a choice building lot.

TERMS—10 
gale, balance 
sale will be read and made known on day 
of sole.

Dated at Toronto this 6th day of Sep 
tomber, 1902.

J.
Melh 
tiojib 
day :
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OatsMarkham.
Jacob Heisey of the 7th con. picked 

a bushel of peaches from three 
trees.

Nine ex-students of Markham High 
School are attending Toronto Junc
tion Model Stihool.

J. Huffman was on Tuesday removed 
to the General Hospital, where he 
derwent an operation for appendicitis. 
He Is slightly improved.

Mrs. Thomas Graham reports her 
son Charles as improving nicely at 
the General Hospital.

J. B. Reive returned home a few 
days ago from the Pacific coast. He 
was much impressed with the 
parity everywhere apparent.

Sei
Uwill

play, Mayoung r.e Porksongs: "The Winding of the Yarn, 
"Memory," "The Mermaid and the Buc
caneer,” “When Your Ship Comes "Home," 
"Whispering Breeze," and “The Echo" (a 
yoriclj.

The Bachelor Club quartet and other spe
cial features combine to make "At the 
Cross Roads” an interesting play. It will 
be given all of next week at the Toronto 
and is announced as an interesting drama 
of real life.

on the west 
southeasterly 

lot: thence westerly along
Be |
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j The Street Railway franchise continues to 
improve as a good asset for the city. Near
ly $20,000 was the city’s percentage for 
the last month, and the following table 
contains some interesting comparisons:

City’s
Receipts. Percentage.
- - .$166,355.59 $19,962.67 
... 156,518.92 17.417.56
... 139,353.20 13.935.32
... 125,791.50 12,579.15
... 111,600.29 11,792.77

More New Honse*.
Tbe following building permits wore Is

sued on Thursday at the City Commission
er s Department:

S. J. Graydon, for a two-storey brick and 
stone house nt 131 Mndison-nvenue, $6000; 
C. R. S. Dinnlck, for a two-«torer-and-a- 
half brick and stone dwelling nt 76 St. 
George-street. $5500; W. Elliott, two-s orey 
detached brick and stone dwelling, 38 Pond- 
rith-street, $1100; W. Pinkerton, two-storey 
brick house, east side of Beatrice-str^er, 
near College. $1800; P. J. Crnttv. two sto
rey brick-front dwelling, 33 D'Arcy-strect, 
$1000. .

J.
the

LOOKED ON AS A TRUISM. at t
Wpros- London, Sept. 11.—The Graphic to-day, 

referring to the Earl of MInto’s declaration 
that it is the duty of the colonies to share 

cost of Imperial defence, sa vs It 
, 1! flf regarded here as a truism. It is 

clear however, that a large section of the 
population 6f Canada Is opposed to enn- 
tnlmting to the cost of Imperial defence 
if for any reason war were to break out 
between Canada and the United States, 
< anadft would certainly claim the assis 
tance of the rest of the empire and would 
certainly receive it. It is. therefore, per
le et I y fair that we in turn should ask Cana
dians to he prepared to help us if we -ire 
hard pressed.

an ae ther 
prin i 
The 
Mar 
prie»

per cent, cash on day oi 
in 30 days. Conditions oiAugust, 1902 . 

August, 1901 . 
August, 1900 . 
August, 1899 , 
August, 1898 .

Scnrboro.
The Scarboro Agricultural Society 

has Issued its annual prize list- wh/ieh. 
ln the number and value of premiums 
offered, is greatly in advance of 
previous year.

cent.
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to-d
van<PEARSON <fc DENTON.

Vendor's Soil dtors. 
C. J. TOWNS-END & CO..

Auctioneers
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„ „ The date for this fall
lair. Sept. 2o, is fully a fortnight in 
advance of last year. The Fair 
grounds, immediately in the rear of 
the Halfway House, are well situat
ed, and Secretary Alexr McGowan re
ports the prospects for this 
very bright

repo
The:454 selli

OiD. C. McKEON, port
flue
atel

REPRESENTING

Canada Carriage Company
will meet his friends AT GRAND'S, corner 
8imeoo and Nelson utreot,, nml will show new- 
work. nnd be ready to talk business.

hr<.year as
Hah

PiGIANT WATER SFOliT SEEN.

Detroit, Mich., Sept. 11.—As the steamer 
City of the Straits was plowing thru a 
violent squall on Lake Huron, yesterday, 
about Ave miles off Kincardine, Ont., there 
suddenly appeared on the heels of the do. 
parting storm cloud a water spout, rising 
several hundred feet In the air, and 'so 
near that it was necessary to crane one’s 
neck to see the whole of It. The spout 
was wide at the top and curved toward 
the departing storm, resembling a large 
Irish horn Inverted. When complete, the 
spout was fully a thousand feet high, and 
water was carried up at a igreat rate of 
speed.
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Thornhill.
George Cooper Loud01/ returned 

home Thursday from a visit to Mrs. 
C. LudforcJ.

Dr. Caimpbell bas disposed of his 
driver to a Toronto citizen for

The summer "kite-then on the farm of 
been burned. By 

Kood management the blaze was kept 
from the other parts of the dwelling. 
The loss is about $75, covered by in
surance.

County Councillors Ennis nnd Lundy 
with Engineer McDougall were in the 
village inspecting bridges Thursday.

Mrs. Fltchenetr, who is visiting with 
J. Chapman, fell on the back steps

Mrs.

Injurie* to Pedestrians.
Charles Laffar, who lives ln Paris, was 

knocked down by a horse and wagon at 
the cortaer of Front nnd York-streets, on 
Thursday morning. He sustained a num
ber of severe bruises.

A bicyclist named Robt. Taylor knocked | 
down Florence Ross, 81 Snckvil]c-s>rect, it i ^ ellington-streets 
the corner of Parliament and Queen streets ! down by a car and sustained a severe 
Her Injuries, which consisted of a fracture scalp wound, a fractured ankle and 
of both bones of the right leg, were at- numerous cuts. He is now in the 
tended by Dr. John Noble. Emergency Hospital.

Knocked Down Hy a Car.
McQueen, shantyman 

Parry Sound, had an experience with 
a trolley car on Thursday night that
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F. Jackes has

he will not soon forget. At Yonge and 
he was knocked

Witne»* Stayed Away.
Coroner W. A. Young's inquest 

cerning the death of the infant child 
of Lena Johnston, the 17-year-old girl 
who was employed at a down-town 
hotel, where she gave birth to the in
fant on Aug. 31, was on Thursdav 
night adjourned till Sept. 19, at No. 15 
Station. The second adjournment of 
the inquest was made necessary by 
the failure of the Johnston girl to 
pear and give her evidence, it was 
stated by the constable who holds 
subpoena for heir that she could not 
be found at her home on Bellevue- 

The police In the meantime 
will attempt to locate the girl.

•••••••
The Mason &Rlsch

Piano Co., Limited,
32 KING STREET WEST, TOROMTi.
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“It gives me great pleasure 
to write you and congratulate 
you on having put upon the 
market such a valuable medi
cine in a minute form. It has 
done me so much good that as 
soon as one box is gone I pur
chase another. I have been 
somewhat constipated and my 
liver has been out of order, 
but Iron-Ox Tablets have put 
my whole system right.”

F. H. HARRIS,
^ 59 Grove Street,
B New Haven, Conn.
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Deaths In Montreal

VSs&xsrssp^snsri Mynszs sa s*4-
!’Vv"',s <’,oanected with w* father ;n' the 

V holrsalo dry goods business in the ilrm of 
Jacques Grenier A Sons. The ravages of 
ceneuropflbn. however, forced him to re
tire from business and he lies' b-en ill for 
seme years, despite the best care jrocur

isMa!soJ^adRiCliardS °f Thc W,tDMS ««ft

21 eGentlemen ! ! ! Is..

«ÎO..I
1R.-1
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Monkey Brand Soap cleans ttifcchen uten- 
eils, steel, iron and tinware, knives and 
forks, and all kinds of cutlery.

You will agree with me, I think,
At once when I admit 

That water is a splendid drink—
For those who’re fond of it •

And yet, unless I greatly err,
There may be times, old chap,
*” you and I, would much prefer 
A “Club" Old Tom night cap*

Headquarters at Grand’s,
Corner Slmcoe and Nelson Streets.

to

RON-OX .Tun 
rtv>k 
14 V.

BANI^ ROBBED OF €20,000.

Lisbon, Sept. 11.—Costa's Bank was rob
bed last night of 120.000 sterling by 1 urg- 
lars, who entered by way of a subterranean 
passage, which they had dug ont, and forc
ed the great safe. The robbery has caus
ed an enormous sensation thrun'ut the city.

When

TABLETS
Fifty for 25 Cents.

r 1ll PROMPTLY SEÇUBEB1
Wc solicit the b usines."! M.nulscmrfJ ,

fnîi
10V.

Piles To prove to you that Du
Chase's Oin tmen t is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
bloedingand protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials in the daily press and ask vour neigh
bors whnt they think of it. You can use it and 
get your money back if not cured. 60c a box. at 
all dealers or Edmanson,Bates & Co.,Toronto.

Dr. Chase's Ointment

Death of Mr George Fnrqahar
After a lingering illness from parai vais 

George Farquhar died at his residence 48 
Pembroke street, on Thursday morning' at 
tile age of 60 years. Mr. FarquharR’was
In’Thi11 ,l01kshlre- England, hut settled 
ln tills city over 35 years ago. He was 
engaged In tbe building trade for man" 
years and for some time was associated 
with his cousin, ex-Ald. Farquhar, in civic 
paving contracts.

to

A Pure and 
Wholesome 
Matured Spirit

Bolvin, Wilson 4* Co. 
Montreal.Lake S-tcnmere Delayed.

A heavy windstorm prevailed on Lake 
Ontario on Thursday, which delaved sev
eral of the steamers. The Argvlè wn« 5 
hours late In coming in from Port Hop? 
Cobourg and Colbovne, and. as a result.’ I 
did not leave on the return trip until 6o'.tlrv- U_ I

AN UNRIVALED 
NERVE TONIC

\v
th"
wilDistributors.

If your children ere troubled with J 
give them Mother Graves' Worm Ëxter®
iad’mar^the’lmVoto-nrlrionr^ J.

t h

l

.

THE

DOMINION SECURITIES 
CORPORATION

LIMITED
26 KINO ST. EAST. TORONTO

Have always on hand for sale 
attractive issues of

Government,
Railway and 
Corporation 
Drbentnres

Suitable for Trustee and Private 
Investment, also for Government 
Deposit.

Correspondence Solicited.
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authorized the Issue of 42,500,003 add tlon- 
al stock, partly lor the purpose ot new 
construction and to pay tor new stocks and 
bonds acquired and to be acquired uuuer 
the old Pittsburg, Lake Erie ;iucl West Vir
ginia plan and piaced under that mortgage. 
Stockholders, it la understood, will oe 
given the privilege to subscribe for be 
new stock at par, but what percentage ot 
their holdings has not yet been stated. It 
vus the uncertainty of money market and 
the dividend declaration on St. Paul wh.ch 
kept speculation in a feverish uncertain 
erudition thruout tae day. The rise in the 
rail money rate to 10 per cent, and' 12 per 
Cviit. plainly shows the continued strin
gent conditions of the money market and 
no progress of a definite character ia yet 
reported regarding the settlement of the 
coal strike.

Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co. wired A. 
J. Wright & Co. at the close of the mar
ket to-day:

The stock market reflected a considerable 
amount of liquidation to-day <n the general 
list. B. & O., 8t. Paul and Mo. P. wera 
the features. The rumors that an addition
al issue of $42,500,000 of the common sti ck 
would be made accounted In part for the 
recent advance In B. & O. on the ground 
that valuable rights would accompany th) 
issue. It sold off, however, quite sb irpiy I 
on the announcement. The action of the 
St. Paul directors was a complete surer se 
as It was not expected that it would lie 
put on a 7 pea* cent, basis, the expecta
tion being 3 per cent, and 1 per cent, ex
tra. Apparently there was a small short 
interest for the stock jumped 3 y% points 
Immediately and then reacted. The fluctua
tions In Mo. P. were not important. Money 
was firm all day and the rate advanced to 
12 per cent, in the last hour. London was 
not a factor, trading In about 20.000 shares, 
evenly divided between buying and selling.

For Exchangebotchers' cattle, equal In quality te beet
exportera, 1075 to 1160 lba. each, sold at 
$4.*3 to $5.30; choice picked lota of 
butchers’ belters and steers, POO to 1055 
lbs. each, sold at $4.60 to $5; per cwt. ; 
loade of good butchers sold st $3.85 to 
$4.50; loads of medium butchers, $3.60 
to $4; common butchers' cows at $2.50 to 
$3.25 per cwt.

Exporters and Butchers, mixed—Loads of 
mixed butchers and exporters sold at 
$4.40 to $4.85 per cwt.

Feeders—Feeders, 1000 to 1100 lbs. each, 
are worth $4.50 to $5, and light feeders, 
800 to 900 lbs. each, $3.75 to $4 per cwt.

Stockers-Stockers. 500 to 700 lbs. each, 
of good quality, are worth $3.25 to $3.50 
per cwt.; off colors and poor quality of 
the same weights are worth $2.50 to $3 
per cwt.

Milch Cows—Milch cooes and springers 
sold at $30 to $42 each.

Calves—Calves sold at $3 to $10 each, or 
from $5 to $5.75 per cwt.

Spring Lambs—Spring lambs are worth 
$4 to $4.25 per cw t.

9e>; do., large, colored or white, fancy. Sheep—Prices t-1.40 to $3.60 per cwt. or
10c- do., choice. 9%c; do., good to prime, ewes, and bucks at *2.o0 to $2.75.
014c to «4c; do., common to fair, 8%c to .. H°K»-B,ist bacon hogs, not less
9c; light skims, small choice, 8%c to 8%c; than 160 lbs. nor more than LUO lbs. each,
do., largo, choice, b%c to »%c; part skims, 2?s^rs* <rwt; lights at
prime, 7^c to 7%c; do., fair to good, 6c ?Ç.87% and fats at $6.87% per cwt.j sows, 
to 7c* do., common, 4c to 5c; lull skims, S-L50 to $5 per cwt-, and stags $5.
•iLo to 3c. W. H. Dean bought five load» exporters.

Eggs—About steady; receipts, 8475; Jer- H50 to 1225 lbs. each, at $4.95 to $5.40
eey. State and Penn.,fancy selected white, cwt- __« , . . . . . . _
23c; do., average best, 22c; do., good to Clawford & Hunnlsett bought eight loads
prime, 20c to 21c; western, loss off, 22c; Pjfiiyj. *^^1*^*%??:** St'Sj
do., country, candled, at mark. 20c to 21c; nî5df«£uMfSteers %000 to
do., uncandled, northerly sections, 17c to 1000 to 1100 Ibs*
20c: do., southerly sections. 16c to 19c; 6 wh* Marne mîd load* n^nnrtara
K.nn^kysnd.outhernlSctalRc; dirties, ^ »s. “V.t°W.«nand^ugS 
13c to 17c, checks, l-%c to 14c. several lots feeders, 950 to 1000 lbs. each,

, at #40 per head.
Liverpool Groin and Produce. j. McEwen bought 20 feeding steers,

Liverpool. Sept. 11.—Hams, short cut. 740 lbs. each, æt $3.40 cwt.; 10 feeding 
14 to 16 lbs., hrm. 56s. Bacon, Cumber- heifers, 650 lbs. each, at $3 cwt.

Cable» Higher—General land cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 6rm, 01s 6d; short Lunness & Halligan bought three loads
ribs. 16 to 24 lbs., Arm. 62e. Turpentine feeders, paying, for steers 1000 to 1100 lbs.
spirits, quiet, 34s. Wheat, spot, No. 2 each. $3.75 to $4.25 cwt., and for bulls,
red winter, dull, 5s 10%d; No. 1 northern $2.75 to $3.50 cwt.
spring, firm. 6s 4d; No. 1 Cal., steady. R. J. Collins bought 24 cattle, 1Q80 lbs. 

World Office 6» 4%d. Futures steady; Sept., 6s %d; each, at $3.85 cwt.; five cattle. 960 lbs.

u ™. 2KY™£ï,Sk2,y\. Sr-miU.X Æ.-:K„115S ;»,£ £$ Tà ffUrSM»
» SK SS -« »» •-«S w =• 85» ■"« " ’**■ ’T^SSJP‘oS&A“!L'Vit
‘“Slchlcage to-day September wheat clos- GRAIN AND PRODUCE. bm-hers’ heifers, 925 lbs. each, at $3.95

uvulson says; Situation In September bakers’. $3.80. These prices Include bags Montreal. orters
wheai ts beginning to look uaugerous. on track In Toronto. Ninety per cent, pat- ini ,each' at 15»“' 21 exnortlre
Receipts are a disappomtux-'UL and stocks ents. car lots, In bags, are quoted at *2.0o IMenrhik $5 50 less $5’ 20 Export-
are light. 1 do not like to monkey with to $2.75 west. ia»lbsMchTat' to*®!»)otponS,
a one-man g Jrue any lurliit. r. w i vin ihs pfloh <it $5.65■ 22 butchers 976

Friee Current: Corn crop Is maintaining Wheat—Millers are paying 66c outside ^ ea^, at *$3.90: *4 butchers, 825 lbs.
a fine average condition, but a portion Is for now red and white; goose, 63c to h f ,,n. «2 butchers 1040 lbs. each, 
Immature. The autumu seeding belated. 65c; Manitoba. No. 1 hard. 87c, grinding In gîja SO’ 5 butchers 880 lhT cachai
Unimportant change In acreage indicated, transit; No. 1 Northern, 65%c. *3.3o '19 feeders, 1075 lbs. each, at $4.65;

iavorable tor threshing ----------- feeders, S90 lhs. each, at $4.10; 24 feed-
Packing .40,000 hogs. Oats—New oats quoted at 29c west and ggg ih8. each, at $4 leas $5; 28 feed-

30c east. Prs, 870 lhs. each, at $3.76; 27 feeders, 095
. . - "7777------ .. ». lbs. each, at $1.60 cwt.; 1 milch cow, $38:Peas—Sold for milling pnrposes at T6e to 1 mjl h pnw ?Sf:. 18 distillery bulls, 1110

76c, high freight. Ul8 éach, at $3.50 ewt.: 63 lambs at $4.25
_ _ . . -7—____ cwt.: 227 lambs at $4.12% cwt.: 52 sheep
Rye—Quoted at about 50c outside. n) $3.60 cwt; 4 calves at $5.50 each.
„ , „ . Wilson, Mayhee & Murhy, commission
Corn—American, No. 3 corn, 69c on track ,„1(,s.mpn, ,oM: 1 steer. 1000 lhs., at $4;

at Toronto. 31 8fp,vs, 800 lbs. each, at $3.75; 4 steers,
-------- T „ „„ . 900 lbs. each, at $3.35; 8 common steers

Bran—City mills sell bran at $12.50 and TS0 p,, ,.:(ch. at $3: 7 common steer*. 700
shorts at $22.50, car lots, f.o.b., Toronto, Uls Mct,, at $3; 12 common steers, 680
In bags. It,a. each, at *2.90: 2 common steers, 625

——- |hs. each, at $3; 1 ball. 1050 lbs., at $3.50;
Oatmeal—At $4.90 In hags and $5 In bar- 2 hulls, 1100 lbs. each, at $8.50: 2 bulls,

rels, car lots, on track, Toronto! lecal lots 00,1 p.a each, at $2.75; 23 butchers' cem-
5c higher. mon. 825 lhs. each, at *3.23: 4 butchers.

1000 lhs. each, at $3.70; 2 butchers, 850 
lhs. each. ntz$3.W; 4 heifers 7CM 'bs. 
each, at $3.12%: 26 common butchers, WO 
lhs. each, at $2.95 ewt. : 1 cow. 10rr0 lhfc. 
nt $3 per cwt; 2 caw», 1000 lbs., at $*.00
"îr McC.rfmmon of Orillia bas purchased 
two yearling hulls and three yearling 
heifers all thornbred Polled Angnshreed, 
from the herd of William Stewart, Lamh- 
ton County, Out.

REACTION II STOCK EKEI Desirable unencumbered Farms for 
city property. Will pay cash differ
ence if necessary.

For full particulars apply toHigh Rates for Money Restrict Trad
ing at New York and Prices 

Thru the List Weaken. A, M. Campbell
12 Richmond St, East. Te1, Main 2351,

OIL-SMELTER-MINES

Butchart & Watson
INCREASE IN ST. PAUL DIVIDEND

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, YONGE 
AND RICHMOND STREETS

BRANCH MANAGERS
Toronto, Detroit, Winnipeg

Douglas, Lacey & Co.
Stocks paying 8% to 12%. Original invest

ments secured and guaranteed.

Canadian Stock» Dull, With Less 
Activity—Market Quotation» 

and Gossip.

World Office,
Thursday Evening, cept. 11.

Narrow fluctuations and narrow trading 
were about the features of the local mar
ket today. The desire to buy has been 
quieted and the wish to realize is not seri
ously pressing. There is a feeling extant 
that some pressure in the money market 
will shortly be experienced, and, altho no 
particular evidence has yet materialized, 
the foreboding seems »utticiiat to disturb 
any further bullish feeling. Outside oi To
ronto Bailwuy, Dominion Steel, Bank of 
Commerce, values generally were fraction
ally lower than Wednesday. C.P.K. was 
in much less demand and had a deeliniug 
tendency. The price at closing was '-va 
below the opneing. Twin City neld steady 
In the face of quotations at New York at 
126, and closed here at 127. Steely com
mon, held fairly firm and closed at 74%, n 
small advance from Wednesday. Dominion 
Coal eased a point from the opening to 142. 
Sao Paulo continues to make strange prices 
and advanced to 106 for 50 ahares at the 
close, against 105% early. Superior sold 
lower at 25% and N.S. Steel heid firm. The 
Canadian Salt Company stock has been 
listed here. The capital ia $500,000 and 
dividends of 8 per cent, a year have been 
paid quarterly for the last 12 months. There 
were no transactions to-day, with bids of 
1VÜ.

BAINES & KILVERT
OSLER & HAMMOND

StockBrokers and Financial Agent?
Receipts Less Than Expected, With 

Good Demand, Caused Higher 
Prices at Chicago.

C.C. Baines (Member Toronto Stock Exchange
Buy and sell stocks on Loudon, New York 
Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges.
Tel. No. Main 820, 246 28 Toronto Street.

18Xing St. West. Toronto,
Dealers in Debentures. Stocks on London. Eng., 
New Y ora Montreal and Toronto Exonaag 
bought and soid on commission.
E.B Oiler.

H. C. Hammond.

1). S. Cassels.W. G. J AFFRAY.
(Member Toronto Slock Exchange.)

JAFFRAY & CASSELS
STOCK EROKBKS.CORN CROP MAINTAINS CONDITION ÀL A. Smith.

F. G. 09LKH
Orders promptly executed on all leading 

exchanges. G. A. CASEMoney Markets.
The Bank of England discount rate If 3 

per cent. Money, 2% to 2% per cent. The 
rate of discount in the opeu market for 
short bills, 2% to 2 13-16 p.e., and for throo 
months' bills 2 13-16 to 2% per cent. Local 
mor.ey, f> per cent. Call money at New 
York, 7 to 12 per cent. Last loan, 9 per 
cent.

- Phone Main 2716 JORDAN ST.Liverpool
Market», With Com- (Member Toronto Stock Exchange)NORfOLK AND WESTERN RY. CO. STOCK BROKER

Dealer In Stocks and Bonds on London 
Eng.. New York. Boston and 

Montreal Exchanges,
20 KING STREET EAST

TORONTO.

Our Circular is now ready. Read it. 
Mailed on application.

W. J. WALLACE & CO..
75 Yonge St.Foreign Exchange,

Messrs. Olazehrook & Becher, exchange 
brokers, Traders' Bank Building,(Tel. 1091), 
to-day report closing exchange rates as fol
lows :

TeL M. 629.

FACTORY OR WAREHOUSE FOR SALE.• • e
Montreal trading shows some curtailment 

to day, with prices fairly steady. Toronto 
Railway was strong here and sold ns high 
as 123. Montreal Railway reacted about 3 
points and Cable was quoted lower. C.V.R. 
weakened visibly from 142 to 140%, and 
closed at 141. Steels and coal were qu-'eter 
with moderately steady prices. Twin City 
brought 127 to 127%; Dominion Steel pref. 
103&; bonds 91%, and Commerce 163%.

At Boston to-day Dominion Coal closed 
offered at 143, with 142 Did, and Dominion 
Steel 75, with 74% bid. At Philadelphia 
Lake Superior closed offered at 25%, with 
25 bid.

Russell Sage denîes'rumors of serious Ill
ness.

Standard Oil lntevests^eported more bull
ish on Copper.

ÆNIILIUS JARVIS & CO.Between Banks 
,, Buyers. Sellers.

N.Y. Funds.. 1-64 dis par 
Mont'l Funds. 10c die 
60 days sight.. 8 21-32 
Demand di‘g..
Cable Trans..

Well lighted corner, nine thousand feet floor 
§ ace, elevator, hot waver boating, immediate 
possession. Exceptional bargain. Small pay
ment down, balance ô per cent.

Counter. 
1-6 to 1-4 
1-8 to 1-4 

811-18 815-16to91-l6 
9 5,16 9 9-16 ro 9 11-1C 

9 7-16 911-1610 913-16

Members Toronto Stook Exchange. 
19-21 King Street West. Toronto.

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
lluniolpal end other Debenture. Bought 

and Sold. ed

FALL SZELISKI, 23 Scott St.99-32 
93-8

4-Bates in New Yotk—
Fosted. Actual.

Sterling, demand ..| 4.S6i/4|4.85')4 to 4.85% 
Sterling, 69 days .,| 4.84 |4.83 to ....

B. C. Packers’, (A) ..
Molsons Bank .............
Koyal Bank .................
Bank ot Toronto.........
Merchants’ Bank ....
Union .............................
Hochelaga ......................
Dominion Steel bonds
Ogilvie bonds ...........
Montreal By. bonds .
Ogilvie bonds ............. . „

Forenoon sales: C. P. R., 350 at 142, 
200 at 141%, 25 at 141%, 200 at 141%, 100 
at 141%; C. P. It., new, loo at 141%. 100 
at 141%; Twin City, 50 at 127%, 25 at 12714, 
282 at 127; Toronto Railway, 125 at 122, 
60 at 122%, 100 at 122%, 75 at 123; Do
minion Cotton, 25 at 62; Commerce, 2 at 
162%; Merchants', 25 at 162, 6 at 161%; 
Molsons, 4 nt 217; Laurentlde Pulp, 10 at 
09: Montreal Hallway, 5 at 287, 100 at 2S8; 
Toledo. 125 at 36%, .325 at 37, 25 at 37%; 
Dominion Steel, 225 at 75, 25 at 74%; Do- 
minion Coal, 10 at 143; N. S. Steel, new, 
5 at 114, 8 at 133; Halifax Railway, 100 
at 109%; Montreal Railway bonds, $3500 
at 107%, $17,500 at 107%i Detroit United. 
50 at 95%, 75 at 05%. 60 at 96%, 7.Vat 
95%; Montreal Power, 175 at 102; Dominion 
Steel, pref., 225 at 103%: N. 8. Steel, 25 
nt 116%, 100 nt 116%; Ogllvle, pref., no at 
137, 10 at 137%; Dominion Steel bonds, 
$10,000 at 91%, $1000 at 91%.

Afternoon sales: C.P.R., 50 nt 141%, 100 
at 140%, 25 at 140%. 200 at 141; do., new, 
5 at 14fi%, 200 at 140%; Montreal Railway, 
25 at 285, 100 nt 286: Toronto Railway, 160 
at 122%: N. S. Steel, 50 at 115%; Cable, 
15 at 171; Detroit Railway, 175 at 95%, 2o 
at 95%, 325 at 95%; Toledo Railway, 50 at 
39%; Northwest I-and, pref., 100 at 97%; 
Montreal Power, 75 at 102; Dominion Steel, 
50 at 74%; Dom. Steel, prel’., l*»Jt 
103%; Halifax Railway, 50 at 109%, 
Commerce, 20 at 163%; Hochelaga, 10 at 
139%; Colored Cotton bonds, $2000 at 101%, 
N. S. Steel bonds, $10,000 at 109%.

Siiutitiou more 

agaawt"<ti5»MX) in the same week lust

The Winnipeg Commercial says that a 
few lots of wheat for September delivery 
in store at Fort William have been sold, 
some of them to exporters, but the export 
trade is not yet taking hold of business 
to any extent- Shipping of new wheat 
has begun at town» along the boundary 
from Emerson to Morden, but it is slow 
work, as bad weather hinder» threshing 
except at Intervals, and cars are #‘-so 
scarce. About 25 cars of new wheat have 
been Inspected this week, the majority of 
them being No. 1 hard and No. 1 north
ern. The chances are, however, that 
there will be considerable variety In the 
grading from many of the later districts, 
and that there will be more or less frost
ed wheat to deal with.

London-<'lose—Wheat on passage, buy
ers Indifferent operators. Parcels, No. 1 
Duluth, Sept., 27s 9d paid; No. 1 nerthern 
Manitoba. Sept., 29s 6d and 29s 10%d 
paid. Maize on passage, Arm bat not nc- 
tive. Flour, spot, Minn., 23s 9d.

parl»—Close—Wheat, tone barely steady; 
Sent.. 20f 25c; Jan. and April, 20f 45c. 
Flour, tone barely steady; Sept., 28f 30c; 
Jan. and April, 26f 85c. .. „ „

Antwerp—Wheat, spot steady; No. 3 K. 
W.. 16W.

Price of Stiver.
Bar silver in London, 24d pe 
Bar silver In New York, ol^sc 
Mexican dollars, 40'Ac.

r ounce, 
per ounce. 91%83

107
Toronto Stock».

Sept. 10.
Last Quo.

Ask. Bid.
! isé# 134^ !!! 134%
.... 245 246

116
Sept. 11. 

Last Quo. 
Ask. Bid.

Montreal .............
Ontario ................
Toronto ................
Merchants* .. .. 
Commerce...........

Gould and Rockefeller interests said to 
in harmony in sto.-li -naxket

255
operating 

and elsewhere.
be

..........  157 ... 157

..........  163% 164% 161
Imperial, ex-al ... 240 ... 240 ...
Dominion, ex-al .. 242 241% ... 241
Standard ...........................
Hamilton ...........................
Nova Scotia...................
Ottawa ...............................
Traders' .............................
British Am .....................
West. Assurance...........
Imperial Life..............
National Trust, xd. ... 141
Tor. Gen. Trust .
Con. Gas .............

». » »
There Is a rule that the stocks that set

tle back least are the in which the
Morgan Interest is paramont. 245 245Toronto Sogsi* Market.

St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol
lows : Granulated, $3.73, and No. 1 yellow, 
$3.06. These prices are for delivery here; 
car lots, 5c less.

233 mJoseph: Do not bull St. Paul on the In
creased dividend action, out keep some of 
the stock. Intimated George Gould will 
«-ant rod C. F. & I. Better get long of 
Steels anti Colo. Fuel & Iron.

259 259
217* 217
127 3 27
100 n:i
93tt 93

148 148ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
The Bank of British North America has 

been advised of the receipt ot $400,000 In 
gold on the Pacific coast.

There * has been listed in Philadelphia 
$60,200 additional preferred and $307,900 
additional common stock of the Consolidat
ed Lake Superior Company.

141
ii.i 2io% 2Ü 2iô% 

C;ln' N.L?W.fPpf" "97% 96 64

Cd<k

Receipts of farm produce were 1400 
bushels of grain, 10 loads of hay, one 
load of straw, several lots of potatoes and 
a few dressed hogs.

Wheat—Five hundred bushels sold as ---------- {

rr.rx';,.~nji ,

Instead of sixty-fourths, and the discount j |*?r t'0n. $8.50; grassers at $3. to $3.50; Virginia
& Mer>«>au,rgrÇ| and

erlng of quotatlonsby 4 64 to 5-64Ip r •• , changed ally rated steady; sheep sold at $2 to $4
or 6-100d to 7-100d per lb., being the Grain— per 100 lbs.; lambs at $5 to $6.25; one !
equivalent of the discount no longer gn- Wheat, re<li t)USb................. $o 64 to 0 deck at $6.30; cults at $3,75- Hogs, re-
en, the net mine thus remaining T wheat, white, hush............ 0 65 0 ceipts, 754; dull.; a few State and Penn
ed. On the saiw date the weight m Am Wheat, spring, bush..........  0 65 .. eylvania hogs sold at $7.75.
*riean cotton contnicts for hitnres will Wheat> goosef bush. ...0 63
be altered from 47.2<iO lba. to 48,000 lbs. < Reans, bush............................ 1 00

Peas, hush............................... 0 84
Rye. bush...............................0 48
Barley, bush........................... 0 40
Oats, new, bush. ...........0 SV/t

"‘"Buckwheat, bushT ....... 0 55

Alsike, choice, No. 1.
Alslke. good. No. 2..

-fTimotby seed .............

CATTLE MARKETS.
com ....................... 115 ... 109
R-, xd ...........141% 111% 141% 141

do., now ................................... 113
Tor. Elec. Light .. 161% 162% 163 162
Can. Gen. Elec ... 212 211 212 210%

do., pref.................................................
London Elec ...........106 ,.. 106
Com. Cable ........................ 171 174 171%
Dom. Telegraph ............ 120 ... 119%
Bell Telephone.....................................................
K,ch. & Ont. Nav.. 108% ... 108% ...
Niagara «av .......... 134% 133% ... 133
St. Law. Nav......................................................
Northern Nav............ 151 ... 151
Toronto Railway .. 121% 121% 122% 121%
London St. Ry....................................................
Twin City Ry .... 127% 127% 127 126%

do., new . .............. ... ... •••
Winnipeg St. Ry .... 147 . . 147Sao I’aiilo ................  108 105 105%
Toledo Railway ...........
Luxfer-Priam, pf . .
CurteiCrume, pf............
Dunlop Tire, pf ,. 108
XT. A Roger», pf.. 197 106 107
B. C. F. lA) ............  102 100 102

do. (B.) ................... 102 100 102
Dom. Steel, com .. 74% 74% 74%

103% 101 103
92 91% 93 91%

141 143% 143 141%
117 116 116 116%
" 25% " 25% " 25

FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE
STOCKS AND

BONDS
Phone! 

Main 1352
of the Baltimore & Ohio 

Railroad Company have authorized the Is
sue of $42,500,000 additional common stock. 
Of the new Issue $10,000,000 will be used 
to p.iy for equipment acquired and 10 be 
acquired. Over one-half of this amount 
will be used to double track the line along 
the more important points, and $10,000,<00 
will go to pay for stocks, bonds, and other 
securities recently acquired.

23 Toronto Street, 
TORONTO.

The directors

A.E. WEBB&CO.
New York Stocks.

A. J. Wright & Co., Canada Life Build
ing, report the following llnclJ.itlyir in 
New York atovka to-day, with total sales, 
aa follows:

(Member» of Toronto Stock Exchange!,
6 TORONTO BTRBBT.

Stocks Purchased for Cash or Margin
ON ALL EXCHANGES.

0
1 East Buffalo Live Stock.

East Buffalo, Sept. 11.—Cattle—Receipts, 
100 head; steady; veals strong, 25c high
er; tops. $7.75 to $8.25; fair to good, $6.75 
to $7.50; light, $5.50 to $6.50. Hogs, re
ceipts, 4400 head; fairly active; light 
grades 5c to 10c lower, others steady; 
heavy, $8.10 to $8.20; mixed, $7.90 to 
$8.05; yorkers. $7.85 to $7.90; light do., 
$7.75 to $7.85; pigs. $7.70 to $7.80; roughs, 
$6.50 to $7.25; stags, $5.50 to $6; grass- 
ers, $7.25 to $7.75; dairies, $7.80 to $8;- 
closing steady. Sheep and lambs, receipts. 
2400 head; sheep steady; lamb» firm; top 
lambs. $5.75 to $5.85; fair co good, $5.40 
to $5.65; culls to common. $4 to $5: year
lings and wethers, $4 to $4.25; ewes $3 
to $3.50; sheep, top mixed. $3.60 to $3.75; 
fair to good, 33.25 to $3.50; culls to com
mon, $1.75 to $3.

Lending: Wheat Market».
Following are the closing quotations at 

Important wheat centres to-day :
Cash. Sept. T>c. Mar.

74% 75%
, 70%

73%

Open. High. Low. Close.
The directors of the Chicago, Milwaukee 

and 6t. Ban! Railroad - to-day declared a 
semi-annual dividend of 3% 
an extra dividend of one-half of one per 
cent. The last dividend was a semi-annual 
one of three per cent.

:: ice ::: BaT,r&k %r.a?d..Girifl8n,nè% 116% m 

Can. Southern .... 89% 80% 80 89
C- c. c. ,*• . • •
Chi. & Alton ......... 42 42% 41% 42
Chi. Gt. West. 33% 34% 33% 33%
Duluth, S. S. & A. 21% ...

. 33% 34

. 42% 42% 41

. 70%..................

ios0 33 107 WYATT A, CO.
(Member» Toronto Stock Exchange! 

Execute Order» on Toronto. Montreal and 
New York Stock Exchange», Chicago Board 
of Trade. Canaua Life Building. 

King St. W.. Toronto. "

per cent., anil
77ES-::!: 73% ^ ^

Duluth, No. 1 
Northern ........ 70% 69% 66%

.$7 00 to $7 10 . 6 00 
.. 1 50

6 75
2 50 do., pref .... 

do., bonds ... 
Dom. Coal, com 
N.S. Steel, com 

do., bonds .. • 
Lake Sup., com 
War Eagle ....

331do., pref. ...
Erie .....................

do., l»t pref. 
do., 2nd pref.

Great North, pf.
Ill. Central ...
Iowa Central .
M. & St. Louis ,
Northwestern ..
N. Y. Central
Rock Island ..
Sault Ste. M. . _ „„

do., pref...................  137 138 137
St. Paul ................... 191% 101% 189
Wabash, pref............ 53'/s 53% o2%

do., B bonds......... 86% 88 86-%
29% 20% 29

Local Bank Clearingi.
Bank clearings In Toronto for the week 

Mth comparisons follow:

This week ...
Last week ... 
l.ast year ...
Two years ago 

•Five days.

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton .............
Hay, new, per ton ..
Clover, per ton.............
Straw, loose, per ton.
Straw', sheaf .............

Fruits and Vegetables—
Apples, per bbl. ..
Potatoes, per hush.
Cabbage, per doz...
Onions, per bush..,
Cauliflower, per doz 
Turnips, per bag...

Foultry—
Chicken», per pair.............$0 60 to $1 00
Chickens, spring, pair,... 0 60 1 00
Spring ducks, per pair... 0 80
Turkeys, per lb................... 0 10 0 12

Dairy Produce-
Butter, lb. rolls................... $0 18 to $0 20
Eggs, new-laid, doz............  0 18 0 20

Frehli Meat*—

...S16 00 to $. 
...1000 
... 8 00 
... 5 <)0 
...10 00

Chicago Market».
J. G. Beaty (McIntyre & Marshall). 21 

Melinda street, report the following fluctua
tions on the Chicago Board of Trade to
day :

13 50 .",7Clearlne*. Balances. 
. .*18,013,554 *1,908,451 
..«18.580,140 1,888,228
... 15.686.142 2.230. te8 
.. 9,605,614 916,263

THOMPSON & HERON199% 200% 199% 
172 172% 171

48-% 48% 48%
19

Republic .. 
Payne Mining 
Cariboo (McK.)

16 King St. W. Phones M 881-4484Open. High. Low. Close.
239 239 235
165 165 164
200% 200% B«>

. 0 50 

. 0 45 
.. 0 $0 
. 1 00 
. 0 75 
. 0 30

1 00 
0 55Wheat—

8cpt...................... 73
Dec...........

NEW YORK STOCKS73%72%
68%
60%

73% Virtue .................
North Star ....
Ciow’s Nest Coal 
Canadian Salt ..
Brit. Canadian .
Can. Landed ..
Can. Perm .........
Can. R. L. .......
Cent. Can. Loan .
Dom. S. & I. •
Ham. Provident 
Huron & Erie ...
Imp. L. & I...........
Landed B. & L...............
London & Canada. 98 
Manitoba Loan ...
Toronto Mortgage .
London Loan .........
Ont. L. & Deb. ..
People's Loan ....
Real Estate .....................
Tor. Sav. & I>>an..........  128

Morning sales: Imperial, 10 at 238%; 
Commerce, 40 at 161, 4 at 163%, 66 at 164%; 
Dominion, 20 at 242; Hamilton, 9 at 234%; 
Toronto Electric, 20 at 163; Can. Gen. Elec
tric, 5 at 211; Dominion Telegraph, 21 «it 
120; St. Lawrence, 20 at 195; Toronto Rail 
way, 50 at 121%, 25 at 121%, 50 at 122%; 
Twin City, 75 at 127%, 10 at 127%, 60 at 
127%, 1 new at Ù4, 50 at 127%, 12n at 127; 
C.P R., 450 at 141‘A 175 at 141%. 1W at 
141%. 250 at 141%, 15) lit 141%; Dominion 
Steel bonds, *7000 at 91%; Sao Paulo, 100 
at 105%, 3 at 105: Superior. 25 at ->%; 
Packers' B. 10 at 100; Donation Steel. 30 
at 74, 200 at 74%. 50 pref., at 103%, 25 at 
74%• Dominion Coal, 50 at 113, 25 nt 142%, 
25 at 142%. 10 at 143, 25 at 142; Nova Scotia 
Steed, 20 at 116%; Toronto Mortgage, 17 at 
OCT, 30 at 91. „ ^ „ <n

Afternoon sales: Bank of Commerce. 40 
nt 164%; Toronto Electric, 10 at 162%: 
Twin City, 20 at 127, 25 at 126%, 50 at 127; 
new 3 at 124; Sao Paulo, 60 at 106; Dom
inion Steel, com., 50 at 74%; C.P.R., 10° 
nt 141%. 200 at 141, 25 at 140%, 50 at 141%, 
100 nt 141; Dominion Coal. 25 at 142; N.b.

Dominion Steel bonds,

::: * ::: »
500 480 500 480

69%68% 69%
70% P rivate Wires. Prompt ServiceBank of England Statement.

London, Sept. 11.—The weekly statement 
of the Bank of England shows the follow
ing changes:
Total reserve, Increased................... £ 331,000
Circulation, decreased ................... 422,(XX)
Bullion, decreased ............................ 88,296
Other securities, increased ........... 110,003
Other deposits, decreased ............. 2,347,000
Public deposits, increased 2,148,000
Notes reserve, increased ............... 803,000
Government securities, decreased 580,000 

The proportion of the Bank of England's 
reserve to liability Is 53.88 per cent. Last 
week it was 53.04 per cent. Rate of dis
count unchanged at 3 per cent.

70% 81%Montreal Live Stock.
Montreal. Sept. 11.—There were about 

cattle. 50 calves and 
for sale nt

8282.... 70May ....
Corn- 

Sept. ...
Dec............
May .... #35. 39%

Oats—
Sept.

May ..................  31%
Pork-

Sept....................... 16 75 16 75 16 75 16 75
Jan......................... 14 95 15 02 14 95 15 02

Sept. ................ 10 80 10 80 10 75 10 80
Jim......................... 8 40 8 47 8 40 8 47

Ribs—
Sept....................... 10 65 10 67 10 65 10 67
Jun......................... 7 92 7 92 7 90 7 90

1ÔÔ 109
'720 40 6558% Jno. D. Edwards & Co.58%59. ... 58% 

.... 43%
500 head of butchers' cattle.
700 sheep and lamb» offered 
the East End Abattoir to-day, and con
siderable numbers of cattle, calve» and 
Iambs were sold here yesterday. The best 
butchers’ cattle sold nt from 4%c to 4%e 
per lb., diedtum beasts at from 3%e to 
4%c and the common stock at from 2%c 
to 3e per lb. Canning hulls sold at about 
2c per lb. A number of the common 
cattle will have to he held over for ajh; 
ture -mojikct.

1Ô8 108
119%

43%43% 43%
401,, 39% 12040%

1111 Investment Securities.
Order» executed on ell the leading Stock 

Cash or margin.
Joint Stock Companlce promoted, organised, 

financed and capitalized.
Canadian Managers : Paolflo Underwriting 

and Trust Co., San Franeleoo.
Write for our Daily Market Letter.
14 Richmond street eaat, Toronto.

Wis. Central 
Pnclflcs and Southerns:

Atchison .. ...
do., pref. ...

Can. Pacific .
Col. & Southern.... 34%
Co,. & South., 2nds. 52% 52%

■ 85 ss

iæi 13734%35% 34%. ... 34% 
.... 31%

1 00 7031% 31% 7031% ........  95% 95% 05
.........104% 104% 104
.........Jll% 141% 140

34% 34

Exchanges.12112131%31%31% lh2182
.. 80 Ü91Ï9

SSao do., pref...............
Kan. & Texas ..

do., pref...............
Louis. & Nnsh....
Mex. Central ....
Miss. Pacific ....
Mcx. National ...
San. Francisco ..

do., 2nd pf..........
Southern Pacific .
Southern Ry. ...

do., pref...............
St. L. & S.W.,pf.
Texas Pacific ...
Union Pacific ...

do., pref..............
do., 4's ...............
Coalers:

Ches. & Ohio ....
Col. F. & 1...........
Del. & Hudson .
Hocking Valley .. 

do., pref...............
SCÆ::«-jm -7«%-7«%
Ont A: West............. 36% 36% 36% 36%
Reading e.ntra* •«8 TO*

d"'' 2ndpPrref. m% wR *>%

Tenn. CV A I............. 71* 71% 70% 70%
industrials. Traction^-,^

. 58% 53% 52 52%

. 130% 130% 129% 129% 
70% 70% 09% H9%

‘ 35% 35% 35% 35%
223% 2211 223% 224

194% 194% 
23% 23% C3U, 23% 
13% 13% 13% 13%
89% 90 *9% «'%
33% 33% 33 33%

13(1% 137% 130% 130% 
147% 147% 147% 147% 

45% 45% 45 45%
107% 107% 100% 100% 
23 23% 22% 22%
82% 82% 82% 82%

127V, 127% 120 120%
41% 41% 41% 41V,

91% 90% 90%
95%

TO70Beef, forequarters, cwt...$5 50 to $6 50
10 00 
0 07 
0 08 
4 00 
0 09
e 75

..............w.;,. Calve» sold at from $2.60
to $10 each, or from to 5c per lb.
Sheep sold at from 3c to 3!£c and lambs 
at from 3V»c to 4VaC per lb. Good lot* 
of fat hogs sold at from 7c to 7'Ac per 
lb., weighed off the cars.

»1%89Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 9 Of) 
Mutton, car-asc, per lh... 0 06 
Veals, carcase, per lb.
Spring lambs, each . ..
Spring lambs, dressed.
Dressed hogs, cwt............ 9 50

6969112
. 155% 156% 165% 
. 89% 29% 28%
. 123% 123% 122%
. 21% 21% 20% 
. 80% 81 80% 
. 77% 77% 77

80% 81 70%
. 40% 41% 40%
. 96% 90% 06%
. 79 79% 78%
. 52% 52% 52%
.111% 111% 110% 
. 92 92% 92
. 113% 113% 112%

. 58% 57% 50%

. 82 * 82 80% 

. 181 181 179%
. 11X1% 100% 100

93% ...

iii 121O 07 
2 50 
0 08

"io ALBERT W. TaTLOBHenbt S. Mara.'78Railway Earnings.
First week September:
Mo. Pacific, *020,000, decrease *32,000. 
rentrai ot Georgia, *2-11,000, increase *2ii,- 

798.

re Mara&Taylor127Chicago Gossip.
J. G. Beaty, 21 Melinda-street, received 

the following from McIntyre & Marshall 
at the close of the market to-day;

Wheat has been very strong to-day, 
there was big buying general and selling 
principally by outside longs taking profits. 
The latter bought their wheat back again. 
Market closed strong and near highest 
prices. Small receipts were a factor.

Corn experienced its share of strength 
to-day, market opening higher and ad
vancing gradually. Weather, government 
report end small bids were the factors. 
There was general good buying, with no 
selling pressure. Prediction of cold 
■weather was a help.

Oats were strong, and fair weather re
port was again factor in this grain. In
fluences were small receipts and moder
ately bullish weather conditions. Batten 
brokers on buying side. Offerings were 
light.

Provisions-There was a fair amount of 
strength. Locals sold early, but strength 
came from packers, and everything held 
firm. Small estimates for to-morrow 
were the principal features on the bull 
side.

Chlieapro Live Stock.
11.—Cattle— Receipts.Chicago. Sept.

FOfX) Including 400 Texans, 3500 western»: 
slow: steady: good to prime steers $7.75 
to $8 50* poor to medium. $4.75 to $7.2o. 
Stockers and feeders. $2.50 to $5 4<* cows. 
$1 50 to $5.50: heifers, $2 50 to $6.2»: can- 
ner, *1.50 to 8°.50: hulls. *2.25 to to: 
relvrê. *3 *7.25; Toxns-forl stoors. S3 to
$4 50- western steers. $3.75 to $6.25. Hogs,

sr*,8S8»"as r. utms

lambs.* $3.50 to $3.75.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. STOCK Bi«r ^MONTO ST.
Orders promptly executed on the Toronto, 

Montreal and New York Exchanges.

Texas Pacific, $172,139, Increase $2700. 
Wabash, $«>8.700, increase $29,000.
M., K. & T., increase $28,305.
Minn. & St. Louis, increase $3848.
Iowa Central, decreased $8120.
Mexican Central, increase $50,069.
( hcyapfxike & Ohio, decrease $82,579.
H<eking Valley, increase $9000.
Chicago Great West., decrease $3700. 
j. L. Mitchell & Co. have published a 

circular o.i Pennsylvania Railway, of which 
the following is a part:

For the year ending Dec. 31, 1901, the- to- 
tlie Pennsylvania System

Hay, baled, car lots, ton.. .$9 75 to $10 00
Straw, haled, car lois, ton. 5 (X) 5 75
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls.........0 16 0 17
Butter, tub, per 11)................... O 15 0 16
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 19 0 21
Butter, creamery, boxes... 0 18 0 19
Butter, bakers’, tub.................0 13 0 14
Eggs, new-laid, doz................. 0 15 0 15%
Honey, per lb......................... 0 08 0 09
Honey (sections), each........ 0 12% 0 15

MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS
Bond» and Debenture» on convenient term*. 

Interest Allowed on Deposits.

THE HOME SAVIN8S ANO LOAN CO., LIMITED
ed778 Oburcn Street.

Hide» nn«l Wool.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter, suc

cessor to John Hallain. 85 East Front- 
street, wholesale dealer In wool, hides, 
skins, tallow, etc.
Hides, No. 1 steers. Inspected........ $0 09
Hides, No. 2 steers, inspected........... 0 0-S
Hides, No. 1, inspected........................0 U8%
Hides, No. 2, Inspected .........v............ 0 7%
Hides. No. 1 cured’ selling............... O 08%
Calfskins, No. 1, selected.,.................0 10
Calfskins, No. 2, selected........................<> OS
Deacons (dairies), each........................... 0 60
Pelts, each ............................$0 45 to $o 50
Lambskins, each ............... 0 45
Wool, fleece, per lb. ....0 14 ....
Wool, unwashed, per lh... 0 0<% 0 0s

LOCAL FRUIT MARKET.

tal receipts of 
from all sources amounted to $198,626,878, 
and to show the immense Increase during 
the past few years we quote from the last 
annual report of the company:

Gross Earnings. Increase. 
.. .$196,606,878 $23.. 90,524 
... 175,236,354 20.525,«51 

. 152,169,106 16,933,835 
'... 136,130,271 7.852.184
... 128,278.087 4,636.819
... 123,641.267 •6,678,086 
... 130.319,354

STOCKS
We execute orders on the Exchangee of 
Toronto, Montreal. New York and Lon
don. Correspondence and out-of-town 
ortlere promptly attended to. A4»

British Cnttle Markets.
t «ont. 11.—Lire cattle steady nt.

■pVv to*14Uc. dressed weight: refriger
ator beef. 12c per lh.

1901......................
1900 .....................
1899 .....................
1898 .................... .
1897 .....................
1896 .....................
1895 ......................
Gross Increase 
Net increase ..

•Decrease.
The Pennsylvania Company are The own- 

of large interests in Baltimore and 
Ohio. Pittsburg. Cincinnati, Chicago_and 
St. Louis (Panhandle), Norfolk and West
ern Chesapeake and Ohio and Readi.ig, 
ami according to the last an null state
ment the cost price of these investment» 

sc-an heap In support of his con- trialed *208.804.161. ami_ the .toexmo f'-m 
tenüon, that boy, o-ght to leave school : ^ment. wa. VJ81.720 oMJX per
at 77 and then go to college Pro^:,hnt the market price of the stacks lam- 
Armstrong said that much of the sue-, j ahovp hllv(l m„de heavy advance» »lnce 
cess of Americans was due to the way Fehruary i, 1902.
In which republican doctrines were ap-1 Market Prie?.
oiled in bringing up their children, add-; b. A O., Feb. 1.-103% Sept. 6 .‘"we Should Set our children free N. A- W.. Feb !.. W» Sept. 4 .
and encourage them to be free at an C. * O.. Febl... 4o%, Sept. 6 -

rnenmnF*FLb'.l1W% Sept, fi 
Tested bv Time.—in bis Jtwtiy.eelehnited j lt wm be noted that the prlee of Penn- 

p,i.„ y,, Pavmeiee has given to the world sv!v.inia has not in-reared In proportion 
one of the most unique medicines ■ offered to subsidiary companies.
.n the nubile in late years. Prepared to Thp roflpanv appropriated In 1901 over
meet the want for a pill which could he 2l million dollars for Improvements. It » 
aken without nausea, and that would „nlv a question of tune until these vast

nur-e without pain. It has met oil require- improvements are capitalized and De v
ments in that direction, and it Is In gen- issued to shareholders canring the
oral use not only because of these two 0«Pnt stock to carry valuable rights,
nualltles. but because It Is known to pos- Thp cnmmon stock pays semiannual divl-
sess alterative and curative powers which dPn,,K of ?, per cent. In Mav and November 
place it In the front rank of medicine». anrt lt 1s s„fe to say that the net earnings

are m-.re than 12 per cent, of the total 
capital.

J
26 Toronto 
tit.,TorontoJOHN STARK & CD.,Amal. Copper

Am. C. O..........
Am. Sugar Tr. 
Brook. R. T. 
Car Foundry .
Con. Gaa ........
Gen. Electric
Lead ..................
Leather............

do., pref. ... 
Locomotive .. 
Manhattan .. . 
Met. Traction 
Par. Mall .... 
People’a On g 
Republic Steel 

do., pref. ...
Rubber ............
Twin City ... 
U. S. Steel ..

do., pref. . v 
West. Union ..
Glass..................
Pac. Coast ....
Money ...................

Sales at noon,

SET CHILDREN FREE. Steel. 100 at 116; 
$3000 at -pl%.to Leave Sehool at 17 

and Go to College.
. .$72.444,012 
.. 65,765,92d

Boy* Ought W. J. WALLACE & 60.,New York Grain nnd Produce.
New York, Sept. 11.—Flour—Receipts, 

25,098 hhls: sale». 3700 pkgs. Flou 
firmly held, with le»s demand.
Wheat flour, quiet. $1.75 to $2.25 bid. ac
cording t° delivery, 
fair to good, $3.15 to $3.40:

ncy. $3.50 to $3.60.
1*8.200 bushels: sales, 1.215.000 bushels. 
Wheat was firm nnd higher on buying 
Incited by the erop report, strong rabies

0 50 Liverpool Cotton Mlazrket.
Liverpool, Sept. 1L—Cotton—Spot, fair 

business done; pr.ces l-32d lower; American 
middlings, fair, 5 5-16d; good middling, 5 
l-16d; middling, 4 31-32d; low middling, 
4vhd; good ordinary, 4%d; ordinary, 4%d^ 
The sales of the day were 10,000 bales, of 
which 3000 were for speculation and ex
port, and included 7900 American. Receipts 
1000 halés, including 600 American. Fu
tures opened quiet, and closed barely 
steady; American middling, g.o.e., Sept., 
4 45-64d to 4 46-64d buyers; Sept, and Oct., 
4 35-t>4d to 4 30-644 buyers; Oct. and Nov.. 
4 32 64d buyers; November and December, 
4 29 64d buyers: 'Dec. and Jan.. 4 28-64d 
buyers; Jan. and Feb., 4 27-G4d to 4 28-64d 
buyers; Feb. and March. 4 27-64d buyers; 
Sflaroh and April, 4 27-64d sellers; April .ml 
May 4 27-64d sellers; May and June, 4 2v- 
64d to 4 27-64d buyers.

Metal Market».
New YorTt, Sept. 11.—Pig iron, steady; 

northern. $21 to $2£>: southern, $19 to $23. 
Copper, dull, $11 to $12.12%. ;>e«id, <|u»vt.
4%c. Tin. barely steady: Straits. $27 to 
$27.30; pi .it es, m-irket quiet. Spelter, quiet, 
domestic, 5%c.

195 195Belfast. Sept. 11.—Prof. Armstrong, 
speaking before the educational section 

Britisih Association, contended 
education to-day

rRuek- STOCK BROKERS.
Orders executed In New York, Montreal and 

Toronto. Members of The Standard 
block and Mining Exchange.Rye flour, quiet;

choice to 
Wheat, receipts.

135of the
that what British] 
needed was to appreciate the value of a

Deliveries of fruit clown flt the whole
sale market to-day were very heavy, hut 
notwithstanding this prices rem«ii 
firm. The demand was good, and at t 
conclusion of the day’s trading stocks 
were well cleaned lip. As u rule peaches 
were <>f excellent quality, and the same 
may he said to apply to all other fruits. 
Apples are in abundant supply, and sell 
at a purely nominal price. In view of 
the Increased interest taken In the Cana
dian apple trade by the English market, 
a brisk demand for this fnik is now on 

Careful parking and uni
formly good stock will do much to popu
larize" the Canadian article in the British 
markets. We quote prices to-day as fol
lows:

Apples. 10c to 26c basket. Bananas, per 
bunch. $1.25 to $2. Lemons. $2.25 to $3.50

76 YONOB TSf;i TESL. M.629.

WHALEY 6
MCDONALD,

and disappointing Northwest receipts. 
Sept., 76%c to 76%; Dev.. 737;c to 74 1 16v; 
May. 74%c to 75c. Rve. steady; State. 
55' .e to 56c. c.l.f.. New York; No. 2 
western. 59%c. f.o.b., afloat; No. 2. 56c 
to r,6%e on track. Corn, receipts. 15.700 
hnshel»: sales. 55,000 bushels. Com was 
likewise advanced hr cable news, the crop 
report, covering nnd the wheat upturn. 
Sept., flfie to 66%c; Dee.. 48”ir to 49^,'* 
Mav. 44%c to 45e. Oats, receipts. 27,000 
bushels. Oats ruled firmer nnd fairly ac
tive on smaller crop estimates nnd light 
reeelnts. Track white State, °9c to 35%e.

LIVE STOCK SALESMEN. 
Shipments of Cattle. Sheep and Hogs 

... 79% 79% 79% |9 sold on Commission. Prompt, careful
.. 79% 7R% 78% 78% and personal attention given to consign-

7 ' 12 7 9 mentB of stock. Correspondence solicit.
491*.490; teal sales, 1.03!, ed. «SCntr'“Si"'

611I.114%
76% 96% 9596»'

73assured fact. . .10.114 
. 167early age.” Sept. 6.

500. TELEPHONE. PARK 787.
whMe western. 35c. Sugar, 

ran-. steady; fair refinin'-. 3c; cen
trifugal. 96 test. S'Ar; molasses sugar. 
2%c; refined, steady. Coffee, doll; No. 7 
Rio . $7.90 1-16. Lend, quiet. Wool, quiet. 
Hops, firm.

London Stock*.
Sept. 10. S»pt. 11. 

Clos.Quo. Clos Quo.
........... 93%
........... 93%
........... 98%

PELLATT 4. PELLATTOranges, $4 to $4.50 per box.California prarhos, *1 to *1.49 per cn-r. 
Watermelons. 20c to 30c each. Canadian 
tomatoes, 25c to 35c per basket- Cucumbers, 
per basket, 10c to 12c. Pens, per basket. 
20e to 25c. Beans, per basket.10c. Thtmhie- 
herrlts. 5%c to 6'Ac box. Huckleberries, 
per basket, OOe to $1.10. Mnskmelons. 40c 
to 50c per basket. Pear®. 20e to 40 per 
basket. Potatoes, new Canadian. 40c per 
bushel. Plums. 30c to 50c per basket. Cana
dian penches. 25c to 30c; yellow St. John's, 
65c to 95c per basket. Grapes, 20c to 25c; 
large baskets, 35c to 40c.

ÎCORMAM MACHA»HENRY MILL PELLATT.
Consols, money .. 
Consols, account . 
Atchison .. ......

do., pref................
Anaconda 

A-ik^d. Hi-'. i Baltimore
. 14114 140% st. Paul ................... ..

140% Chesapeake & Ohio
37 D. R. G..........................

i do., pref....................
285 1 Chicago & G. W. ...
96% I C. P. ...........................

Erie ...............................
do., 1st pref............

STOCK BROKERS,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

86 King Street Baat. 
Correspondents in Montreal, New York, Chi» 

cago, Edinburgh and London, England. 135

106 IMontreal Stock*.
Montreal, Sept. 11.—Closing quotations to

C\ 'p. R...................
do., new .........

Toledo.....................
Toronto Railway 
Montreal Railway 
Detroit Railway .
Duluth Railway .
Halifax Railway 
Winnipeg Railway
Twin City ...........
Dominion Steel ..

do., pref...............
Riehelien ... ...
Cable................
Bell Telephone ..Montreal 1, H. * P...................192%
Montreal Telegraph 
Nova Scotia Steel
Ogllvle, pref..............
Laurentlde Pulp ..
Montreal Cotton ..
Dominion Cotton .
Colored Cotton ....
Merchants' Cotton 
Dominion Coal ....
Bank of Montreal .
North Star...............
lute*. Coal

Now York Tlnlrv Market.
New >Vr>rk. Sept. 11.--Butter -Firm; 

receipts. 6501 ; creamery, extras, per lb., 
21c; de., firsr-;. 19V.«- to do seowids.
Ike 1*0 i9e; do., thirds. 16c to 17c; sfuto 
<1*tiry. tubs." fancy, 19V>e to ?Oe: do.. Cr-ds. 
1°e fo 19e; do., seconds. IfilAo to 171'e- 
do . thirds. 15o to 16c; western imitation, 
creamery, finest. 17c; do., fair to «rood. 
1 Re to 1614c; do., lower era-les. 15c to 
1Rif.ce; renovated fancy. 17c: do., common 
to nrlmc 15c to IfiiAc- western faetorv. 
June make, 16c tn 16t/,c; do., current 
mnfce. fir«»s. Vd-'.n <n 1<V: do. seconde.
14tf.fi1 tf, 1Re- do.. thirN. 131/C-c to 14c; 

eklne stoeU. 13c to l-CAc.
dioese fîteOidv- reeelnts, 4^o*Y; State 

full cream, smell, en'ored or white, fa new. 
10N.O- do. ehcïro. lOV.n to in%c; do., fair 
to n-nod 9Ur to 10c; do., common. RiAe to

5%
120%
197%
58%
51%
97%

& Ohio

140!8Should Guard the Gae.
L- IT LntKjnet and Art Lariviere of 

Valleyfield, Quebec.was nearly asphyx
iated at the St. Lawrence Hotel Thurs
day. They blew out the gas. F. J. 
Crone saved their lives.

William and Fred Fiu-leigh of New- 
tnnville turned on the gas lh Mc
Henry’s Hotel Thursday. They had a 
close call. ___

37 HIGHGRADB
Refined Oils, Lubricating 

Oils and Greases.

122%L-2%
2S7%
95%

On Wall Street.
J G. Bentv, 21 Melinda-street, re-elved 

the following from McIntyre * Marshall 
at the Close of the market to-day:

The stock market shamed further sign* 
today o' doubt and hesitation and thl* 
caused a further contraction In volume of 
business Wth a reaetlonarr -«ndenev In 
main to prices for the general railroad 
list There u<re. of eonrse. special stocks 
which continued under the influence of pool 
operations, notably Reading, R. * ° :
V N and some of the cheap specialties 
like Detroit Southern, nut as n general 
rule the majority of the Ust fltiotnafed 
within narrow limits nnd the undertone 
seemed much weaker The Gould rt^ks 
were well snpnorted. hut were mnNi'ess 
active and prices for the most of them 
ruled under list night’s closing quotations
The advnne» !n L. N ,;''n<luSoi,tb7n
v nr wvre associated with the ecntemping 
ed «rheme- of merging the properties wnHe 
♦he recent bnll movement In B. A- O. was 
deflnltelr explained Hr the announcement
to-day that the cumaftay’s directors have

14S%
43%

. 73108110LOC AL LIVE STOCK.
126 Continued on Pagre 8.127The rim of live stock was large. 73 car

loads, composed of 1411 cuttle. 600 bogs, 
1178 sheen and lambs and 50 calves.

The quality of fat cattle generally was 
not good, only a few well finished lots 
being offered.

Trade was brisk for fat ca-itle, with 
prices firm at Tuesday's quotation».

in all other classes of cnnlo.calve*.sheep 
ami lambs, us well as hogs, prices were 
about th‘- same ns on Tuesday, ns will 
be seen by the sales we have quoted:

Export Cattle—Choice loads of heavy 
shippers sold at $5.50 to $5.85; medium 
exporters. $4.85 to $5 per cwt.

Export Bulls---Choice heavy export bulls 
«nid at $4.25 to $4.50: light export bulls, 
$3 85 to $3.90 per 

Export Cows Export cows sold at $3.70 
to $4.49 per cwt. , . . ,

Butchers' Gaule—Choice picked lot» of

. 164 103

STOCKS, BONDS, BRAIN.170........... 172%
Wrecked « Train.

' Owensboro. Ky., Sepf. 11.—An east- 
bound freight train on the Louisville, 
Henderson a.nd St. Louis rood, struck 
a cow lute last night and was wreck
ed A. G. Hill, 1he engineer, was In
stantly killed, and George Leamon, the 
brake man, was so badly hurt that he 

Ten oars were

165170Cow
1011*
icy;179
115%
135«4

116

Atrh , N.P , Norfolk, Mo. P., Con. Lake Superior. Iwin City and other senna»™ 
stocks on five points. Correspondence invited.

136%
PENNSYLVANIA RAILWAY 100

We have prepared n statement showing 
the carnimr rowor of this system. Same 
will he sent to applicants. died in a few hours. 

WTeckod. McMlLLAN &. MAGUIRE, 66viotophi4®B:t
C0rre.ponden^^hCp«a„^^m^rvN.„York

142% 142 8362.

J. L. MITCHELL & CO.. Tboaaandi Die of Cboler'a.
Cairo. Sept. 11.—Cholera has claim

ed 10,209 victims here sdnoe July 15.
XU»." • LM *•*75 Yontre St-
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A. E. AMES & CO.
BANKERS,

18 KIN6 STREET EAST, TORONTO

A. E. WALLACE 
H. B. TL’DHOP*

A. B. ABBS 
E. D. FRASER

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Four per cent. Interest allow

ed on deposits. Govern
ment and Municipal 

Bonds Bought 
and Sold.

Transact a General Financial Business.

Our Savings Department affords unex
celled facilities for depositing small sums 
where they will bear Interest and cause 
you no anxiety. Enquire about It

T°^:To°mtToREET- CORPORATION

mcintyre &
MEMBERS

New Vork Stock Exchange, 
New York Produce Exchange, 
New York Cotton Exchange, 
Chicago Board of Trade.

Represented In Toronto by

SPADER & PERKINS,
Members New York Stock Exchange 

and Chicago Board of Trade

J. G. BEATY,
Manage*

21 MELINDA ST.
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To the Trade HOUSES RECEIVE REWARDS CANADIAN OPTICIANS MEET. f
Dlrectors : 
J.W.Flavelle, 
H. H. Fudeer, 
A. B. Amea

BwUnma Session Followed By Ban
quet ait Mcfou key’s.

The anneal convention of the Canadian 
Aesodatlon of Opticians opened on Thurs
day afternoon In their offices, in The Sat- . 
urday Night Building, with the president, r 
W. O. May bee of St. Catharines, In the 
chair, and about 35 delegates In attend
ance. Reports presented by the secretary, f 
Alexander Moffat of Bradford, showed that 
the membership was 87, and til at the a» 
soclatlon was In a prosperous condition. # 
A strong committee was appointed, to 
put forth efforts to Increase the member
ship in all parts of the Dominion. An- f 
other question debated at some length, was j 
the advisability of awarding a diploma, ÿ 
This will be further considered at to day’s 
meeting. In accordance with a resolution 
passed at a previous meeting of the asso
ciation, arrangements were made for the 
organization of district branches. To
ronto will be the headquarters of the cen
tral branch.

In the evening the delegates were 
tendered a complimentary banquet at 
McCon key's by the Cohen Brothers, 
Limited. President May bee presided, 
and about 50 were present. L. G. Ame- 
dien officiated as toaat master. The 
toasts were: "The King,” "The Domin
ion of Canada,” replied to by M. M. 
Cohen, Toronto; “The Canadian Asso
ciation of Opticians," by President May- 
bee; “The Kefiracting Optician,” by 
Prof. 8. S. Grant, Montreal; “The 
Wholesale Optical Trade,” by L. G. 
Amsden; "Visiting Opticians," by H. 
Coates, Bnockvllle, and C. Austin of 
Simcoe; “The Travelers,’’ by J. D. 
Isaacs of Toronto and H. Lazarus of 
Montreal, and "The Press” by Edward.
Bee ton. Interspersed with the speeches 
were songs by E. J. MacIntyre and A.
B. Wertheim.

The convention will be resumed to
day.

t SIMPSON rSeptember 12 THE
BOBEKTI

*

COMPANY,
UMITED Toronto, 4

Sept. 12th}Judges Finish Up Their Work at Ex
hibition, and Now for 

the Parade.
!
4I To-Day Specialties

Umbrellas 
and Rubber 
Goods

STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30 P.M,

Fall Suits and Overcoats.
*
* 111For Fair 

Visitors
* *t LORD MINTO MADE THINGS LIVELY 4

startling!
price reduction for early Saturday j 
shoppers, and a splendid array 0f * 
the season's finest lines

ITwo limited offers at a
iHarmless Runaway In the Ring— 

Snmmteirjr of the Final 
Awards. ! HetTo-day the Fair is practically over with 

for this year—leaves you a good clear 
couple of days for 
sight-seeing and 
incidentally doing 
a little extra shop
ping for yourself 
—we give you a 
special invitation 
to visit our fur 
showrooms — we 
have the finest 
display in Canada 
— n a turally 
enough you’ll 
want to select in 
a big shopping 
centre like Toron
to—and make 
your purchases in 
the biggest and l 
best shop —where 
the greatest varié-1 
ty is—and whereh 
you’re guaranteed 
the most for your money in quality 
and style—

We make everything we sell and we 
guarantee everything we make—

A special feature in our business is 
making Persian Lamb and Alaska Seal 
Jackets to order—

We want you to see the best ap
pointed and largest fur showrooms on 
the continent—and don’t want you to 
feel under obligation to buy un til 
you’re right ready to—

Send for our new catalogue —

* at our regu
lar economic price scale. Look 
these descriptive hints :

$11 to $15 Tweed Suits, $7.45 J

*The Judging of horses was entirely finish
ed at the Fair on Thursday and nothing 
remains now but the parade of all horses 
In front of the grand stand at 2 
day. This wUl Indeed be a fine sight, for 
no finer display of horse flesh ?au be seen 
in any horse ring. George Pepper carried 
off many prizes on Thursday. One of the 
jumpers, Lord Minto, ^ot away from his 
i-der and for a time made things lively In 
the ring.

0 :over
4 0:

\
I p.tfL tO

FRIDJOHN MACDONALD & CO. 100 only Men’s Fine Imported Scotch\ 
Tweed Suits, medium dark grey and 
brownish grey plaids and fancy check
ed patterns, also plain black cheviot 
and dark navy blue clay worsted, | 
made up In this fall’s latest single,’ 
and double-breasted saeque coat style, 
fine twilled serge and farmers’ satin 
linings, silk sewn and handsomely 
tailored, sizes 36-42, regular .$16, $12, 
$14 and $15, Saturday................ j..........

!,-v
4

lWellington and Front Sheets East, 
TORONTO. ; Overm*

\
The horse was finally caught 

without any accident occurring. Summary: 
Heavy Draught Horses, Canadian. 
Class 1, stallion, 4 years old and up- 

—deckel Steel, J. Devitt & Son, Free-

Class 2, foal of 1002— Macqueen’s Best,
1 m oOWm’ -v‘arkh,lm. 1; Fanny, Bowden 

’ Iî,I,eter’ 2; Wüa Macqueen, 
Giaham Bros., Claremont, 3.
,v5:rUlS8 2* with two of her progeny-
l’anny Redmond. J. VV. Cowle, Markham,
1, Betsy, Bowden & McDonell, Exeter, 2 

l lass 4, best mare, any age—Royal Clara 
Hodgklnson & Tisdale, Beaverton, 1.
Jr*» ,5’ Iour dr“ught colts, not over 2 
?im,1îr'0ldr auy progeny or one atnl-

Ul Bros., Claremont, 1; R.1 « Or,onto’ 2; Bowden & McDonell 3.
o. team, span of heavy draught 

horses, gelding or mares, any breed—King 
a?UT^ns1 Uo8c"’ Graham Bros.. Clare* 

n UL,11 ^>ug ?8 and British Oak, William 
i’mèn6), ton' 2: Lucknow and Mc-

Bnrge^Twin1!!uaChia![,t0n’ UUU"iet'’ aU(1 fi

Hackney’ll,
FIas« 1, best h.vckney or dam, mare, filly 

Standard Stock A Mining Exchange Meaf^aT prTze!”"’ N’ Lt"Sa,e>'- 

Sept. MX Sept. 11. A best hackney or pony stallion.
Last Quo. Last Quo. Lnllre colt or colt foal—Connaught’s Heir 

„ Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. Bt'Wden & McDonell. Exeter, special pllze!
Black Tall ........... .... 1114 10 1114 914 Glass 8, pair of mares or geldings not
Brandon & G. C... 5 ... 5 ... P“dÇr 3® bhuds, sliown to T enrt, mall.Stan-
Can. G. F. S.....4*^ 3*/% 314 Duke nnd Lord Macgretror PCariboo (McK.) .... 20 17% 20 M Toronto!: A. Yeager, limc^, 2;
Cariboo Hyd............... 90 ... 90 ... George Pepper, Toronto, 3.
Centre Star .............. 41 39 41% 39 Judge—George B. Hulme, Now York.
California...................................... ... _. General Purpose Horses.
Pe.er ,^ra^..............- 2% ... 2% ... Olaaa 1, best single Clydesdale, gelding or
Falrview Corp...........  9 7% 9 635. mere, shown to a cart or wflS LIGolden Star..................................* ... Rose,’ Graham Bros.,ClarSnont*l~u£&
SlaDl •*«;•• ‘.1............. 5 3% 5 .3% Rose, Graham Bros., Claremont,’ 2; Luck-
Granby Smelter ... 800 250 800 250 n°w, D A. Murray, Bennington, 3.
Iron Mask .................... 10 0 10 6 . C1?R« 2, matched team, geldings or mares
LoanmemmdeRee,:;::."5 "i 'Wi ^PPr'BraToSngÿ
Mo°Ssogn GÆ7 r.v: l* ::: p : : : SUT £ “d “<*• H- “• &**.

Mountain Lion .......... 22 Ü 22 is Judge—Peter Christie, Manchester
North Star, xd......... 21 18 ............... High Steppers
Pa;nsV:V."-V;.-2i » 'is “ié no^^'^^Ænd^nrTse^^è
Rambler Cariboo .. 85 75 &> 75 & Murray, Toronto! 1; Quality A ’Ymsot t
»eP“bUc ..................... «H «!4 914 8 fhmeoe, 2; Duke, t>. Maher, Toronto 3 ’ t
®“‘“Tan ...................... 8 6 8 6 Class 2, pair matched hol-ses. ms^s or !
Virtue .. .......... ... 8 | geld.ngs, not more than 15% hands not ne». 4
War Eagle Con. ... 2° 19 21 1844,' cessarily hackneys-^Duke and lira !
White Bear ................... 8 314 ... gr<’«°r’ P- Maher, Toronto, 1; Derby !
Winnipeg ................... 5 .J. 5 ... SnortsdQin and Derby Pride, A. Yeager i
Wonderful ................. 4 ... 4 ... Simcoe, 2; Perry and Galt 4 S ChLshoim ^
C. P. R., xd ...........142 141% 14114 1*U4 Onkvme, 3: Queen and Gladys, ’ Uem-Col’
Toronto Railway ..12U4 121 122>4122'-4 A- Stlmson, Toronto. 4. J -Col.
Twin City ................. 127% 127 127% 127% . Judges-George B. Hslme, New York end
Crow’s Nest Coal... 500 480 500 480 K- Gibson, Delaware.
Don». Coal, com.... 144 143% 143% 143 Hoad Drivers Parade
Dom. Steel, com.... 74% 74 75 74% Class 1, trottors-Bob, F W Ralllle To

do., pref...................  103 102 103 102% route, 1; Vicar. Miss K r ' vviibT r--l* „
N. S. Steel, com. .. llo% 115% 116% 116 , Frank, F. W. Baillle, Toronto, 3; Northern

• •• ••• ••• ti. R. ïudhcme, Toronto 4
109*4 108 C4aae 2, pacers—Montenegrin’ T M Lee 163% 163 Toronto 1; Mated. A. Proftoï,’ Toronto^
.............. .. -Atitill, G. Rowntree, Toronto, 3 • Prlnwmh

21% 21% 21 Maud. VV. Rose, Toronto, 4. ’ ̂
34 33*4 34 33*41 Judges—«Dr. Hodgson and
82 81 82 81 ' S., Hamilton.

138 137 138 137 Polo Ponies
87V c. pS°R., ‘îœ’ at°141%, Toro’fo ^ b' St tK>‘° pou>'~Co1- Wllllaims,

Twin City, 50 at 127%; White Bear, 5000 Class 2, for best tens- r ,

ro"!toWaùdT^tT'LTmeUeCaPL l0'

Judge—George B. Hulme, New
Saddle Iloraen.

Class 1 ladies’ saddle horse—Blue Bov 
closed steady; Sept., George pepper Toronto, 1; Hardy, Adam 

We;*, London, 2; Lilly, w. N. Tapi, Ben™ 
path, 3: George Pepper, 4.
* h!s’ ®'ycarol<J fi11)’ or gelding, not
Intel? te' m«La red b5[, \ thorobred horse, 
likely to make a good hunter or s-idriIt* horse—Wood barn Lad. K D. AnhV», 
^HWaI>t<o1’ J,OIA 9- H- buncombe, Wat- 
ray Torlnto^ S. Goldstei'1’ C'row & Mur- 

2-year-old gelding or filly, not 
t)u,t slred hy a tliorobred horse 

a° Sak4,.? good h,intvr or saddle 
horse—A. i. Hillock, Brampton, 1- Fliek- 
maroo E I Campbell, Toronto, 2; ’ Topsy.
A. Altchison, Guelph, 3.

Class 4, horse, best leaper—George Pep- 
per, ioronto, 1; George Pepper, Totonto,
*, Antelope, Adam Bock, Toronto, 3; Soli- 

Adam Beck, Toronto, 4.
Class 5, best hunter and saddle horse—

Blue Boy, George Pepper, Toronto.
Class 0, best saddle and

\

HXA REACTION IN STOCKS.
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Continued From Png*e T.

$10 Overcoats for $5.45 V F:
,i • S«

Tl 
> F< 

Fi 
St

V Sc
V El

do., 2nd pref. .........
; Illinois Central .........

Louisville & Nashville .V.
Kansas & Texas .............

■ do., pref. 
t New York

*59%
#176% *

m
16 only Men’s and Young Men’s New 
Fall Overcoats, made in short,full box 
back style, of a dark Oxford grey 
cheviot, finished cloth, silk faced la
pels. silk extending to bottom of coat, 
rood, ’due-able farmers’ satin linings 
end perfect fitting, sizes 34-42, 
lair $10, on sale Saturday

160

!85%
oi » v>Central 

Norfolk & Western
do., pref...................

Pennsylvania .. .. 
Ontario & Western 
Southern Pacific .. 
Southern Railway .

do., pref .................
Union Pacific .........

do., pref....................
United States Steel

do., pref...................
Wabash ......................

do., pref. .............
Reading.......................

do., 1st pref. ..... 
do., 2nd pref. ...

16!)%

!
#

Ni86% regu- Ü Te37%
FRIEND SAW MONEY PICKED UP El82% A

Il41% Gr
o:i% GrArrest of Finder of $27 Brongkt 

About in a Peculiar Manner. Hats for Fall Wear114-, Gi
94%

43%xd.

: In very newest styles—high-grade qualities—and moderate prices.j f The arrest of George Ernest of 234 
Bathurst-street toy Detective Davis 
and Acting Detective Mackie on Thurs
day was brought about In an unusual 
manner. Ernest is charged with steal
ing the sum off $27 tram Mirs. Alex
ander Begg of Orillia on Wednesday.

Mrs. Begg had the money In an en- 
I Iveope In her chatelaine bag aard miss
ed it on reaching the Union Station. 
She went back over the route she had 
taken to the depot, but could get no 
trace otf the envelope or money. She 
reported her loss to the police and re
mained over In the city to await de
velopments. On Thursday, by a 
strange coincidence, she visited the 
home of Mrs. W. B. Campbell at 224 
Wellesley-street, and In conversation 
with her friend mentioned the) fact 
that she had dropped the envelope con
taining the money. It so happened 
that Mrs. Campbell was In the vicin
ity of the Union Station at the time 
and saw Ernest, who runs a fruit store 
next to the Daly house, on Front- 
street, pick up an envelope and take 
out some money. Mrs. Begg reported 
what she had learned from Mrs Camp
bell to the police and Ernest wap Im
mediately taken Into custody.

i
93%
89% Pref 
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65 A Latest New Yorlt Shapes.
Men’s Latest New York Shapes 

In Stiff and Soft Fur Felt Hats, 
superior quality and finish, colors 
black, steel or slate, Sat
urday.......................... ..................

Men’s Fine English or American 
Fur Felt Stiff Hats, correct styles 
for fall and winter wear, Christy’s, 
Battersby’s, Bennett's and the 
King brands, colors black, O flfl 
brown or grey, our special

Ip-lo-Date Fall Shapes.

Men’s Up to-Date Fall Shapes in 
Stiff and Soft Hats, fine quality 
fur felt, pure silk bindings, 1 nix 
colors, black only, special... I,UU

38% ,

!47%
41%

2-50
J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER & CO., I

Another Big Bargain in Ties.84-86 Yonge Street.

372 Fine Silk Neckties, the lot consists of flowing ends, four-in- 
hand’s, strings, Derbys and knots, all made from fine English and 
American silks, newest colorings and patterns, nicely made and 
finished, the regular prices of this lot range from 35c to 
60c,- on sale Saturday at .......................................................... ..

O,

'o .0'
o

J? X <y.18i \\ {oN o
o

75c White Shirts for 49c.I #i i
180 Men’s Fine White Laundried Shirts, nice, smooth, soft 

J cotton, linen bosom and bands, strongly sewn and nicely A n 
f finished, sizes 14 to 18, regular price 75c, on sale Saturday... ,*ru

i

!
!
*

I
Special Sale of Men’s Boots IBRIDGE OVER Y0NGE-ST. TRACKS. i t

i
1

! Trade, and Labor Connell Suggests 
That Bylaw Be Submitted.

Little business was transacted at 
the Trades and Labor Council In Rlch- 

\ I mond Hall 
___ Municipal ' Committee 
— I that a by-law be voted upon by the

Removal Notice.
—• H. Kennedy otf thê Sheet Metal Work- J

THE TORONTO ELECTRICLLLV 1 n,V Hall in the case of the Metallic Roof- 
I III ill rn I I mi tori ln* Company versus the Union would
LIUlll VV., Llllll lull. be appealed. He asked for the sup-

1 port of other unions in the case.

Men’s $3.50 and $4 Laced Boots, made In patent Colt enamel 
calf, box calf, tan Russia calf, and dongola kid leathers. Every 
pair has Goodyear welted soles, and are made on the newest ap
proved last, the box calf and dongola boots have heavy slip soles 
and will make excellent boots for wear, very suitable for the 
rougher weather that will shortly be here, all sizes 6 to 10, Satur
day special price....................................................................

* .*

l
*

! on Thursday night The 
recommended

■
do. pref. ....

Rich. & Ont. .
Tor. Elec. Light .. 163*4 163 
Can. Gen. Elec. .. 212
Duluth, com.............. 22

do., pref. .
Boo Railway 

do., pref.
Sales:

#

ISee Window Display.

! ik
.Aid. TenEyck,

Some Interesting News for Women.
$1.25 Kid Gloves for 75c.

! Hand Bags and Belts. These 
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INew York Cotton.
Now York, Sept. 11.—Cotton—Spot closed 

quiet; middling uplands, 8%c: middling 
Gulf. 9*&c: sales, 632 hales.

Cotton—Futures 
8.40c; Oct., 8.30c; Nov., 8.24c; Dec., 8.25c; 
Jan., 8.25c; Feb., 8.11c; March, 8.11c; 
April, 6.12c; May, 8.14c.

Price of Oil,
Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. lL—Otl closed at

$1.22.

beg to announce that they have fitted up 
offices at These pretty chatelaines or hand bags This will be a big attraction for Sat-

\ versaJ'y used now that every urday—a chance to buy reliable, guaran-
eauty and service— teed kid gloves for so little that you can 
on Saturday how almost get two pairs for the price of one,

---------- ——------------------------------ and a splendid choice
of shades in the lot.

York. MULATTO TURNED WHITE. -Nos. 10, 12 and 14 
Adelaide Street East

All Done Within ISeven Years__A
Most Remarkable Case. t !

J just see for 
J handsome these are—a per

fect marvel at the small 
prices.

$2.00 Steel Beaded Bags... OSc 
$2.00 Alligator Bags

where all their business will be transacted I York, Pa., Sept. ll.-Mrs. Cornelia Noble 
Next Wednesday- October 1st a mulatto, 60 years old, residing In this 
"Su . , . , ,, , dty, ln seven years has completely chanc
nJtmTorontrr ^ °> ^ electrlc ed color save for a few mark, on her arm 
light in Toronto has made it necessary to and body, the transformation being from 
provide a more convenient place for the that of the natural hue of the mulatto to 
Company's dealings with its many eus- 'X debate white complexion of the fairest
tomers, and the above location bas been ”Ra£a?ist seven ^earfîtoee I noticed a 
chosen as the most suitable site available, small white spot at the top of m.v fore- 

Handsome Art Showrooms will head, just at the roots of the hair, 
be fitted up, where the MOST ARTISTIC gradually spread, and within a year nad 
and MODERN ELECTRIC FIXTURES w'h,^ spôts^^pear^d ^
wlIL°e on sale. my face, neck, arms and body. Now, as

The public are cordially invited >01* see- i am completely white, with the 
to call and inspect the same. I fXc°Ption of these marks on my arms and

body, and, strange to say, these marks
THE T0R0N10 ELECTRIC LI6HT GO., Limited Srnr"ïchamdï!3ri,^n been md °PS
ÆtllœtïÏÏt‘<Mr- Vble '5 th,en W,fe °f - Cuban. Her
________________ • I maternal grandmother was a German.while

— 1 her paternal grandfather was a Castilian.

Î Ladles’ Fine French-made J j| 
Real Ktd Gloves, made by 
one of the best Grenoble 
makers, two domes, gus- ji 
Bets,
shades black, white, tan, 
brown, grey, mode and red, 
made from skins from f 
which $1.25 gloves are usu
ally made, every pair guar
anteed, extra special ~t C 
Saturday, per pair • ‘ —

Men's Very Fine English- , 
made Real Oape Unllned 
Gloves, one dome, gussets, i 
Paris point backs, medium ( 
and dark tan shades, pique , 
sewn with bolton thumb, 
good $1.25 value. Sat- 7 C ( 
urday per pair m -1

tForeign Money Markets.
Paris, Sept. 11.—Three per cent, refîtes, 

101 francs 42*4 centimes for the account. 
Exchange on Ixmdon 26 francs 20U cen
times for cheques. Spanish fours. 84.92.

Berlin. Sept. 31. Exchange on London. 
20 marks 49*4 pfennigs for cheques. Dis
count rates, short bills, lVi per cent.; time 
months’ bills, 2 per cent.

! :
* D8o
*

I
*

Steel Beaded Bags, on grey 
suede, Inside pocket, pretty metal 
frame, regular $2.00, Sat
urday............................................

It embroidery, #new
ed98 Those 

grounds 
exccptlo 
that, wtJ 
money .1 
tolled ail 
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some of] 
mention! 
which d 

. lnvestm! 
celpts $1 
the Ex'hi 
twenty 
of the 
$300 a

on
Alligator Front Chatelaine Bag, 

with handsome metal frame and 
^ chain fastener, outside handkerchief 
f pocket, regular $2.00, best value 
i we ever offered, Safuir- QQ 
t day..............................  •«JO
J 50c Belts, Saturday...................... 25c

t 6 gross Black Ribbon Belts, 
pleated, with pretty front and back 

J buckle, regular 50b each, 
r Saturday ..................................

; IBernardo old Boys’ Ft ente.
The Barnardo Old Boys’ Society held 

a picnic Thursday at High Park, 
large number of local and visiting 
members were present, and spent an 
enjoyable day. The games resulted as 
follows :

100 yards race—Roberts 1, Baker 2.
Married men's race—Clark 1, With

ers 2.
Saeque race—Tldmarsh 1, Kent 2.
Egg Race—Price 1, Thorne 2.
Fatigue race—Corbett and Withers.
Three-legged race—Staples and Leash 

1, Woods and Baker 2.
Roys’ race—William Payne 1, Fred 

Price 2.

nZJBSSK15 —A

nÆ/SrlïS
Boy George Pepper, Toronto, a; Mark 
Twain, Kld-tl Bros., Llstowel, 4.

Class 7, champion hunter and saddle 
ncree—’Blue Boy, George Pepper, Toronto.

Class 8, bareback riding on horses which 
bave never won public money in a race, 
owned and ridden by farmers or farmers’ 
sons, residents of Canada -F. G. Ward, 
Wood hill, 3 ; J. Lloyd Jones, Rurford, 2; 
Cloughton & Ward* Utica, 3.

Judges—Col. Mead, 
and William Forrester.

i’alr of horses, geldings or mares, suit
able for a victoria, to be shown before 
victoria, brougham or cabriolette. etc.— 
Mohawk and War Eagle, George Gooder- 
ham, Toronto. 1; Duke and Performer, P. 
Maher, Toronto. 2; Canadian and Duchess, 
John Boss Robertson, 3.

Dr. Smith’s special for best brougham 
or vietorla team was won by George II. 
Gooderbam, Toronto.

Judge—George K. Hulme, New York.
Best four in-hand lenm, mares or geld

ings, 4 years old and over, to be shown 
he tore brake, conch or heavy carriage— 
George Pepper. Toronto, 1; John Macdon
ald, Toronto, 2»: Revenge, Lt.-Col. fi. A. 
Stinson, Toronto, 3; W. H. Smith, Toron
to, 4.

Judge—George R. Hulme, New York.
Hantera.

;
lUlnil C V If JOU want borrow 
B¥l LI fo il ¥ money on household goods 

pianos, organs, horses and 
wagons, call and sco us. We 
will advance you any a mount 
from 910 up same day as you 
apply for it. Money can he 
raid in full at any time, or in

PERSONALS.
*

W. R. Grundy of W. R. Grundy & Co., 
share and investment brokers of New 
York and Montreal, has been in the city 
for the past few days. Mr. Grundy is an 

■ a ■ II Fix or twelve monthly nav- I Toronto boy, who lias had a sticcess- 
) I fl ft] monts to suit borrower. We ful eareer as an underwriter and pro- 

LUfill have an entirely new plan of | mo,tor. 
lending, (.'all and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS.”
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t Fruit Jar Information. Sterling Silver % Off.
Mr. Walter Turnbull of New York bas 

been visiting Mr. Charles M. Henderson, 
They were driving together Wednesday, 
and some of the friends of years ago 
remembered when the late Mr. Joseph 
Walker, Mr. Turnbull and Mr. Hender- 

Room lO.Lawlor Building. 6 King St. W I son were an almost inseparable trio.
Among the Canadians sailing this week 

from Boston on the large and popular 
They Ran a Dead Heat I Dominion liner. Commonwealth, were the

Two races were derided .it the tr„i- „„ following Torontonians: E. R. Rolpb, Mr.V races were cieciaed at the Fair on BaUliei Mrs. Bingham Turner ami maid,
Thursday. In the open handicap, Abonita I Col. Gorham. Mrs. Gorham, Miss Scott, 
and I-ogan I^ndeman ran a dead heat and Miss Clarkson, Miss M. Clarkson, Miss 
„ non,.-=.. . T T , Weir, Miss -Harcourt. Thomas Rae anda third was nereissarj, Logan Lantieman Mrs. Rae, W. McMillan and W. D. Me-
winning. Venetian ran the first heat, and j Michael, 
was then drawn.

200 Sterling Silver Fancy Pieces, Including 
sugar 'spoons, cream ladles, sugar sifters, bon bon 
spoons, pickle forks, ’ etc., fancy pattern handles, 
gilt bowls, good heavy weight, reg. value 
one-third more, Saturday, your choice, each

100 Cases “Rogers’ ” Tea Spoons, ln satin lined 
case, fancy pattern handles, guaranteed extra heavy 
silver plate, set of six spoons, regular $1.70, 
Saturday, per case.........................................  ....

Have you ever had trouble with your Fruit Jars? 
J No doubt you have, and the universal complaint 
f against the old style jar led us to originate the

“BEE HIVE JAR.”
They are made for us and we guarantee them, 

# and our guarantee means that any jar you are not 
satisfied with, that breaks when being filled, or Is 
not satisfactory for any cause, will be replaced

FREE OF CHARGE.

Only a. Fast Freight Line.
London, Sept. 11.—A rumor to afloat 

here to-day that the Canadian 
ment had abandoned the Idea of estab
lishing a fast Atlantic passenger line 
and substituting therefor a fast freight 
line. It to true, it -would occasion no 
surprise, as few here thought the gov
ernment had any serious intention re
garding the former proposal.
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Notwithstanding the extra cost of production, 
t the prices are : Pints, 60c dozen; Quarts,
J 70c dozen; Half Gallons, per dozen ...............

A lithographed label with every jar.

To-Day’s Horse Sales.
The special evening sale at Grand’s 

of high-class riding and driving horses, 
cobs and ponies will commence at 7.3(1 
p m. The usual sale at II o'clock this 
mornilng will include a livery stock of 
horses, hacks, carriages, buggies and 
harness.

Wall Paper Special-.80In the first heat at the 
second race, Carry A. came in first, hat 968 Rolls High-Class American Wall Papers, In 

odd lots of eight to twenty rolls, with complete 
combinations in rich artistic colors and designs, 
suitable for any room or hall, regular price
15c to 25c per single roll, Saturday ..............

18-inch Friezes to match, per insgle yard.. 4c.

Slrntlicona Bicycle Club.
The Stratheouas had a very pleasant 

was put back Into second place for re- | evening on Wednesday night, welcoming
hack to their midst their old com aanlo.is. 
Mr. A If. Boake and Harley Davidson. The 
evening was spent ln speech-making, ring
ing and clog dancing and a very Intercst'n'; 
boxing bout, and the club desires to take 
this way of thanking the talent for their 
kindness. During the course of the even 
ing they strongly approved of putting a 
team in the Dunlop trophy race and earn 
f-stlv request all members to turn out and 
welcome the red. green and black to the 
front on Saturday afternoon next.

*
0

Class 1, special, liunters showing best 
performance over 6 successive jumps, 
about 3 fee* 6 Inches, carrying 160 lh<, 
ridd<*n by owner, dealer excluded—Lady,
A. Clare & Moss, Preston. 1: General Bul- 
ler. E. Phillips, Toronto, 2; Buffer, EL 
Phillips, Toronto, 3.

Class 2. heavyweight qualified hunters, 
showing best performance over five suc
cessive jumps. 4 feet 6 Inches, catch 
■weight, minimum weight 140 lbs., in and 
out. various heights—Dorothy, George 
Pepper. Toronto. 3 ; Lord Minto, George 
Pepper. Toronto, 2; George Pepper, To
ronto, 3.

Judges—-Col. Mend. Captain Miller and 4 
George W. Beardmore.

Class 3, hunter, lightweight, up to 11 
slow* -Blue Boy, George Pepper, 3: Lord 
Minto, George Pepper. Toronto. 2; Soli
taire. Adam Beck. 3; George Pepper, To
ronto. 4.

Interesting Price 
News From the 

Curtain Floor
LACE CURTAINS.

316 pairs of New Not
tingham Lace Curtains, 50 
to 60 inches wide, 31-2 
yards long, made of smooth 
hard-twisted thread, close 
even mesh, splendid pat
terns, regular rvalue | i n 
$1.50, Saturday .... I ■ I 0

TAPESTRY CURTAINS.
. 72 pairs of Tapestry Curtains, 44 and 50 Inches
# wide, 3 yards long, fringed both ends, floral n y r 
t scroll and 'stripe designs, special Saturday .,4.1 U
* FURNITURE COVERING.

JQ’iLi iy. (peatedly breaking, and Brian Bern, who 
came in second, was awarded the heat 
Larable Girl going to third place. Larable 
Girl and Carry A. divided second and third 
money.

First race, open handicap, % mile heats; 
best 2 ln 3; purse .$150—
Logan Landeman (XV. Blatehford,

Goderich ................................................
Abonita (G. Knowles, Toronto) ....
Farsight (Edward & Lattiiuer, To

ronto) . .. .................................................
Venetian and Rathljn also ran.

Time—1.23%, 1.23%, 1.24%.
Second race, Canada Futurity Stake, 3- 

year-old trotters; mile heats, best 2 ln 
3; purse $453—
Brian Born i Angus Kerr, Toronto)... 1 1 
Lavable Girl (A. MacLaren, Bucking

ham, Que.) ..................................
Carry A. (P. Ament, Brussels)

Time—2.46%, 2.45%.

I ■! .10
* 6 i«* r, / *Evening Horse Sale.

The sale at Grand’s this evening at 
act en-thirty will Include about forty 
high class riding and driving horses, 
cedis and ponies consigned by exhibi
tors at the Fair.
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Some Special Offers in 
Household Needs.

I
i- ih1*1

3*2 !* ‘-■■St ) ft uwi.rs i t* $3.50 COLORED TAPESTRY COVERS FOR $1.98. #
48 only Extra t 

Colored 0 
Table

02 8 .Able to Be Out. 0
ifDOES NOT HELP MUCH,London, Sept. 11 * Heavy

Tapestry
Covers, heavy knot- j 
ted fringe, ln mar- J 
oon, blue and green 
grounds, with com
binations of other 
colors, also a few 

American 
chenille, sizes 2x2 
and 2x21-2, sold 
regularly at $2.50 # 

on sale Saturday, spe- ' "

The Rlgbt Rev. 
Dr. XV. D. Reeve, Bishop of Mackenzie 
River, who has been down for six weeks 
in a Tendon hospital with scarlet fever 
Is able to be out.

M# Eèa-London, Sept. 11.—Right Hon. Robert t 
W. Hanbury, president of the Board of J 
Agriculture, speaking at the Blrken J 
head Argricultural Show today, said J 
that during the colonial conference Can- J 
ada complained of the exclusion of its ‘ 
cattle from Great Britain, but he as
sured the people of Canada that no ex
ceptional legislation was enacted 
against them.

8 2 
2 3 W2.

9

The Last Fair Day Brings 
Winter in Its Train
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Winnipeg, Sept. 11.—Hudson Bay
officials state wood buffalo are being POSTPONED till SEPT 30. 
slaughtered in woods north of Edmon- Winnipeg, Sept. 11.—Owing to the ab-
YT® ,s . fh.e la,st wild herd in Fence of one of the presiding judges, the 
. mi,,.?1' numbering loO, and the law Llsgatr election petition will be poet- 

n'Î?Xm is very strict, ported from Sept. 23 to a week later. 
Hoads sell from $150 to $350. t The place of Mai to Carman.

#
418 yards of Tapestry Furniture Covering, 50 

J inches wide, in combination and self-colorings, 
J pretty and effective goods, special Satur- A r
J day per yard...............................................................................  0
t

*
to $3.50 -each,

racial
#

!
$4.50 DOUBLE DAMASK CLOTHS FOR $2.38.

84 only Extra Fine Double Damask Table Cov
ers, soft grass bleached, assorted ln choice new flor
al, spot and centre designs, border all round, sizes # 
2x2 1-2. 2x3 and 2 1-2x2 1-2, regular value
$3.50 to $4.50 each, Thursday special.........

These Cloths are slightly imperfect, but hardly 
noticeable.

CURTAIN POLES.
# 22 dozen Curtain Poles, in mahogany, walnut or 
t oak, wood or brass trimmings, complete, with r
# pins, special Saturday for ............................................. u

LACE DOOR PANELS.
50 only Lace Centre Door Panels, new and ex- 

f tremely effective designs, very special Sat
urday each, 60c and..............................................

fLarge consignments of British Woollens — 
autumn and winter weight materials—just to 
hand very latest shades and patterns in 
English and 
Worsteds, etc.

—Special prices on Business Suits.

2.38LLOVEi *genuine 
Tweeds, Cheviots,Scotch

.40 $3.50 WHITE BLANKETS FOR $2.50.
75 pairs only Fine White Unshrinkable Wool 

Blankets, size 70x90, made from pure selected wool, 
guaranteed absolutely pure, soft lofty finish, our 
regular value $3.50 pair, on sale Saturday, fl
special.......................................................................... , • U

iMcLaughlin’s Unfermented Juice of Concord Grapes has 
become so
established in scores of soda water fountains in the city. 
Ask for a refreshing glass of

for Tourists and 
Visitors.Store Directory

Parcel and Baggage Check Office (free)—Basement. # 
Ice Cream and Summer Drinks-—Basement. J
Cooked Meats, Lunch Cakes, Fresh Fruit—Basement i 
Souvenir Goods (Main Aisle) Ground Floor. J
Ladies’ Waiting Room—First- Floor South.
Restaurant, Ice Cream Room, Tea Room—4th Floor 
Art Gallery—Exhibition of Water Colors—4th Floor #

4

!popular that iced tankards of it have been

R. SCORE & SON Th
At 'th* 

McNaugH 
hlhltlon 
Manager ] 
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10c WRAPPERETTES FOR 6c.
1200 yards Heavy Printed Wrapperettes, 29 

Inches wide, assorted in floral designs, all new pat
terns, choice colorings, regular value 10c 
per yard, Saturday morning..........................

4
* *4Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West. *. McLaughlin's Grape Juice, 5c Per Glass. :: .6

7
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ICE CREAMS, 
SHERBETS and

Of superior quality delivered to any 
city address and shipped to outside 
towns. Apply

City Dairy
FOR PRICES.

Phone North 2040
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